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A retrospect of the last five years in Diary form.

This little book will not forget
The joys and sorrows I have met,
For in its pages every night
A record of the day I write.
A week, a month, one year or five
It keeps dear bygone days alive.
And each awakened memory
Brings back the golden past to me.

Florence Greenwood.

REED-COOK, INC.

Factories:  
Camden N. J.

Salesrooms:  
200 Madison Ave.  
New York
What is the most interesting book you have ever read? Ivanhoe? Sherlock Holmes? The Three Musketeers? Great books, thrilling books, all of them. But there is a book yet to be written which will thrill you more than any of the greatest classics, one that will rouse in you the most vivid interest you have ever felt. And nobody but you can write it!

A great poet grieves for “the dear dead days beyond recall.” But the past is not dead, nor is it beyond recall. You can have a book which will so preserve your golden days that you can relive them whenever you wish. And five minutes a day will give it to you!

Start your diary tonight; nothing long and tiresome, just jot down the chief events of the day. Do it again tomorrow night, and the next, just a line or two each evening. At the end of a year you won’t exchange this book for all the libraries in the world. For it is your very own; the living record of your daily joys and sorrows, your work, your friendships. To read it is like living again!

Designed for just such a record, this little book will store up for you five years of your life. Give it just five minutes a day for those five years . . . and you will find that it has grown into—the greatest book in the world.
at home in Shelby.

FRIDAY

JANUARY 1 - 1932

cloudy, gloomy, damp and rainy. A dreeful
New Year's beginning!
But all are happy here
together and hoping for
better times this 1932.

Wadge sick in bed with
a feverish cold. Sue Anders
came up to nurse her.

Mr. Gold came to visit
Wadge and Mama. Says
Mama's condition splendid.

Sister and I left for Charlotte
to have her eyes examined with
separate driving plate car, taking
Ralph to Dr. Durling to examine
feet. Gene's many baby gums and
William Wills met us there at
3:30, then on to Raleigh for
the night. On my return stopped
to see Tom Barnett at hospital.
Then brought James home from our
hospital. Mary and I at work with
Drs. and clergy. Many callers.
January 2, 1932

19 Beautiful clear cold day. Many bills coming in! May mom, Nade and I talked over business. Busy all morning getting groggy packed and trips to get to leave tomorrow for Raleigh. Dr. Beam here to fix Joseph's teeth. Ave and Mrs. Jones here, Rehe during afternoon, also Odus. Mrs. Rhym and Alice here in morning. Beulah Parker daughter and Edine called. Mama had a degree of fever with chills. So to bed with mustard plaster. Ralph to the Henderson dinner party. Ben gave aide with map for trip to pictures. Max and Odus to Charlotte dinner at 11:30. All distressed about 41 banks in S.C. failing to open. George, Jamie and I sat up for May. James feels badly. Gene called up at eleven at home to Brooklyn at 10:30 asking...
JANUARY 3

19 Beautiful cold day. Mama better up and dressed. Nose improved but still hoarse and feverish. Ralph to S.S. all busy getting grippe subdued, May felling list of company - Mr. Charlie Blanton, Mrs. F. Jones, Forrest Uncle yet, Mr. Leppard and others. Mr. Mitchell ran over to say good bye and inquire about sick May. Ralph, May Jr., Lizzie and Bob left at one for Raleigh. I wished to see them leave without but needed here with 'em. sick. I moved over in papa's room. Lizzie helped clean before leaving. Madoe didn't come for supper. Hurstwell, mama, use and I warmed up food. George ate here. Jones better had Mr. Chic, Harry, Speck and Nipper, Tom harro and other callers all afternoon. Our family much reduced. No callers, so undressed and needed in bed 'late.
JANUARY 4

19 another cold day. all slept late. Roosevelt didn't come. Sue left today. Mama up again and made much better although in bed. 'sena' and I been all day writing notes of thanks, and paying our bills. a lot of company. too. helped getting laundry also. George down. after lunch settling our bills. 'Paid him $50 June owed him. Bea and Elizabeth Dixon & pasters called for awhile. Mama resting at that time. Cousin Ella and Mr. Speck came also, and mama down then to see them. James in library reading and playing radio. finished stop my notes of thanks. telegram from Rollie from chapel hill saying they made themen & Roll the semester. History a spanish, math and English B. all so proud of him. i missed come two. mama, Madge and I talked awhile. Sat with James in library until George came. talked to may phone in Kitchen. still she fix lunch.
Tuesday

19 cloudy, cold and snowy-looking weather. Roosevelt came, had been in a wreck yesterday, now cleaning house. All breakfasted in bed. Magge dressed at ten, feels better. Got nervous and "irritable" yet. Mama and I talked in her room. Magge moved into her room having all up-stairs cleaned—but not able to do so! James up by eleven. Went to dentist and Dr. Snipes at 2:19. Went to beauty shop for a shampoo and wash. Mrs. Rayten and Aunt Emma called at 4:30. Velma Burket brought mama a bouquet of pussy willows. Magge dined for supper, but back to bed immediately afterward. Miss Ilie Kerr came for a visit then. Uncle Yates and Alice came—stayed until ten. Harry Speck took James to movies. Returned at ten. 19 gave him orange juice before bed-time. Alice and Uncle Yates brought bulbs back to Mama from Charlotte. Letter from Miss Wise saying may go over to Grover and feeling fine. Japan and France on our mind. China still fighting! Congress re-assembled—talk of raising all Federal employees salary 15c.
Wednesday, January 6

19 Rained most of night, and part of day; dark and gloomy. James up at nine. A court house for trial—$50 and costs revoked license. Go to dentist until lunch. Read a lot—catching up with magazines. Madge up in her room; wants down stairs. Dr. Gold came in afternoon, advised her to "lie around" more and watch her diet. Has pins in Ridley and returning a degree of fever occasionally. Sent Madge some medicine. Neith and fully well yet. Talked to George and James late after both came from Key 19 club. Papers say Democracy washed by "rat. Char. H. Raskob! to find common ground on prohibition or party will be split! Capt. Tom O'Brien died suddenly last night. Wm. State funeral a courtly and fine man, 75 yrs. old. Talked to May.
Thursday, January 7

19 Cloudy and dark this morning. Mother the cook. Half sick with a cold, all stayed in bed until ten o'clock reading. Mama has no fever today.

19 Letter from Sister—all well! Unpacked and getting settled. Kathleen Alexander well and Margaret Young of Forest City called. Enjoyed seeing them so much. All leaving for Florida in a week. Madge, mama and I talked and read in library most of afternoon. Games at district home for supper then to the Key Club. Joe and George in by 10:30. We sat and talked until 12:30. Listened to good radio talk. Starting rain—and rained all night. It seemed. Yard and walk ways full of water. Read new magazines awhile. Madge still waffling at night.
JANUARY 8

Friday

A rainy, rainy day. All slept late. Went to dentist at eleven. Went to Alice Wickers' club (20th Century) at three. Wore black, velvet and all seemed to "like my looks." A nice afternoon spent with my old club friends and some tasty refreshments after an interesting program on "Damsel Life" by Ethel Suttle and "Miss Frances" Roberts. Went over to Mrs. Mitchell's while afterward, Mrs. Getty there. Both said women being lost their husbands recently it is no use of each other. After an upper supper we all sat in library and talked. Maggy and nunna came upstairs at 7 o. M. and called at 10:30. Jane and Geo. in at eleven. "May and all in Raleigh to-day," he says.
Saturday

JANUARY 9

19 Cloudy and part rain. "Mark" came, also Mrs. Reyster to see Mudge. Went to Gastonia at two with Bess Beery to see Fran Barnett still in hospital there. Also called by to see Mary and Sarah Gardner and the Warren girls. We had a nice visit to all and each other. James and George in at tent. We talked until 12. All enjoyed the Jackson Play dinner in Washington D.C. last night over radio.

19 Smith, Grosw. Davis and James Hoy three ex-presidential candidates spoke in a splendid manner—revived our democratic faith and hope! Ralph 20 yrs. old today is in Raleigh for week-end. All sent a telegram and "Miss Mary" called to congratulate etc. Mr. Blanton called while I was in Gastonia. Max phone each night. May, or okay but miss me, they say.
Sunday.

Beautiful clear, cold, pneumonia day. Geen to S.S. all our sick up and about, but not well. Spent day with family together talking and reading. Harmon reigned at Democratic Executive Committee at Washington. Roosevelt was leading figure for our next Democratic Presidential candidate. Convention will be at Chicago, Jan. 29. Republicans pass tariff bill despite Republican protest. The Chancellor of Germany says Germany unable to pay reparations. This attitude will bring down the entire structure of international debts, especially with debts U.S. may well, candidates for gov.

J. H. L. concurred, statement against.

R. McLevin, and Joe French, alleged attack on state assembly 1, 2, regarding bank failures. Depression caved in state because legislature failed to pass Mellon revenue act, sponsored by m. J. Vesey and his friends. To build is to know and believe, Maxwell. Authorities to England Davis's reports. Then. Roosevelt named to rape task place as Philippine. Read the papers, today filled with interesting news. "Now Paul Jenkins alles the ends came Geo. L. Stump, S. Irving on car arrested at 8 trucks. Raleigh gate no. 4, fall up until 11:30
Monday

JANUARY 11

19 Another beautiful, clear day. Mama and I busy getting laundry up, overloading pants clothes and having his room cleaned. Ridge a-bed late still coughing. Pants and Separate to Charlotte to see her. Read all afternoon. Alice phoned she would go back in car with me tomorrow then go to Tarboro. Telegraphed 'may' that I wouldn't come until its moment. Want to see Kelly's at 6:30 for her dinner to Forest City. "19" Kathleen Nell and Margaret Johnny Mrs, Maudace, Mayme and Darrell Rachel and Forrest Eskridge all dressed up, a lovely flesh served beautifully at a well-appointed table. Talked until 10:30 then home. George and James in 20 we had a farewell "talk first" until 12. Charlotte Dr. reported him okay needing only a weekly treatment until Remed healed. Mommy coughed a lot. I couldn't sleep having taken after dinner apple, so read until two. My last night here, and I hate to leave my half sick folks!
Tuesday
clerical and rainy part of day
and sunshine occasionally.
Busy packing. A last talk
with mammaudge and James
on 19 went off with Alice at eleven
in State car for Raleigh. Stopped
in Charlotte to tell Uncle Gates
Good-bye, lunched in Bierce,
home by four, and Robert
took Alice to railroa. May 19.
We glad to see me, and we
talked over his joys and sorrows!
Put away things, packed over
mail then my trip boy
may come. It's great to get
back to one beloved family.
Dr. Red here for supper. They
etc. State leftiness came. I talked
to all servants and Mrs. W. 
all glad of my return. They say.
Wrote mama about our trip.
May 19 played in his room
"inventing the story" he says, then to bed at
5:30. May and I enjoyed talking
everthing after company left.
Wednesday, January 13

19 Cold, dreary and weary. Much to do after my 3 weeks' absence. Mr. Clay Williams & Winfield stayed until 12 last night. All slept late this morning. May in a big conference at eleven. The grades, sentence, prime and Chas. Pancier's Jocko called at eleven, and "toured" the mansion. Bussy with mail. Most of day, ill.

19 Felt and fell here for dinner. May read his speech for Radio tomorrow to us. Speaking to health departments and public generally. More drastic cuts face the economic depression equally. His term governor has been a humorous time of readjustments, in which there were few faults. Much praise given him by his timely and splendidly-written piece of Jan. 2 in Saturday Review. Poet about "a State Cleaned House." Many editorials in leading newspapers in all state commending favorably on it. Tonight's paper has about Gov. Pullard's & Gov. Blackwood's message to their legislature calling for cuts and stop reduction. All come to it! May was the pioneer, and took the criticism.
JANUARY 14

Balmy day. Temperature 72 yesterday, the mildest winter we have had since 1889. Flowers blooming everywhere. "Home letter" says our sick are all on roads to recovery. Went to Mrs. Hubert Payetts at 1.30 for lunch and our bridge club meeting. Took Mrs. Randy. Played with Josephine Traim Wright and Mae Johnson. Josephine won prizc—pot of frethewes. Had one table on terrace. Has been a great day for May—meeting with State Departmental Heads calling for rigid economy—the papers say "it was a fighting governor but chief he public and departments to make early effort to get along with only 70% of original appropriations." Talked over radio at 7:45—also Mrs. Wix, May 4, and I went to movies to see Mary Pickford in "Kiki." Not so good. All tired out so to bed.
JANUARY 15

19 Another spring-like day. Cloudy at times. Papers announce President Hoover's candidacy for re-nomination. He has been credited with a lot of the depression etc which he doesn't deserve but he is too much over-advertised and has no aggressive ability or leadership.

Now is the time for a Democratic President to win! Gov. Franklin D. Roosevelt of N. Y. on his list.

Read most of afternoon. Mrs. Chase G. Woodhouse, Director Women's Institute Professional Relations called.

Wrote card and 9 to movies after dinner while May had a conference with university men until 11:30. Mrs. Fill came and we ate quiet ice cream and talked until 12:30. May planning to leave tomorrow for N. Y. speaking before Lamb's Club there Sunday night at their annual famous dinner.

Cheeks ate with May Jr. - both stayed up until ten. Home litter all about well.
Saturday
Weather - fine weather yet. In
bed late. Reading. May Jr. ate
lunch with Charlie and Charlie
here for dinner tonight. They
are happy together. Fainted
during afternoon. Still here
for lunch. May rested awhile
then all helped him pack. At
five-thirty Robert drove him to
the 19th Ave. to catch 8:25. Currant
Salmon for W. Jr. Stopped by
chapel hall to see Ralph and
took laundry. Lonely here tonight.
Bob returned at eleven. Mess
with Joyce and May Jr. to bed
by ten. I darned some then
until twelve. Made telegram
about Rush (man's) little baby
death. Went to the Emergency
Hospital to the Rothenbergs,
to the Lawrence Lees,
tomorrow afternoon at five. May
intends to drop in Washington. The
old house big and uncomfortable without him.
Sunday

Another summer's day. May Jr. to S. School. I stayed at home. Mama and Papa had been driving. James' new teeth fixed. Read book or day. Real lonesome.

At 9:19 times with play away. Thought of our married life and all it had meant. It isn't always an easy job but nothing that is worth while is built by 21 things, and 21 - paying career that and woman can depence! Have been happy and well-contended.

Miss him always when he leaves me. which is seldom. Charles with Max Jr. all day. Miss wire out with relatives until ten. She and I talked until after eleven, then to bed to read. Didn't take in the Lelu's show. This afternoon. Maye had a speech in all today's papers. Lynn to cook still sick. Figie doing this one.
Monday

January 18

Pasting most of morning. Cleared up at noon, bright and sunshine rest of day, turning cold tonight. Long letters from home. Pianos that write up. I may speak in N.Y. in land's club. At 3:30 Douglas Earin & Fayetville called staying and flour. Walked about in yard afterward consulting with glad the gardener. Miss Wili May. and I went to movie at seven—seeing two shows. Laugh, Finland, and his travel picture very interesting. Haven't felt so good these last two days. Too much reading. Maybe os a headache daily? Still lonesome. Like him.
Tuesday January 19

B'fast day. Up early and to Beauty Shop at ten. Very cold but weather modified later.

After lunch Cousin Ella and Catherine Dover. Shelby, Margaret D. Jane & Burlington and Mrs. E. Jordan & B. came, making a long visit. Then "towing" they helped miss the 20th Century Chiles at Mrs. Hartness. Decided to change club meeting from Thurs. to Mon. night. Invited all the husbands. Did a lot of phoning and helped May J. withucson.

Dressed and at 8 went to Mrs. Jane McKinney's for 2 tables of bridge. Played with Mae Johnson, Elizabeth Memfe and Lena Allen.


Read late in it. New music, not much political news.
Wednesday January 20

Beautiful crisp day; much cold, however. Didn't sleep very much last night. Coffee will tell! Stayed cold bath. Painter here doing over the maid's room. Letter from mamma. She sounds feeling much better. Wrote them and James. After lunch started assorting maps, numerous collections of clippings ready for pasting in book. Worked on this most of afternoon and night. Mrs. Wise sat with me until eleven. A telegram from Mary saying he was arriving in the morning.

Chas. G. Dawes made head 9 2 billion dollar finance Reconstruction Corporation. All hoping it will mean better times! More threatened salary cuts for state employees causing anxiety. Rich and poor alike are suffering these hard times.
Thursday

January 21

Stormy-like day. Mary came in at 6:30 from Mt. and Washington. Saw Gene and Sister, all well. Reports a nice trip. So happy to have him back. Someone here without him! Both to sleep again until ten. Mr. Gill came with mail and he worked until lunch.

Rested awhile afterward. I was out in garden with red looking over shrubbery. e.g., newspaper reporters. Left until dinner then Mr. Jeffers of the Highway, Mr. Ponn and others here in conference until eleven. Miss Wize and I to movies. May told of his dinner with Fate and Mrs. Morison also Sen. and Mrs. Bailey in Washington. Also discussed a lot of intertribal political news. Mr. Mull with Syrian Judge Clayton Moore and Bob spent night here. Later stayed until 12:30.
Friday.

SPRING-LIKE WEATHER. Early Breath of Spring, yellow lilies, japonica, etc, all in bloom. Busy all morning setting place and score boards, fished, presents wrapped, etc, for him. Night party at 11:30 went to Amistades' lovely tea for her sister. Met many of my friends - about 40 present! Uncle Gates came at 6 clock and spent the night. We enjoyed an evening with him. He goes to Farfou in morning to join Alice and both back to Shelby Sunday.

Mr. Gill came in at 10:30. May had a busy day with Budget Commission. Another rustic cut which worries him. Read pupils and to bed at 12:30.
Saturday, January 23

Another beautiful day. All up at 8:30, ate quail in toast for breakfast. Uncle yeti left for Oxford at 9:30. Hated to leave. Ralph phoned from Chapel Hill last night—would be over with two boys today and night. (1 ate too much lunch last night and left at 3:30 for Pinehurst.) So we trip over and Pinehurst is blooming with spring flowers. Arrived 5:30. Went to Mary and Norman Coxe's room for a visit. All dressed in evening had an elegant dinner with "refined" from Mr. Mike Melhan's. I a winter resident of Pinehurst. Called on him latter, staying until 11:30. He had some interesting men with him. Almost pleasant inning as spent by all. Back to lovely Carolina Hotel and to bed.
Sunday. January 24

Rainy most of day. We came down at 10:30 for breakfast. Read papers, sat about in lobby helping to various friends. Went for a ride then to lunch with Mr. Melham—a lovely affair. Took us through lovely home. Left at 3:30 for Raleigh, arriving at 5:30. May J. Schade met us to meet us. PEOPLE and his boy friend left at 9:30. Many of friends came at 6:30, had a Fair—and toast supper which all enjoyed. GILL and Fred came so all played until after dinner. Letter from home. All okay. Write them before retake.

Gove. Roosevelt comments highly in newspaper column.
Monday.

Rushed all morning getting ready for party tonight. Hunky Nurnberg left for Vienna at 9:30. May in library with several men. Have many feet, sheepskin, and primrose, bullywhip, and banked on mantles. Using red roses, peonies and red candles in dining-room. Red "folds" in hall and ball room. The Mannix is beautiful in the decoration. 32 present for dinner table lovely in Venetian table cloth, and silver. Served: tomato juice each, feed ant hornet in morning room. Then 6 course dinner orningly played contract. "Big time. was hot by all". All left at 10:30. May and I nearly fat feed as not much more tonight.

Diary. Raleigh people are charming. 1918. Have blue gate friends for. Who will be taking our place this time next year? Much speculation by all voters. No settled idea yet. We will have much responsibility on our shoulders but a lot of pleasure denied!
Tuesday

Much colder. In bed until 9:30. Mary and I talked over party and other things.

Read papers and mail.

Wrote home. Dr. Fred here for lunch. Dr. Frank Graham and C.T. Woolson of Chapel Hill in conference most of afternoon.

19 finished up “Time” magazine. Mr. Patton and 2 friends, the Falcons of N.Y. and Backman drove over for dinner. James Webb and Shane Blanton come from Shelley at 7:30. James still going to dentist. Both went to the club. Miss Wise and I to see movies. Very hard rain fall and wind storm around ten. Lights out until after twelve.
JANUARY 27

Clear and cold. All up for breakfast by mine, then talked in library with James while "shine" went to church. The budget advisory committee came at 10:20 and worked with May until 3:30. A hand written cutting salaries to meet deficits in state finances. Much sorrow expressed and heard by us. May has been very worried. He said they had to take such drastic means to keep state from defaulting. James and Shine left at 1:30. Dined by chapel (ill to see Ralph). Sent many gifts and a boy to magnet school. Read most of afternoon. Worked. Broke the books, Gill and Miss Minor to chapel, still to hear Galli-Cunci. She has aged in looks, but sings magnificently, but "the shadow song" still her masterpiece. Back at 8:15. May, Mrs. Brook, Fred and John Sunday dinner until 12:20.
Thursday

Beautiful, clear and crisp
Busy all morning moving
into old room again.

Wrote to mamie and James
also Margaret Lane. She and
Gene had made arrangements
for hospital in April
spent afternoon putting maple
sew book, then took a
short ride. Fred and Gill
stayed for our bird supper.
Miss Wise 6 to morality.
May Jr. ate with Charles and
studied with them. Map busy
all day with Mr. Burke, Fred
and Sunday. All ate lunch here.
Gill, May and I talked in
library until eleven. Not
much news in evening paper.

Fighting breaks out in Shanghai
with politicians warming up to

Charles and they went
all seeing in substantial quarters
here this week. Mr. Umland home
from hospital still no amendment.
Friday January 29

Rested most of night and up until noon today. I slept splendidly in my old room. Read in bed until eleven, then wrote home and answered other mail. May and Budget Committee met all day. Three ate lunch and four were here for dinner. This job of cutting salaries of all state employees has been an ordeal. All look weary and worn. Now comes the discussing and erasing! Worked on maps, etc. The four out of town men on committee spent the night. All worked until 1:30! No one will appreciate their patience and humanity when on these helpless employers for no one will know! I have cyclonic wind and rain today.
Saturday

Very much colder, windy and blustery all night and morning. Our men up at 9:30 and began to "session" again at 10:30 with others coming in. Have turned February into workroom for them. Eight had lunch with us, also the secretary; then all worked until 4:30 when the reporters came for "the news." Meat Jr. had 3 hops for lunch and an ice-cream part in afternoon. Went to see "The Champ" and kept corporously! Ralph and R. Dreyfus came out from Chapel Hill, attended the girls' Leap Year dance at Six Walk Hotel—report a splendid time. Sen. Bailey down from Washington for week-end. Visited with May until 12 tonight! A strenuous week—no all will try to rest tomorrow!
SUNBER

JANUARY 31

Bright, cold day. Sharp drop in
mercury from 40 degrees to 20 over-
night. Within an hour we sailed South and
after our long voyage up the
Japs seize Shanghai International Zone
despite all protests from powers.
Everybody becoming blamed over
possible war. God forbid!

Sat. Fr. to S.S. and Ralph to church
Judge Harris. G. C. Biggs and Sawyer
Mr. Jones called in behalf of the
Pardon for Mr. Jones. Power of Wake
First. a sentenced banker. Steve
Woodson came at 2:30 and visited
until 4:30 when Ralph left for
chapel still with tas. Shepherd.
May and I started calling at 4:30
by the Daniels. first point being
setting up charming his accident
caused to a certain extent. Then to
the Albert Coates and Mrs. Drewry
who were not at home. To the
Bues and found pleasant company.
Drinking — the judge Cannors, Charlot
Johnson, J. W. Bunn, and the Fryes
from Drtle and Mrs.'s brother from
Mexico. Back home for our friendly
supper. May catching up came with
this writing. Our first night alone
in a long-time! Robert agreed
our valiant effort.
Monday

FEBRUARY 1

Very cold day. Sun shining. Papers filled with war rumors! Evening people got out a special edition yesterday: "U. S. troops ordered to Shanghai." Marine soldiers and ships ordered to war-ridden city after conference of President Hoover with cabinet war and many officials. Asiatic fleet sails to protect Americans in battle. We set Shanghai. These are stirring and troublesome times. The railroad workers also accept a 10% cut, affecting 2 billion union men. Our Governor saw, and acted accordingly. Many months ago now others are coming to same viewpoint! Attack of afternoon paper by labor commissioner town great on salary cut and the Governor's entertainment allowance. Things are expected, and treat accordingly. Went to Beauty shop at 3. Mt. and here for supper. Then 7 p.m. to Charlotte to speak tomorrow. Mr. Jeffers the Highway Chairman and Mr. Gill with my Uncle at 11:30. Helped wash for Mrs. Gill's lesson—making roses will bloom. Very, very cold tonight.
Tuesday

February 2

freakish weather today. A real wild rain, thunder and lightning storm from 10 to 12 this morning and a steady downpour most of afternoon. Cleaned up very cold.


Busy all morning cleaning out deep drawers, bookcases and closet.

Good day for this! May busy at office with H.C. trustees. The refused Mr. Brown the wake forest banker after much consideration and meantime with committees etc. Tried ambulance after lunch. Heard several of the new magazines.

Miss White not feeling so good today.

May went to Wanty's Club for supper, and spoke. Met with Mr. Anderson. Mr. Gill ate with me and me. We went to see "Strictly Dishonorable" at movies. The movie came at 11:20. Both tried and sleepy so to bed. No reading tonight. Am missing my last night's hours!
Wednesday, FEBRUARY 3

19 early. Pouring rain. Went to Bethesda McDonald's for two falls of
contract. Won the page a deck of
cards. at 3:30 took Mrs. Hattred
and guest, Mrs. W.C. Turner's
Steak and to the 20th Century Club
at Mrs. P.H. Sims's. Big band
present, extremely interesting lecture
of "The Browning" by Mrs. Hooper
Chamberlain, formerly of Raleigh but
now at Duke University after
over dinner went to Mrs. Upshaw's.
my neighbors' for two table of
Contract. Played with Mrs. Post and
Mrs. Winfree. After refreshments all
left at 11:20. Found Mr. Gill and
Mr. Esinghorne, candidate for Governor,
in conference with Mr. Ira,
who has a long road to travel to be
elected. I think he and wife
have come here for the next 6 months
as headquarters are to be in Raleigh
we talked until after midnight.
Couldn't get to sleep for harrin-
took some coffee at 10:20. Read
until 1:30. Rained raining night.
May tried out with responsibilities
another freakish day in the weather line! Very whiday and
wetnoy in morning; a electrical storm Fri afternoon
with rain, then very cold at
night. Went to Arabel Cooper to
the Bridge club at eleven. Played
with Mary Jeff, Marion Wright
Wilson and Stephanie Haywood.
Arabel served lovely refreshment
using her jade cocktail glasses
brought from China by Whit's
missions. Then at seven
we went to Chamber. I warned
was quiet with third dinner
that Oklahoma is spoken
in charming and educational
one he made, two. May and I
went to the Willis Smith's
afterward until 11:30. The
War situation looking better.
all been disrupted more or less
with supernatural prospect. H
slow going. I Don't feel it
Friday

February 5

Clear and cold, up early, accompanied by the two Supreme Court judges and wives. The Adams and Chicksons—also Superior Judge Devine and wife, with the Blanche Chinghows, and the Judge morning for dinner tonight. Lonely friends have come from the prison hot house. Will go to movies at three with Blanche, Isabel, and Tillie Chinghows. Papers announced Andrew Mellon the Sec. of Treasury going to London as Ambassador, succeeded by Ogden Mills. 'The Japs and Chinese still fighting.' Letter from Mama. She and Judge over to see Rex Ismay who died today with Mrs. McNair for Florida. Movies were good. Isabel Andrews took me. Prized and received guests at 7:30—a nice dinner and all seemed to enjoy. Kept at eleven, was and to bed by 11:30—ready to arise early in summing for our 5 breakfast guests at 9:30.
Saturday

FEBRUARY 6

Lovely, snappy weather up and dressed by 8:30. The Hartness and guest, Mrs. Thelma, members of last General Assembly. Mrs. W. D. Jumna of Stateville and Mrs. Junius Parker, wife of Vice Pres. American Soldiers Co. of N.Y. arrived at nine. May J. ate breakfast with us all having gruel and toast. The guest thanked the mansion afterward and admired extravagantly. They left at eleven. I had all papers and mail. Write mama, miss Janet, love and i. Mrs. Bynum and Mrs. Hill all from Brown a telegram married today. Ralph and I both came at 3 then went to movies and rested awhile. Mr. Fred came, all talked in library after supper. Ralph & boys started "Midnight and 9 to movie to see "Interlude" Southern California came up here. Papers full of Sheriff Leonard's charge at Lexington. Solicitor Grady listed implicated. Another one is Joe White to worry about. Playing fans all day entertaining in today paper from State College paper. Long student on

Brewer case. Church is full!
Sunday

FEBRUARY 7

Beautiful spring-like day. Ralph and I went to chapel hill and walk to chapel hill.

Mr. C. J. Shook of Greensboro called to consult about appointment of new Solicitor in 12th District as Mr. Quinton resigned after the terrible episode in Lexington. Mr. Gill here for lunch. Mrs. Scott and Mary E. Everett Wright of Greensboro called about Bernard Wright, fitness for Solicitorship. Several other Greensboro men called during afternoon.

Dinkey, Douglas and I went home, came for a half hour. Entertained the children and all took a nice walk around mansion grounds in beautiful sunshine. Sat on steps awhile. Ralph and I went out to Wake forest.


Mary went out on interview about al Smith's statement appearing in tomorrow papers about his candidacy against Gov. Roosevelt also discussed new candidate for N.C. Governor. All sub rosa.
February 8

Bad, rainy day. Stayed in bed late and read mail and letters. Many busy all morning with Greensboro delegation about solicitor appointment. Finally reached H.L. Kowit, a hard ordeal to select one from many friends and give recommendation for all. May go to movies after helped him with outside reading and write work in ab. Lunch, may rested awhile. Read most of afternoon history on Famous Women, at sip dinner in evening. We had dinner with the John Steimans, the Albert Coxe there, then all went to the Crick Club dance. Mamie White and Isabel Andrews hostesses. A nice crowd and a good time had by all. Left at 12:45, after delicious midnight supper. The Christmas tree! The political and war news has slowed down.

Ekh and had here for lunch, map and I both tried and bed at one. Feel read.
Tuesday
FEBRUARY 9

Coldly brisk, sunny day.
Had interview with Harriet K.
Walter & Ashburn at eleven
about Uncle Alonzo the 69 year
old waiter who has been here
for forty years. What would
the Mansion and its problems
be without dear old Uncle Alonzo?
At 1:30 went to magic Biff's
to 19 Ttc and Topics Club. Mrs
Chalmers and Mrs. Chalmers sister.
Magic had a lovely luncheon served
on beautiful linens and china
with silver as the decoration.

Honey Johnson gave a lovely
musical program. The performers
dressed in Colonial costume.
Helen took me, Josephine and
Addie "antiquing." After dinner
Helen and I went to see "Mme
and Mill" at the Capitol. Then
wee about for a half hour.
The forest of helms and took
here late with Max.

Read until 12:30.
FEBRUARY 10

Wednesday

Cold and cloudy. Stayed in bed late reading. May and I had a chat after lunch. We had callers all morning and afternoon. Louis Wilson, State College paper editor who wrote the attack on him about Brewer case came to apologize. Reaction has been great for May. Papers filled with comments on Al Smith's statement Monday that he would accept Presidential nomination at Convention if offered. Press forecasts party struggle now meaning a break with Gov. Roosevelt that he has had this chance and lost it. Snowy cold, muddy, waters high. May gave out statement in his opinion N.C. was for Roosevelt. All new March magazines coming in so am busy reading now.

Ralph, Bruce came by, brought Warren to hospital. Jud, Stedman and George Ross were here for dinner. A lot of planning and plotting going on. Jean! All sat and talked until 11:30. May rather tired from much talking and planning.
February 11

Beautiful spring-like day. Not feeling so good. Mrs. Chughlam and Mrs. Devlin called. Talked to James, mama and made orange juice at twelve. Dr. Davis comes to take hospital treatment album in Sidney and guns not healing. Will discuss with May. Papers telling about judge, dumb. daughter and now getting surprised about not bringing in to trial sooner. More trouble for May to start another investigation. Public apology made by State college student editor in papers, also luncheon at Woman's Club for speaker for Allied Prohibition force who are here with the famous "flying squadron" crowd with Mr. Poling speaking tomorrow. Read most of afternoon, walked about in yard, helped May Jr. with lessons Mrs. Wise and I to see the splendid actor "Edin or madam claudet" by Helen Hayes and Edna St. Vincent. May had attendance at Gen. Brummitt, Mr. Maxwell and others up here in conference until late. Rather truck and went out. To bed at eleven.
**FEBRUARY 12**

This weather wonderful and unusual so degrees here yesterday at three and balmy today also. Started going home after lunch and has continued with dark clouds and thunder Bob Reynolds, Senatorial candidate here for awhile. James, with Proctor driving came at 4 and Mr. Mill arrived at 6. James looks better but can't eat much. We talked of his future etc for awhile hoping he will take hospital treatment before going work again. Attorney Mr. Brunetti had sent Still and Mr. Sedwill here to confer with map also Judge Younover it is so very terrible to have a superior court judge in such trouble my feels like he is returning him to death almost to have these three tell all they know about him May J. went to see Beneder still a great picture. We have given Valentine's tonight that made night. We a precocious and have like with rides to his own. Fred here four lunch also will Neil of Marion bring "rocks." James out calling until eleven. The men left at 11.30 after the Judge's explanation. One went to battle awhile. I read late.
SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 13

Cold, clear and bright. Up by 9:30. May Jr. off delivering his Valentine cards. Mary and Louis in conference awhile. Then Judge Hammond came. Issued warrant against the judge accusing him of helping mutilate book that his daughter Lola smuggled from the Penitentiary. A sad and sordid affair. James up at eleven went to Sarah's and other places calling. Tom Burt & that Williams, news reporters ate lunch. Read most of Armstrong. Mary and Louis talked with George and John. Bill came in after dinner, and all talked until eleven. James and Dunkie went to Chapel till 1:30 to see boxing match. Dr. ate supper with Charles. Happy over all his Valentines.

19" giving box of candy. Letter from Sister all okay in Brooklyn and had received my box. Pop's "newsy" about Manford case. War. Rumors about ever. Thank goodness. Read late.
FEBRUARY 14

May 19. Nice part of night with
sleet. 99° temperature today. Cold
and clear. Senator momsen came at
7 o'clock went to bed and we went out
down for breakfast at 9.30. James
in about one from chapel bell. Slept
late. Charles came to see May Jr. A
nice white up of uncle david in the valco
paper. Stock market has a spectacular
come back. Japan still fighting China
Gov. roosevelt issued statement about
smiths and showes idea of delegite to
Ceylon in a game sung un instructed.
James reported Ralph hunt back in
football game today, in infirmary for
three day but open now. Did not
notefiff us. Will worry anyhow.
James had a wreck in damn car
about 1.30 coming back from chapel will
Hunkie warming during galls angerous
and others with hie. No one hurt but
en badly damaged. His luck is awful
at times and no seldom his fault.
Mr. graham, dr. pan and glo are lunch
he also this. the Senator and eddy left
via motor at ten for charlottte and shell
judge clayton was here. all have heard
the good news that Mr. jurells manson
will not run for governor his statement
and tomorrow. now begins more fighting
and planning! May go bunton tonight
and to bed they 11.30. told hung about weak.
Monday

FEBRUARY 15

Cold, dreary and raining most of day. Busy all morning changing furniture in rooms in preparation of mama’s and judge’s coming Wednesday. May Jr. and all 19 th, tres, Victorina etc. went to big room on third floor. Caught a cold and mice in judge’s small room. Mama’s large and worried. Poor James another wreck Sat. night coming from chapel felt so trying to adjust that costs have to get home etc. He slept most of day talked to him last night after he came in late. Went to see “Gloria Swanson” at 9 pm then to Beauty Sleep at 6. Jill James and may talked in library till late. May Jr. okay but kept him from school. Still cold and rainy papers filled with Mr. Daniels statement about not running for go. Other candidates delighted. He has a big following with this crusading preacher for the former and downtown and state off land, slogan.
February 16

Tuesday

James, Roosevelt, Bob and I left for Shelby at 10 o'clock in State car. Panned part of way. Arrived at 2:30. Found hedge and Mama about packed ready to return with me tomorrow. Ate our lunch. James to dentist and paying up bills. We talked over our plans then finished up packing. Decidet evening papers. Went to cemetery to put flowers on our loved ones. By the Beeps and Walls also. Chuckly store. Charlie Burris came after supper. Talk Clyde and the E.Y. Wells called and have all farewell. James and George in by 10:30. All to bed by 11. Think Mama and hedge looking forward to a change and visit for several weeks with us at the mansion and how much they will mean to us! The folks and neighbors hate to see them leave and close up the house again. Home is always a sweet valued place to me.
Wednesday
FEBRUARY 17

19 cold and rainy. All day long.

19 by eight. Completed packing.

19 and locking up house. Took

19 up to bank to pay 75. His

note, with money that mama

19 gave him yesterday for birthday.

19 yrs. old. Left him at

19 charlotte hospital for two weeks'...

19 treatment. He's very run down

19 and consumed. Martha, madge and I

19 had a very good trip down at

19 lunch at bisse. Had a royal

19 welcome from mra. jr. and all the

19 servants. Then all began to unpack

19 stuffs and get acclimated, which

19 took rest of afternoon. Both

19 are seemingly settled and happy

in their old rooms, sitting by

19 a pretty big fire. Max with the

19 men until late company in films,

19 spoke to us about 5:30. After

19 dinner madge & Miss Wise went to

19 movies. Mama and I listened to

19 "amos & andy" then came upstairs

19 talked and read. Charlie here with

19 me to write mine. I wrote Ralph and

19 with also other letters. Had promised

19 another visit at mal's evenings.
February 18

Beautiful, cold, sunny day. Life fully helping move back. Ben Tom Boot, Walt lived, and Ed Gill leave at ten for Richmond, where he speaks before Va. Legislature at three, then on to Frankfort, Ky. to speak before that Legislature. Has been busy getting up his speeches about his own proposal here in K.C. that is workable for others—"New Wine in new Bottles" will be his subject.

Mama and Mudge slept well, they say, and breakfasted in bed. All spent morning reading. William Pott came at 12:30, stopping until 1:30, brought Mama "pig lards." Wrote all afternoon on the invitations to 125 members of Democratic Executive Committee which convenes here March first. We will entertain them at a buffet supper at 6:30 and maybe one hundred others. Amilie Warner came to talk about cost of car wreck. Yes. Son called over phone saying "Mazey anders" all listened to Amilie Candy after our quail-on-toast dinner. Mudge helped map out with lessons. Chade came awhile. Mama, Mudge and I sat in her room talking until 10:30 then read in bed until after twelve. Many new looks and magazines.
Friday, February 19

Cold and clear. All stayed in bed late. Finished typing invitations to buffet supper lunch first, then Bob to mail. Walked to Gen. Pan about going to Miami with the Bob lawyers. Will wait until 9 hour for May Papers "head lined." Him about his speech to Va. Legislature. Bob and news reporter returned at ten last night. Made and I to both movies after lunch, also Way Jr. and Quin. Mama read and worked all afternoon. She said, "the wires being windows washed. After supper I tried on all last summer clothes, and all got in bed by 10, then read late. Promised Ada Lee little of walk to to bring her 2 sild, over five lunch tomorrow. The gaps are beginning to fight the Chinese again at Shanghai after several days truce. Speaker Parrish being mentioned for"
Saturday  
FEBRUARY 20

Beautiful, sunny day. Up early. Telephone from M. to have Bob meet him in Richmond at two. Ada Lee and two attractive 9 and 12 yr. old daughters arrived at 12 o'clock. Ralph came in from Chapel Hill at 1:30. After lunch the girls and Ralph to movies. We all talked about our "former days," together, etc. Mrs. J. W. Anderson called. Girls returned, showed them the house, they tap danced for us, and all left at 5:30 just as M. returned from his trip. We enjoyed hearing him tell of his talks to the Va. and Ky. legislatures, and the other interesting details of the trip. Jill ate supper and stayed until 10. Zina Wall and Nancy Stiles yawned, got up to see Ralph, and they "dated" about until eleven. Both spent night here. M. Jr. ate lunch with Lummis and supper with Chiles. All tired out as to bed earlier than usual. Am planning now on trip to Miami tomorrow.
FEBRUARY 21

Cold and rainy. Ate late. Had breakfast in bed. Ralph and I woke up about eleven. Did most of our packing during morning. Bill and Iyes. Peter came at 12 and stayed until 1:30. All had lunch. Bob took Ralph back to Chapel Hill at four. Rainy and eyewind. Walter Durham dropped dead yesterday. May went to see Wanda at eleven. Ralph and talked during afternoon and finished packing. Left at 10 for Miami Beach, Florida with Bob and Cassita. Oxford will visit them there for a week at their lovely home. Cassita has supper with us. Rainy and snowing. All aboard for Florida weather!
FEBRUARY 22

I all had a good night on the Orange Blossom Special, the crack S.A.E. Florida train, making only a few stops in route. We are in a drawing-room car and Mr. Somner in a compartment. Very few in our car so have almost a private car. Didn't get up until 11:30. Read awhile talked and went to club near after a real good lunch.

Met Mr. Gold, the S.A.E. division superintendent, who met us at Shiloh. Lassiter brought tangerines as we entered Florida. Arrived at 9:30 instead to the Lassiter very lovely Spanish home on Pine Tree St., Miami Beach. Crossed the causeway from Miami Beach and had an excellent dinner with champagne. Sat on patio...
FEBRUARY 23

Tuesday

19 night beautiful a full moon Indian Creek and the ocean in front of the fountains home. So we waited to retire last night! Mrs. Joe Graham a neighbor called this morning we had breakfast in our rooms at 9, unpacked all our gripes "set our learning" met Mrs. Byrne sister of Mr. Daniel farners, drove about seeing lovely Miami Beach all its beautiful homes enclosed in walls, with flowers blooming everywhere. To the Surf Club for a delicious buffet lunch then to the famous horse races at beautiful Biltmore Park. Until 6. After our dinner to the dog races, sitting in a shop in Sun Room Kansas orchids for our guests, had pictures made, etc. — a great night. Mrs. Brand of Washington the Graham the Harvey (Mrs.)

19 our hosts were our guests.
Wednesday  
FEBRUARY 24

Very hot today and humid.
Maggie, Hume and I went shopping and looking. Bought a
suit for hat and white shoes.
Back to jockey club for lunch.
Saw Edith Shoupe, Miss Nye,
Mrs. Committee and Mr. Joseph
Widener, owner of race track.
He presented me with a lovely
pictorial book of it. The races
were good today and all successful.
We picked for our favorites.
Saw and met several
famous, rich people as the Dodge
Downs, Whitney, etc. The movie
showed Bessie Banford and
Lillian Morgan who sang as
this was a charity way. A beautiful
colorful sight, many celebrities
sell all everything beautiful sports
coats to a ridiculously crowd.
May spoke before "Committee 4100" at 7:30
at Surf Club. Mrs. Van Vanderburg and
Mrs. Gillett has dinner with us
and we played contract until 11:30
when men came getting colder
and the whole day perfect.
February 25

May and Bob to their cabin at Surf Club to go in ocean. We went to town at eleven. Met them there for lunch at 1:30 with a Mr. McPherson also. Papers full of maps, speeches and many praises him today. May stayed at lunch, rested in sand all afternoon, while we went to races. Met Sallie Camp Titch and her attractive husband. She an old sweetheart of ours, hasn't seen in 16 yrs! Lives in Jacksonville. We all sat to gether in the foosball, very busy day at the races. He is a great horseman. The Harvard boys came for cocktails and took us to the famous Embassy Club for dinner and dancing. Mr. Barden came and danced for us. Chick with a Chat Farrell sang and did their stunts. Then spoke to us. The things had a very elegant I course dinner served! A lovely evening in a lovely place and the company to talk about it too.
A rainy day. Poured rain and the muddy the race track badly. It was a great night seeing our favorite horses playing through the mud to win. Everywhere it was usual. The grandstands perfect as rain doesn’t matter.

Mr. Vic Moore, the Louis Bounke, Eliza Woodward, and others called at eleven and pictures taken. Many of us in all the papers. The gents and his speech made a hit almost everyone. Many charming and rich friends from the States. We are enjoying their hospitality and all the wonderful seafood. Lunched at the Surf Club with the ladies. All danced then to race to the Geo. Phillips beautiful party at 8 o’clock at South Club. Gorgeously gowned women and many jewels. Miss Frank Smith wife of the Coopers were our table partners. Wonderful supper music with lighted palm trees on the patio with lighted palm trees an ideal place for dancing. Home about one. Everybody in fine spirits and all happy together.
FEBRUARY 27

Another perfect day. The famous Florida Weekly run today "Evening" Rev. O. Widener's home whirling all landed at famous Jockey club. Everybody from Palm Beach only it seemed. Saw Mrs. Henry Berries wanted us to come over, may called in Mr. White and some newspaper men. Much visiting in other boy—"all running in now," a thrilling oftly was for all—the end of Miami Beach's racing this season. Went by the beautiful Edrain Creek Golf Club as first stop for membership. Told the stiffs and others lived here. After several dances and tea back home an elegant supper, finished packing including the 83 lovely protest dags and left with Louis Graham the rec. and Mr. Fossett for station at the a box of fruit and coconuts in our stateroom. No one could beat the Fossetts as hosts. So lied at allmen.
FEBRUARY 28

19

Now we hated to speed away from that lovely hospitality of the S.L.S.R. and beautiful San 
miRiante Beach to winter and responsibilities! Mr. E.C. Rogers, 
general manager of S.L.S.R. railroad, sent me a most wonderful 
courage, No. 4, ready for 3:30 A.M. night. Perfect service 
and attention everywhere for Mr.

19

Wish I had time and space to describe the hospitable Spanish house, 
its tropical setting, its lovely 
appointments in perfect harmony and all her excellent food. 

19

We have enjoyed my vacation so much. A 
complete rest and relaxation and so different - in every respect  
Mr. Rogers looked after me. The 
rest of return trip, Mr. Rice 
got us at Hampton so heard the 
California and state news through him. Read all N.Y. papers which 
we got at Hampton. A fine supper 
was enjoyed in Pullman. Adieu and hello 
the morning of arrival at 9:30. Found all well.
Monday

FEBRUARY 29

a busy busy day catching up book ends, getting our
summer clothes, separated again
and put away and answering
all my mail and
invitations. Read a lot of thank
notes, which mama had mailed
back to them and told all
about our wonderful visit.

Morning passed hurriedly. Papa
was delighted with the coconut.

Wrote to all the three children
away from home. Mama wrote he
is improving so Dr. informs him
Ralph sent for dinner was to take
in week-end dance at school
with and his family doing fine
in Brooklyn. Miss lovely wrote from
St. Petersburg about her good times
there. Receiving acceptances and
requests to attend debutante supper
tonight. Mr. M. came in at 7 from Shelley, to see the
Chairman, Miss L. and Miss M. to movies.

Shelly here and all were
in library talking until 12:30.

I read until after one. A
busy day ahead of me. So goodnight.
Tuesday

MARCH 19

Beautiful, clear day. Up early with help and got ready for the Democratic Executive Committee meeting which we entertained tonight at a buffet supper. Wares in large red tulips, roses, mums, and pots of heliotrope and pineapple decorated the mantles and tables. Had 24 small tables all set in the hall room for buffet supper served on diminutive tables—ham, scalloped oysters, stuffed tomatoes, stuffed celery, potatoes, chips, beaten biscuits, hot rolls, pickles, salads, then ice cream or cake with K.C. on each piece. Woman poured oj in ball room, blanched the veg, and set the jive. Stewards helped manage served ham. About 135 present, all seeming to have a good time and enough to eat. Every seat helped serve. Many of my friends present. Some little in his chair, a man sitting on armchairs, and the others going to Capitol for meeting. Many and others talked late here. I came upstairs and to bed.
Wednesday
MARCH 2

Col. Char. Lindburgh's 20 month old
baby Kidnapped! Papers full of the
news. What a tragedy! Everybody
interested, and anxiously waiting.
Democratic Executive meeting was
harmonious, decided for State Con-
vention to meet here June 16th.
Letter from James Well! Returned to
Shelly Monday from hospital staying
at Ward Charles this week. Says he is
feeling okay. Oates left at 10:30.
Several men here in conference
all morning. Mina and Tom
took off to Wright Point late lunch
with us. After they left, mama
made and I went to ride
a lovely, rainy day. Went by
to have mama's hat fixed.
Gill ate supper. All of us went
to movies. Mary, Jr. and Charles
playing in ball room.

The news seem to be getting
more interesting. Churchill
becoming more popular. Sen. Coop
hasn't decided to run for Gov
yet—and he's very anxious for his
the twin friends aren't. Roosevelt
choice for Pres. nominee so far.
MARCH 3

Thursday

Cloudy. All stayed in bed late. Reading papers, magazines, etc. Papers telling about the frantic search for Lindy, Jr.r, the famous Lindbergh baby. No trace of the kidnappers left many clues. The whole world is interested and shocked, it seems. 

May had conference most of morning. After lunch we talked in library with him, then he went to office. Mary, Jr. had a shower in the hall room. Then upstairs in his sun room. Black faced librarian and friends. Mary, Nodge and I talked in her room then we read until dinner. All came upstairs after "Auntie" and Andy. Poor Freeman and Jill live to the man, then Fred came in from Charlotte when he had made a speech on taxation. All stayed until about 12. Have been reading 'Vogue' at night. Tipped up Mary. Jim room also with Ralph's many school filaments. To bed about 11:30 - a little tired and sleepy.
MARCH 4

The whole world tense, emotional, dependent and hopeful, also waits with the Lindberghs for the return of their kidnapped baby. Many clues still, but baby not returned yet. What an awful time for his parents! Everybody in every household now has its parents thinking of how to avoid a like experience. The radio and television are broadcasting messages and pictures. A big ransom has been asked for and the Lindberghs are anywhere to pay any amount to get back their child. We all sit about and talk of it.

Mrs. Tenner called at 11:30. We read most of afternoon—cold and dreary out. The servants all have cold, and we have no man servicioing. Sethian Pan went to see Mrs. Modge, May, Jr. and I went to movies after dinner. A splendidly acted one too. "A man's world". Mrs. Hill stayed here with me and Fred came too. Back at 10:30. Mama playing solitaire. Talked awhile in library. Telegram from my friend at house wanting me for luncheon in Washington D.C. next week. Must feel io and tonight.
Saturday

MARCH 5

No news yet that the Lindbergh baby is found or safe. Have arrested the nurse's sweetheart and hope to have a real clue here. Nobody still interested and anxiously waiting. Japan and China have declared a truce. 20. Roosevelt and Al Smith have a conference. No new State politics. Warmer today and cloudy. Rain tonight around 10:30.

Stayed in bed this morning late. Got up at my desk writing to Margaret Love about Anna's first possible Mrs. Bergson and Jane Williams. Read most of afternoon.

May 8 and 9 went to see Christie Chaplin in "City Lights." May and Gill to see "The Man Who Killed" both superbly acted. Sat in library and talked until 11:00.

Late in afternoon with May. Albert Cox came to tell that he had decided not to run for Gov. This means a lot to Alnighams. Arnold his wife disappointed. She is so ambitious. Both are fine. She would have been my candidate. Read late in bed.
Sunday

MARCH 6

Cold wave this morning accompanied
with very high winds, rain,
sleet, and freezing temperatures
our first winter touch. The peach
blooms of the Sand Hills along with
the many blooming flowers will be
killed. The week ended with agony
intensified in the Lindbergh home
and national sympathy as even
more deeply ensured. Yesterday's
hopeful kidnapping clues fade, prayers
are being offered by everyone for
the safe return of baby Lindbergh.

Mama has a cold so stayed
in bed today. Marge's head cold
better, but all had aches late.

May Jr. to S.S. Played all
afternoon in mama's room,
also read Book of Knowledge.
Made snow cream. Rain fell
during afternoon and melted
all the snow. Much disappointmnent
for the children. Mrs. Gill here
for supper - all declined the
kidnapped Lindbergh baby. No further
news. Mr. Maxwell late awhile
we came to our room, talked
then read late. Very cold
and disagreeable out.
another cold day. 24 degrees this morning. icy gale lashes state
inflicting damage on coastal cities
and towns, partially paralysed
telegraph, telephone and light systems
got a total stop to air travel.

19 mon. hunt for findlay baby
still futile, parents rely on our
influence of underworld characters
to find him. everybody still interested.

john phillip some, the great band-leader
left yesterday also. man still at bed, with a cold.

4:45 around dinner. say she feels
alright, madge and i went to
movies - not as good either.
MARCH 8

Cold, clear and refreshing. Ma is still in bed but her cold much better. We all sat in the room read and talked about the Pittsburgh baby and the progress being made on the kidnapping. Papers had about the indictment of M.W.B. Drake again, President of bank here that failed. I understand I feel for Elva, his wife. The wind and windstorm seemed to be world wide. At 3:30 washed and left for Durham to attend DAR tea at Mrs. Few's home. We were in receiving line with all state officers and distinguished guests. The home beautifully decorated with yellow narcissus, chrysanthemums, and boxwood. At 6 Dr. Brown took us to Hotel; found ourselves then to the DAR banquet receiving palms with corsages. Mrs. McFee State Senator talked. Sat between Dr. Few and Mr. Cooper. Max came at 8 and made a fine "Principle address" in gallary to a large audience. Heart about Will Gardner's death. In Durham, so came home.
Wednesday.

MARCH 9

19. Another amusing electric day, much to our surprise. Made up and decided not to go to Chapel Hill this afternoon to Kate Tidman's tea for D.A.R.s. No other news about Will's death so far. Letters from Margaret and James all okay. Papers report Ludleigh's car more hopeful about progressing in kidney case if their father, Major McDaniel, a doctor, amounts to much. Manager, which is good news. Wells Smith declines to offer for governor after many rumors to the contrary. Sen. Mathews speaking in aluminum tonight to W.A.R. made up to go to tea! Beautiful drive over the river and highway snow-covered and covered! Went to Women's first met many professors and all W.A.R. delegation then to Kate Tidman at President's House for ice cream—found a waiting line here. Own 2isto called, so made remarketing on the summer's speech last night in complimentary fashion. We enjoyed our trip back at 6:30. Saw Ralph! It's still hanging from football strings all around campus more. Talked to the Chas. Burnes and game with over phone. Word word here from Charlotte stillible. We decided not to go to Washington on account of Will's death.
March 10

Very cold. Freezing rain this morning. Whole South feeling mirth of winter and heavy damage to crops is feared. Below freezing as far as Florida. Our sports still lingering. Lindbergh baby not found yet, but papers with./

We stayed in bed late and all gathered in Mama's room at noon sitting by the limb wood fire talking and reading. Letters from parents. Sally and Jane. After lunch I read my garden books getting ready to prepare my club's paper on that subject next month. Mr. Maximill speaking in Shelby tonight all read our club's paper.

Battin Thayn came and the two Battins and she will want to ask me to the 7th. Did you and Mr. Majiey at 6. Disappointed him. Elfie Bludin could not come as planned. Mr. Majiey left after dinner on 6:20 train. Others later. In morning he and Mrs. Majiey until 11:30 or will business. Went to Murphy School for entertainment to all business.
Friday

MARCH 11

Still cold, so about this morning. Sale starting in afternoon. Papers report more snow and cold weather in store for us. Report kidnappers are asking Lindbergh for more ransom.

search is extended nationwide. Ingenious labor on big building program to aid unemployed. Fight over federal sale tax begins in Congress. We all stayed in bed late. I read books on gardens and sun-dials then started working on my paper for club. Busy until after lunch.

made and I to town at 3 and many. Jr. to movies. Bought three dresses at Equal Style Shop. Tried on many more also hats. Saw Pearl. Bubble and Margaret. This shopping is a tiresome job. Got a new hat for Nen. Also for sister. Washed the stockings. Home at 5 and read morning papers. Dr. Fred. had to work for supper and fell came later. Mom and I to movies. Then back to work on club paper late.

Turned out didn't want to finish while mind was on my theme. Mama coming to meals regularly now and drinking much better.
Saturday
MARCH 12

Somewhat warmer and snow
along with a lot of rain.
all day this morning. May 7
half sick with a cold. Stayed
in bed late then Charles came
cut both up to his room
on third floor. Wrote to
Margaret Taylor, also Dr. Pollard's
daughter of Va. about accepting
invitation to Governor's Conference
at Richmond week of April 26
Sent for Ralph at 2:30. He
arrived at 5; says he passed
all exams and feeling better.
but Dr. advises him to stay
in bed during his vacation
so strained back will heal.
Went calling tonight. We
sat in library - strange drama;
Keep up and not talking late.
no callers so family enjoyed
each other! Read papers and
magazines late. Chinese and Japanese
still fighting. Congressmen predict
they will to peace as stands. May
decided not to appoint in
emergencies judge on Married
Plea. Bedtime at 11:30. 20bed
MARCH 18

Cold and windy today. No one at church except Miss Wise. Kept Ralph in bed all day, and Mary Jr. has a cold. All read Sunday papers. Under-cover may pays Hindhigh child advice and will be retained. Warm debate as Senate confirms farm Board men. Smith-Roosevelt war in Mass. launched in primary vote. Germany holding her elections. Burial of Brand, France one time Premier. After lunch all sat in mama’s room and talked, then rested some. Mr. Hill came at 5:30. After Sunday supper Fred can and sat until 9:30 – all listening to good radio program. May and Odus left for N.Y. later. Ralph had Blucher Edmington, also Andrews, Voss Shepherd and Buell Harris to call. Seems lonely tonight without May. All went to bed by 10:30 but read late. Ralph says he already feels better. Very cold and windy tonight.
Monday

MARCH 14

Exceedingly cold again today. I am not feeling too well. I ended up in bed late. Ralph came in my room, and read letters from Margaret, Sue, and Jane. I then returned to Charlotte Hospital for more treatment. Other side worrying them. Sister wrote, "Very cold also!"

19

Pat's told little of Midwphot baby—especially many clues. Thinking of darker short of majority and election in Germany for Pres. Sister surprisingly weak... "House vote against any new change, 227 to 184. This puts members on record for first time in 12 yrs. on Prohibition revision." "Mudge and 9 to movies after lunch! Ralph and we took in one tonight also Vandwith with it. Back at ten. Listened to radio awhile then to our rooms. Momma feeling a lot better now; her cold almost gone. To bed at 11:30."
MARCH 15

Still cold. Brief sunshine warming up things. All stayed ashed late. Ralph came in at ten to read papers. Letter from Dr. Arno McBrayer telling of well Gardner's death. Also from Aunt Edna. Mama heard from Winnie. Papers carry hope of Lindberghs now in fielding their lady's in seven emissaries. Over two weeks since Baby Lilly was kidnapped. Sn. Thomson spoke here tonight. We listened in until Miss Lucy Cobb and Mrs. Bushnell called. Ralph went to movies.

I spent afternoon at Beauty shop. We "stomped" Miss Cobb and just all over the mansion. We visited until 9:30. May telegraphed he won't arrive until Thursday morning from N.Y. Miss Wise went tonight with Rife's. We went Ralph's furniture room to make more convenient. He stayed all day and to movies at night. Still limps.
Wednesday
March 16

Warmer today. Sunshine feels so good. All up and feeling better. Papers give no news now on Lindlahr kidnapping case except cops are delving in past history and seeking to learn secret. Such trying and frustrating days for the patients.

George Castner of the Bridge clan committed suicide at Philadelphia age 72 not married had made a will giving away millions.

Prospect leading to Dakota prairie oil leases and return continue to seem good. State and collection are ahead of year ago. Tobacco companies pay more than $6 million dollars to state in income taxes.

George Wray and Larry Suttle came by at 8 this morning. All breakfasted and on to Baltimore at 1130. Stopped to see Mrs. William at hospital in Charlotte. Felt very looked after.

Eva Lurrie Taylor called at 11. In afternoon I went to business meeting of Ten & Topics Club at Clarion and heard spirited discussion about gun antiquities. Exhibition on May 17 here at Masion. Tea and sandwiches served. Made up to movies again since it been picture. This week I was fast hen to see Ralph, all to read by 11:30.
Thursday

MARCH 17

Warmer, sultry, and lots of wind.

Regular March weather. Having windows washed. The Byrds telegraphed couldn't come. They and others arrived on 7 o'clock train from N.Y. Shoes ate breakfast and on to Shelley in his car. Mary told us all about his trip — saw Gene, talked to sister over phone. Baby unusually well. Lunched with the Ossetts and attended to mill business. A busy two days for them. Miss Hapgood paid us a visit. Made Ralph and I to see George at lis, in movies — very good.

Played contract on Sun \trades — maina, Ralph, Maddie & 9. May busy in library with mail and several callers. Hewent to hospital to see Dr. Fred who is getting over flu. Kidnapin case his much lighter than at start.

50 Democrat Volt leaders in force on Revenue Bill and will vote for it. Sol. Tom McNeil & Cumberland declines to enter gubernatorial race. Gov. Gardner pleased at state income tax figures.
Almost Spring-like today. Letters from Hall, Patch & Atlanta telling of her sickness, Mrs. Few's mumps and others. Talked to Mrs. Hewell & Charlotte on phone about 4th. Mt. (at Wilmington) moving in June. The U.S. Co. at 12.
Saturday

MARCH 19

Spring-like, but some wind.

Ralph came in room early to read papers. He Linthugh still hopes to fund son through private

investigators. Federal Tax Receipt for

5 months of fiscal period shows drop

of half billion. Democratic uphold

Cong. Bankhead of Ala. election. Letter

from Mr. Carrin James Webb responding
to treatment. Madge and May, Jr. I

took a walk after lunch, and

sat in yard awhile. Mama and I

spent afternoon reading and resting

many G.s S.S. teacher called. George

Wray and Larry stopped about half

and hour on return trip to shovel

from Baltimore. Ralph sent calling

using Mama's car. Dr. Fred came
during and after dinner just out

of hospital from "flu." Sidney noon

phoned for me and Madge to have

lunch with her Tuesday. Mama,

Madge and I talked in their room

about our leaving here. how we need
to arrange thing at home, whom to

have to visit before leaving etc.

Special delivery from Jane, friends,

letters, may Hill and Fred talked late.
BALTIMORE, Sunday, March 20


20. Voss Shepherd, Bob Hulane and Blanche Chrisphaus Jr. had lunch with Ralph.

19. Fred and Jill going over radio speech for tomorrow. Write to hell batch in Atlanta who has TB now, also write Solange and Sixth. Kept busy amusing Mary Jr. and reading many Sunday papers. The House adjourned amid wild disorder. The leader acting to move new Revenue Bill. 3 hours of bitter debate. Rep. Chapp of Surrey served solemn warning that Budget has to be balanced. Detectives and police still working in Lindley case.

20. Western N. Carolina straw vote gives Roosevelt lead. J.C. Bookerille says Sen. Morrison gets support after three speeches in N.C. this week.

19. The Disarmament Conference in Geneva adjourned for short period. Bill and Fred are talking about new car next.

20. Interesting conversations stored may. Jr. left at bed time all turned in earlier than usual.
MARCH 21

Beautiful Spring Day. May, Jr. still running about 100 1/2 fever. Taking medicine. Ralph left at 7:30 for Chapel Hill. Telegraphed on arrival made boy's Rollmath C - English and History A - Spanish B. We're all as proud of him. At one I went to Edith Paul's lunch for Amelia Cooper's sister-in-law. Had a splendid time playing contact after lunch until 5 o'clock. Madge phoned the Wandells of N.C. had arrived by airplane from Florida may brought them out, and we all went to ride. Listened to Mayo over radio at 6:30 - talking on N.C. and her valuable real estate. After dinner they left for N.Y. on S. 45 train. Mr. Burke and J. M. came to see May. We talked in Mama's room then all read late. May Jr. was 110 if tonight - May have to send for her. Letter from Sister. All very well. Telegram from the Harry Byrd's about sickness kept them from coming. Rain, lightning and thunder at dinner. Thirty also very high winds.
Tuesday

MARCH 22

What a night! The Gale-like March winds were almost tornado-like. The morning's paper says we are getting tail-end of Alabama one which 214 lives were lost. All today has been very windy and the weather prophet predicts real cold weather tomorrow after some balmy days. May get restless and feverish most of the night. Sent for Dr. this morning. Beginning him on calomel as it seemed a digastric disturbance.

May 55 yrs. old today. Had his cake with candles and tumbled custard cream at lunch as he left immediately afterward for Washington D.C. with Geo. Pan and Mrs. Stedman on business. He received a telegram from Bso.—today is her 30th wedding anniversary. Sinding baby 11 months old today was shipped back to us. Blanche, Fritz Smith and had Edre called about 8:30. Mrs. Wise had her auntie to call, also. We all read awhile afterward then to bed earlier than usual.
Wednesday

MARCH 23

Much colder and threats of snow looking.


Chat here awhile with Mrs. F. Gilman from New York to meet him on 6:40 train in morning. Fred phoned.
MARCH 24

19 Spung-like weather again. May, Jr., had fever so had to lay up again. Stayed in bed late reading letter from Ralph going to Charlotte tomorrow to spend Easter with Frank Alexander. May arrived at seven. Reported a nice trip. Lunched with the two senators and Harry Byrd. He was busy all morning answering mail and talking on phone. After lunch went to movies with May, Jr. and I went to movies with Wise. Set off Easter boxes to Sixth and Hotel. Letter from Prof. Boy sending Florida college pictures. Charlie Thomas of Lincoln voted with U.S. Senate for federal agent for western district of N.C. — a Pooper appointee. May heard debate in the Senate and said our senators did themselves proud. Bob Reynolds, Sec. candidate speaks there tonight. Papers report crowd out to hear him — dynamic campaign. Some want Gov. to control sale of liquor, and abolish everything. Separated wish to hear him. Gild and Mar to one movie, and Whodge, May, Jr. and I to another. So many good ones this week! Attending to be real "fans" all back. Talked until 11:30. Gene called from N.Y. about mill business.
Friday

MARCH 25

Another beautiful day. Mama and Mage in my room early. Telegram from Emma Thompson in Topeka City telling of Eddie's death from pneumonia. Also of letters from Aunt Edna relating about the fearful tornado in Athens - 14 dead, many injured and deadly homes ruined. At 11:30 Elizabeth and Everett Housey or Shelly drove up from Greensboro, had lunch then started for Shelly at three. We had an enjoyable chat with them about Shelly and her folks.

Mama, Mage and I went riding stopped to visit with Mrs. Al Bennett, Mrs. Penner, and Ellen Hamkey. Called on Mrs. E.C. Brooks twice, but she was out. Stopped by Taylor's to see the zoys dyed "biddie" in their display window - a lovely sight. On home for our supper. Mage, Jo and Chase went to movies, then played out on lawn with "kaps" until dark. Easter holiday for them is from today until Sunday - they are happy indeed.

Good Friday mass in the afternoon. Mage and I dressed in our Easter best for Mass. Home with mama until late. Mage, mama and I talked until bed time. I don't feel as good, didn't read as late as usual. Went to sleep upstairs.
Saturday

MARCH 26

19

Another beautiful, balmy day, but more wind than usual.
We all read late, and visited
each other in our rooms.
Many Easter cards and letters from Sister.
Talked to James over phone from Charlotte. Will come here tomorrow.
Ralph dined with Frank Alexander
for this week-end. May, Mama,
Madge and I went to Durham
at 3:30, attending Mrs. Teri's lovely
19
for the Good Allens and the
Judge Perkins, N.Y., about 45.
Durham and Duke people present.
Stayed an hour and enjoyed a
most delightful afternoon. Back
around 6:30. Had dinner, sat in
library and talked until Mr.
Chinn came. All undressed.
Early 9, tried on some dresses.
Then read late. Wrote to
Mrs. Ryburn.

No new clues
about Stimson baby. Many complimentary
letters received by prominent people:
Alice Longworth, Ben Lyon, & others.
May spent afternoon at farm.
May came up about 11:30
and all to bed.
Sunday
MARCH 27

19

cloudy, punishing stormy and
windy, also cold. by night.

Mary and I attended services
at First Baptist church. Family Easter
music and a very good sermon
by Dr. Tucker. Not as large a
crowd as expected. May, Ir. to S.S.
He had his Easter egg afterward
on lawn with Charlie and Madge.

Began mining after lunch, but
stopped by three Un. & Mrs. Hew
of Bruce and other guests, the George
Adams and Perkins came at 4:30
for tea, also invited the Crawford
Briggs. Served in the dining-room.
Then let them "torn" the Matzrian.

All seemed to enjoy the whole trip.

Mary poured tea, Madge helped.

The Charlie E. Johnson called while
here. All left at six. Jamie came
in on 5:30 bus from Charlotte. We
all sat in library and talked
until nine. Then to see Sarah. May
had Taylor and Gurney toward calling.

We came upstairs to read papers.

May, Jr. and Charlie played in full room.
Papers telling about the House in their
Turbyne estate voting tariff increases.
Many services of communion were
held. Resumption of Nation this Easter Day.
Another severe wind and rain storm last night between 12 and 2. The papers today tell of a second series of tornado twisters slashing into Ga. and Alabama again, killing 7 and injuring many. Much colder today and lots of wind. The Lindberghs spent a dreary Easter at their Hopewell N.J. home. The League of Nations continues to gain a big welcome in China. The spectacular swag battle now very climatic in Hong Kong. A record crowd of 25 thousand attended Missionary Easter Services at Winston-Salem. Lots of rain everywhere for Easter, and that white house fell snow. Today was attended by only 3000 on account of bad weather. The W.T. State base ball game here called off at 7:45 and 9 to movies at 2:30. May, Jr. and Charly spent the day with Ed, the Gardner. Miss Kate Durham called at 12. Mama stayed in bed until four this afternoon. Game with the "Pike" dance at State College tonight. May and I talked in library until Mr. Gill came at nine. We stayed until 11:30—had been home since Fri. night so had much to talk about. Write Ralph, George and Kathleen Alexander. Not telling so good tonight.
MARCH 29

Tuesday

Cooler and clear. Papers tell of
laughing, gales and rain in all
parts by the South. Storm cells
considerable damage. Mr. Ellen
Coty of High Point illness. His bank
failed a year ago. He was 70 yrs.
old and a fine man. Norfolk
rector and contractor think they have
right clue to finding Lindbergh. Mary
G. went to see Col. Lindbergh. J.
Jessie and Edna Washburn came
in from High Point at 12 and
had lunch with us. At 4:30
mama, madge and I attended
Mrs. E.C. Brook's informal tea for
Mrs. Carroll Mann's guests. all
had a nice time together. I
went to beauty shop for them.
Gill ate supper and Judge Biggs
came later, staying until 11:30.

Mama and Madge played solitaire
Ja. Webb called with Julia Anders.
Ralph called on phone wanting
James in car to come over to guitar
afternoon. May came up at 12
so to bed. Another windy night
but not cyclonic as of late.)
Wednesday
MARCH 30
19 Balmy and Springlike. Mrs. Zimmerman from store came at
nine to fit two dresses. At
10:30 9 went to Mrs. Carroll
Maylies 2 table bridge lunch in
her sister Mrs. Fulton and
friends. Mrs. Marden. Mrs. Kitchen
at Wake forest. Mrs. Chimlong. Mrs.
Adams, Eliza Anderson and Mrs.
Brooks present. After one o'clock
lunch and recrimination the Serge-
(lining powder) returned Winner
James and Robert took Ralph's
laundry etc. to Chapel Hill. May
busy talking on phone and
keeping several men
read papers after lunch. At seven
enquired. Slowly Texas quilted revenue revolt
and Luxury tax schedule goes through
With this relief warning smiles
that get batted well panic
would prevail. Iowa delegation of
26 addressed to Roosevelt galloping
Chimlong, Maxwell and Townsend
speaking all over state. The first two
urged to pet Townsend to say “what
is refinery for?” A real job.
We tried here awhile.
MARCH 31

Thursady

cold day "windy and raining most of 19 day. this kind of weather made the air-bombing planes which we were to "christen" at 3:30, fail to appear from Langley field. Over it rained out to see them, and what a disappointment Went to addie Bailey at 9:30 for bridge club meet. Played with many Wiltz, Elza Darse and Mrs. Davids, what a lovely lunch addie had! Madge and I drove to airport to see the crowd and two of the bombers, then to ball park, but no game, then to movies, Mr. Jeffery ate dinner. We decided not to go to dance at Country club. Read all paper. Trial of Mr. Young, former Saltz. T and Mr. Briscoe. "Lexington on and Clyde " one of lawyers. Roosevelt tells to be nearer nomination with maine delegate. Blanche phoned, wanting us to go dance with her, had Estee and E. Gill. May tucked away phone to "research" Beale" manage, Mr. Craton, a friend of my. Reynolds give. Stedman says of Sartorius, visited May until 12. Dance at 8pm and until 7am.
APRIL 1

Lovely spring-like day. Read late in bed. Papers still reporting on Senate passing a revenue bill up to $749,000,000! I think it such a sum needed—and then more to balance the budget! All Congressmen meeting now on Sunday. No news there. New about Lindbergh kidnappers. Ex-Pres. Coolidge issues apology, paying $2,500 for speech to former Pres. Hobbs; Sr. Savings Insurance man, who claimed his reputation (Samo) was injured by one of Coolidge's radio speeches. Think of "silent Cal" talking too much! Young Ashley Penn, Jr., at Chapel Hill, shot there while talking with policeman before some hold-up men now in Durham Hospital. Here boy of ours! May find in Chm. Hmn. Natl. Committee.

Herman Cunningham, a Conv. and friend of Hackett, who are at Pinehurst here for lunch, also Mr. Daniels, Judge Hiss, Gov. Ginn, and A. L. Brooks. Madison and I took a ride then to Mrs. Benge's saloon and picture of us to Sister. Gill here for dinner. All listen to Mr. Ransell's radio talks—talked on Mrs. Chesterman a bit! Gill told about the hilarious time had at the dance. Mr. Work and Fred came at 9 and stayed until 11:30. We came up and read new magazines until late. James in at eleven. May in visit till Charles until ten.
Saturday  
APRIL 2  

Blustery, but spring-like day.  
Marge and I went to Chapel Hill  
with Madeel and Margaret at 12.  
They took magic and the guests, Mrs.  
Hobo, Tillie Chilington, Arabel and  
Mrs. French, Cy of China and Blanche.  
We lunch at Carolina Hotel and  
returned at 4:30. Visited the fraternity  
houses. Ralph out on "Y.M.C.A." trip  
this weekend - at Fayetteville. This  
is initiation week! There's plenty of  
peas and quail passed all week.  

Postman says that revenue still passed  
my house! More providing more  
than bill to balance budget, no year  
dates from Norfolk about Lindley baby  
.

Rivers Johnson of Warsaw announces  
for Congress against Cond. allemuth  
& New Bern. Japs route rebels in  
Manchuria. More warfare there.  
May River State College close to  
fall term in 1st game of base-  
ball this afternoon.  
The Mr. J.M. Neal Patents, pastor Pullen  
Methodist Episcopal Church, the R.M. Simms,  
William Burris and P.D. McClean had  
dinner with us at 7:30. All very  
interesting people. Left about 10:30.  
We talked in library until 11:30 then  
to bed. Posted out until 12. Very  
much warmer tonight.
Sunday

APRIL 3

Beautiful Sunday-like day. We didn't go to church as planned.
May feel enjoyment with Judge Moore.
May 5 to S.S. All read in bed late. Egl. Sallie Geo. Yeats of Sevigny.
May feel guilt of killing sheriff. Leonard Sprinkle fired of a word mint ruining both night melts brooch for injuries.
Al Smith in fight to end. He declares, this declaration being tried to check the rapid pulling up of delegates for Geo. Roosevelt. See by reasoning Hill says that the new billion dollar day will represent a great victory for sound principles, but contains serious defects and discriminations. Chas. Jones & Henderson nominated for Congress by 47.4 at 10th corner district meeting at house. Ball. Barrett endorsed for Congress by Henderson Co. Republican Convention.
After lunch we walked on porch and sat in sunshine as lovely.
Rested awhile - dyspnea. Frank and the two children from Burlington drove over for a visit. May and Fred walked. James to Chapel Hill with friends. Back at eleven thirty. May had judge more (who ate pumpkin) until late. We talked in mam's room then to bed.
Monday

APRIL 4

Spring-like but snappy early. Left at 8:30 for Carlinia Hotel to have breakfast with AERA Conference American Legion Auxiliary honorary Mrs. Louis Williams, S. F. The national president. Mrs. R. C. Powell of local unit and Mrs. Perry of evening state pres. president. Had a nice breakfast and enjoyed the president. Back at the Hotel and mail and papers. Campaign is enormous warming up! all making speeches and hitting at each other. Mundelein have a show due about 6:00 so papers are headlining again. Too much publicity! Rode madly and 9 to the store. Bought paint suit and hat. Tried on clothes then to movie. First time for mama in two years. Bought sixth purse, gloves, stockings. I tried here for supper then will come. Mode and 9 to other movie. Listened to men talk politics until eleven. James joined us. Fried on all drives to be re-modelled dressmaker in the morning. To bed about 12. Strenuous day!
Tuesday
APRIL 5

Up early. Dr. Walker came at nine. Miss Wright and Ethel called while trying on dresses. Stayed until 11:30. Then Addie Bailey came. We sat in Mama's room and talked until lunch time. Col. Olds here in afternoon with many school-children. Some painted, worked on tea-list, mouse to movies, by himself and got hair cut. Mama darned my Rinonos while I surrepti-"ed trail," etc. Col. Freeman of Aldersnow will make illuminating sketch. Spades for 16 when State Convention meets in Raleigh. Political obser-
vations watching with interest Mary's congress for Gov. Tom Pettaway. He is like all the, loyal to Mrs. Hume Russell, Mrs. May, Mrs. and little Henry McLean took and rode. Went by to see "Paty's" grave. Read letter. Tired and head aching.
Wednesday

APRIL 6

Busy day. Read mail and papers. Rested for bridge club at Helen, Jack & Alfie Bailey. Missueta entertained at Country Club. I played with Mabel, Matine and Mrs. Francis Cox. Back at 3, then to Hotel Sir Walter to play in Jr. League Benefit Tournament with Madison Mrs. Digg's and Mrs. Joseph Samuel Jr. Broad had a "date." 5 a.m., tables, cakes raffled and fruit presented. Our table not lucky. Won a badge and 9 to ride with Miss J. H. late, then badge and 9 to movies after dinner. Fell out on return. Phoned Marguerite Wills and Peggy Clarkson about a tea in their house on the 15th and papers before retiring. However, my Congress quarrel was over means of trimming budget. Senate for 2nd and last time turns down Croze for district attorney of Western H. Kidnapping development optimistic. Gloria Swanson, movie star, 4 times married. Married, born of a daughter.
APRIL 7

Warm and spring-like. Busy on the letter list and arrangement for game. Addie Bailey came by in ear. Gave me red carnation. We talked sitting in her car for an hour.

Read papers. Lindbergh seems very hopeful now about return. Kidnapped Lindy Jr. All candidates are speaking in daily papers reporting parts each speech.


Wrote an imitation of a story and late tonight. Worked and 9 to movie first. May Jr. taking cold. Mama acting real well. We walked in yard today telling her the garden what to do. The U.S. Treasurer offers a new tax program. Real of Grenville Torres in Honolulu begins. Big parade in Washington celebrity.

H.S. entry into World War 15 yrs. ago. Pres. Hoover joins in. Wallace Stevens, bandit arrested isn’t the one he sells.

Columbia University student strike as protest of suspensions of editor of paper. Much neglect in papers today. Read Vogue late.
Sutting day, and a big hail wind, thunder and lightning storm during afternoon around five. Read in bed until late. Letter from Ralph, saying he was in infirmary at Chapel Hill with cold. After lunch moma, madge and I drove over to see him. They went to hotel, while I visited Ralph. No fever and much better. Nurse Ray will be discharged tomorrow. Bought him stamps and stationary, also fruit. Brought over hay Barringer. Left James out at highway late to get moma's car. We dined out and in about 12. Capt. B.F. Smith F. Shelley and Clyde Irwin newly elected to N.C. Education association, had lunch with us. I sent Mrs. Smith a lovely blanket and received such a kind note. We all worked on invitations and had mailed tonight. Papers had lined Commence being J. Stephen Benjamin, views on ant wages bonus legislation now—Veterans are calling him traitor etc. Here he stands by their rat convention's resolution. 10000 aid soldiers storm capital in Washington urging loans with a truck load of petitions. Probably Henry talked too much! When he didn't have to. Mr. Muller, Dr. Jones, Judge Smith and Miss Fergie until late. Walsh and 9 to see the Barony's in Arsenal Square. Raining on and on.
Saturday
APRIL 9

19 Cooler today. Read in bed late. James came in for a chat. Odus here for breakfast. Mr. Mapel & H. J. Met them here for conference about mill and had lunch. He sent me a lovely pot of apples. Mama and Nudge walked about in yard. Max and Cuda Lee Wue to State farm all afternoon. Jones drove them out it mama's car. I wrote invitations most of afternoon. Geo. Blanton gr. from Chapel Hill come by for a short visit. Nudge went to Royal Stope shop bought 3 dresses all done at 6:30 and listened to Amos and Andy at 7 on radio.

19 and Mr. Mottice came at 8:30 and visited until 10:30. Papers are having much to say about Segouins demanding cash payment of bonds - much criticism. legion commander Harry Steven's speech. Dr. Smith announced he will stay in Democratic fight to finish. Says he is no one's stooge. Horse Cumpus to investigate stock market project. advance came. Been terrible cold. Everybody discussed and liked Glenn James and military Ball at State College tonight formal all to bed by 12.
APRIL 10

Cloudy and cold. No one to church. Went to S.S. Tom Best here with May. Gov. Pollard and the Andrews of Richmond, Va. came over to lunch from Southern Priy in route to Richmond. Enjoyed them so much. This two men are to marry N.C. girls in June. Blanche phoned about tea. May's and Lee Wise to Russian brought black rabbits. Read most of afternoon. Papers headlining Lindbergh's attempt to get Daily. Russian money of $50,000 given but has been "double-crossed." Now U.S. Treasury not tipping all thanks to be on lookout for delinquent amount of bill. Terrible blow for the hopes of the Lindberghs. The Roosevelt boys delinquent.

Smith, Pres. and House Economy Committee agree on plan to cut federal budget to bare. Bill for $21,000 was instituted against directors of Raleigh B & T Co. which failed last year. Billy Knox, Pres. Debate on bonus stays in House. Kups one hour reading all the news three days. May 7 and 9 to supper with the four. Steedman, Corp, Freeman, Tillery, and present. Vic and Bob and Mrs. from Hillcliff. P. E. Johnson joined. Back home at eleven.
Monday

APRIL 11

Raining, gloomy day. May 19. John and I left off to Washington at 1:30. I had a "permanent" from 2 until 6. So glad that John Elliott was driving mama's car for us while Mayer had Bob and State's car. Rained hard all afternoon. Saw Louise Wright at beauty shop. Made to movies. Many papers and new magazines for us to read. Found the "Reds" suspected as ransom money failed to return stolen money. Better again beaten by Von Hindenberg in Pius. 9 general. Senate to probe today into stock market gyrations. Bonus drive more blocking need to balanced budget. Revenue drive marks no stop. Seems to be the choice for him? nominee for president. May interdict in state gubernatorial campaign. Want his successor to carry on his program after supper. Mrs. Montgomery ana her brother also Andrews called while we were away. Started writing on state matters for second time. Games in at 10:30.
Sunday April 12

Gloomy, cloudy and cold day. Busy writing and finishing invitation list most of day and night.

Letters from Ralph Aunt Ede, Bess and Sister. Ralph back to work and were initiated into B.K.E. this week. Bess and young girls are coming the 19. Aunt Ede kept busy with nervous and Widgee busy reading.

Some in dress at equal shop.

James Jr. and Lee were played in room most of afternoon. Mrs. John and Ann Cornelius of Atlanta called late.

Papers are telling of woman attempting to cross one of reasons "slidley hill." 8 links cut away.

2000 H. C. Vets dinner at Red Cross meet.

Stock Crash starts it. G.O.P. leaders, Mr. Whitney, Mr. E Exchange. Camp Blame Republican prosperity talk.

Fire agent and police rescue 47 camp residents.

Mrs. Bertha Camaione died in Philadelphia today. Grand old lady of Va. and H. C.

Democratic leaders. A real battle against homes.

A very happy time is on! Wrote with Ralph tonight and we slept about 12 hours.
Wednesday

APRIL 13

April 15

Boring and interesting day. Helped arrange flowers for tea—beautiful dogwood, lilacs, knapweeds, roses, and catalpas. Maudie all alone and looking lovely. Annie and Mary Burns served tea at 3 P.M. Shelley, Betsy, and Audra awhile. All dressed in unity for tea from 5 to 6. Donnells, two & halves, Peggy Clarkson, daughter of Assistant Justice, Judge Count, and Mathias Jones. All girls looked lovely in pretty dresses of every color. About 150 called. Served mint ice, sandwiches, cakes and buns in dining room, coffee and cheese wafers in South parlor. Mary & Betsy came in to speak to all about 6:30. We talked "Shelley" until 11.

Came to room, wrote several more invitations for Wed. tea, then read newspapers. Sent Loughs pleading for press to be quiet about their meetings with kidnappers. Ohio's 6 million dollar capital & office building mined by mysterious explosion. Much criticism of Al Smith's attitude and speech at Jefferson Day rally. W.D. Burns, famous detective, dies. Wirs still in China. Too sleepy to report "the day's doings." Goodnight— and to bed.
Saturday
APRIL 16

A busy busy day. Delightful weather. Breakfasted in bed. Charlie and Mary downstairs. Selma, Charlie and I left at 10 o'clock for an inspection trip on Duke and Carolina. Mr. Feil and Dr. Hohman showed us the chapel — exquisite and beautiful. Took in the Library, Law and Hospital buildings — then to Chapel Hill. Got out at the Stadium there. Did not see Ralph at W.K.E. house. At 3:30 the Picture Memory Children of the State assembled there for lunch and cake — 225 present. Shook hands with all. At 4:30 went to Estelle Smith's tea until 6:30. Stood and moved over 100 guests with them. Mama brought Salina called and 9 came back with them. Took them to all Prison and State Hospital — saw Josh after our dinner we went to movies and Sarah Burdell dance reunion. Annie and May met John Yeates 7:30. We all talked until 7:45. Too tired to read papers! All in tonight! The day has been mostrestful after staying with Mr. James to Shelby for week.
Sunday

APRIL 17

Beautiful day—cresc and cool.

19 Mr. to S.S. No one to church.

We had breakfast at 4:30. The Burdick
left at 6:30 for home, stopping by
Mountville for their two children.

Sent John Hans breakfast to room.

We came to ours to read papers

It seems easy and optimism to
prevailing in finding a baby search
again. St. Rose, about 1 p.m. if

19 Mauve's trial. Judge

Penwood's trial is ended — he is
dismissed from practicing law; goes to
State Prison for a year and his
daughter, Fela, a H.C.W. graduate gets
there for 2 yrs. imprisonment for her
embolishment. What a sad case!

After dinner we talked awhile
together, then expected to read
and rest. G.S. Pon here awhile

Blucher Chingham and Maj. F.F.

McCord & Granbam, his manager,
here for Chupper. John left on 5:30
train.

19. Came Mary 9:30 with friends
and Uncle David. She came to

divide among servants, all related!

Hephaistos Davis sent Mrs. Phillips called.

Josephine promised to invite my guests for

church. We had Mama, Miss Mary to book club

May at Ruthie awhile. Read until 12.
Monday

APRIL 18

Cloudy and rained some.

Mr. Wise and I planned our parties and menus. Berrie here
laundry, linen and cleaning.

Jane came in from Shively about two thirty. Mabel and Miss Ford
came at twelve to talk over club plans for Antique Exhibition May 24.

Read papers after lunch—House committee discusses more active. Sen. Mondale
speaks in Wilmington and other places last this week. May had a head-
ache; day busy all the time.

Secretary here answering letters.

Mabel of Fayettville called.

Went to hair shampooed at five.

After supper with Paul here. All sat in library and read about Stieglitz's
plans to entertain the German Conference.

Circle Club dance tonight but we decided not to go. Mrs. Mills wanted
image to go with them. Mrs. Pears asked us to visit home. Talked to Mr.
Stacey over phone and invited all friends to help at tea next, completing
my plans. James to move.
Tuesday

April 19

Beautiful Spring-like day. Being overwhelming gipsy pictures here and there. All visitors in order, etc. Arrived at 12 for Annie Voss's luncheon, mending and making going, etc. Had a lovely time with our friends. Back at four and at 6:30 to dinner and the young girls & forest City arrived talked to them then to other rooms to muddle and rest. Up at 6:30 and dressed in evening gowns for dinner party. Had Blanche Mrs. McAdoo, Col. McAdoo and Marshall J.T. Hynds, Mr. Fred Gill, Will Tobam and Baxter Durham. All seemed to have a big time. Table in red and green very pretty. Read until 12:30 tonight — 5 minutes slid away in nap. Bf. Roosevelt makes fine address at St.Paul's coming back at 1:30. Smith Ralph and about 9 Americans again postcard want bomb until pasted. We talked until 12:30. Goodnight.
Wednesday

APRIL 20 Tulips, lilacs
19. All abloom along with the dogwood. Bees, the young and kitten and I went drinking and right well. Will have no shells went with Mrs. W. here for 2 hours and Tom's flowers called. Hana and Wanda helped arrange things for tea. Nanny, cousins sent by Mrs. Street and Mrs. Buckett to morning. Junt my green crepe, with red rose corsage. All assistants in serving and entertaining beautifully. Over 250 called from 4 to 6:30 many from Indian Chapel Hill and Wake Forest. All supposed having a wonderful time and enjoying the beauties of the mansion. Green and yellow, with motif—yellow and white calla lilies, and snapdragons made an table. Nancy, Johnson and mother sent two bunches of lilies and many brilliant white flowers. All tried afterward co eat in library and talked until eleven. Read some before retiring. Sen. Davis opposes to debt relief. See Stimson join arm conference. No news of Lindquist baby. All to bed by twelve. Steinman's day.
April 21

Another spring-like day. May and 9 left at 9:30 for Kristian taking the Red Pears. lovely day and a good time had by all. Stopped up to see mane at Eagle first, then to the Manor House. lovely English home. gorgeously furnished and wonderful photographs everywhere. The Manors Pears and Copelands had lunch with us there, then at 4 to a tea at the Arthurs Copelands, then to see the Legion parade (over 1500 Legionaries present) May to their Barbecued 7:30 p.m. and 400 lbs. hot stew. we to a beautiful dinner at the Arthurs. with Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lines present, all dressed in evening attire. after the dinner elaborate reception from 9 to 10:30 we left for Raleigh immediately after. Found other folks hanging up for us. they reported a nice day. the right stuff and tea with my family at Duke also the movies. a full day for all and mama taking part actively.

 sammen came in from Charlotte with Brown Shepherd. unpacked small gifts and the day papers and got to bed—all tired and worn. all ages present to me in Kristian.
APRIL 22

Friday

Spring surely has come. Boys and girls left at 7:30, luncheon at Pinkhurst and on home. Busy morning for me, having linen, chintz and tile put away. Getting my clothes in order for Richmond trip. Answered all mail. Letter from magnet done. Talked to Gene last night over phone may talked just about business, all are well.

Tore muff here for breakfast coming in from N. Y. on 7:30 train. Left on 10:30 for Shelley. Mrs. Bob Bosworth & Oxford hotel for lunch. We sat on porch awhile before leaving for town. Tried on two dresses at Equal Style Shop, and got shoes, hose, etc. at Taylor's. Took Mrs. Bosworth's tray home. Made and rode about town. Want posted and read papers while we were gone. Glad time for dinner. Found Taylor coming in late. Games to movies and went. In visited Charles until mine. Prepared for bed at 10:30 and read until came. Several new magazines, including Vogue and Harper's.
Saturday April 23

Summa-like weather. Read in bed till 19 late. Ralph came in at 10:30 from Chapel Hill. Sat in my room and talked plans. He is looking much better and was trying his new O.K.E. pin. James left about ten gone to town.

19 sent 25 to bank for him. Wrote sister. After lunch went to try on dress at Equal Style shop then to Beauty shop for rest of afternoon. Dr. Fred here for supper and all talked late. Gill came in at eleven. Ralph upstairs to study awhile, James to party at Andrews. Nana and Judge played coltaire until late.

19 read papers awhile. Many more believing old Capone the gangster now sit imprisoned has had suits to do with Lindligh Velby Kidnapping.

19 Big Wall St. men appear before Senate investigation committee about short selling. Kate had many letters about our tea bill so very lovely etc. nice write up in fall papers about it.
Sunday
APRIL 24

Up early completing our packing. Read papers before we left. Beautiful weather. Mr. Fill had our May 9th and 9 left in State Car after lunch for Richmond to attend Governor's Conference there. Get in at 5:30 found John, Mother, cousin aide, and Josephine there in adjoining rooms. Had a real reunion in lovely weather and found them dressed in evening gowns. Our dinner first at Mr. Marshall Hotel and on to the historic and lovely State mansion where Gov. Pollard and daughter Suzanne Brightnight received us. Mrs. Pollard an invalid. Beautiful decorations and had a lovely time speaking to all the folks and wives. We met two young ladies at the dinner, and meeting new ones, a colored folk club. Sang spiritually then a free course called over by a caterer. Many lovely Virginia women present and all crowded in their best! The N.C. mansion is more spacious and lovely inside. Mrs. Marjorie Tapp carma, Richmond was our aide. We didn't need him! Spoke to the Reeds, Scotts, Tarfayes, Helms, and Pappy Clanton of Charleston. Pales

29. Gov. Turner I found spoke later on Taxation and Gov. "May". I H. C. made a splendid talk on State Support of Roads. Many of the Gov. and their wives came up to congratulate him and ask for copies among them, Mr. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Tuesday

APRIL 26

19 Summon's Conference

19 morning noon and

19 night "meetings"

19 furniture - Was

19 Harmans - Bargain

19 sight seeing, etc., etc.

19 Virginia knows how!!
Wednesday
APRIL 27

I saw each day
of wonderful
entertainment.
Thursday

APRIL 28

19 a perfect day left our hotel (after packing and finishing up) to Washington, and rented many new Va. roundins among them a Smith field farm, back to H.C. at 1 O clock for a tour of Va. stopping at Fredericksburg to see monuments &c at office with it many interesting mementos, &c. On to having lunch at beautiful Kenmore, home of Betty Lewis, and restored by Colonel Falm. Mrs. Peter Armstrong of Warrenton, H.C., here to greet us also, Mrs. Dr. Rose. The salliers friend motored in cavalcade style to Mr. Pearson, Gen. Pinchot of Penn, making a talk at Washington's tomb they all inspected wonderfully preserved home.

19 to Washington and Mayflower Hotel at eight attended White House dinner in Johnson's conference room. My partner Gov. of N. Hampshire and Major Mrs. Hancock by Marine. Proceeded into dining room by other States entering the Union room chatted with Mr. Hoover in blue room.

19 we left and all say goodbye to each other there. A lovely party to a much enjoyed and splendidly arranged conference.
APRIL 29

at four this morning. Gene called saying Margaret gave birth at hospital.
I paced and caught the 6:45 train arriving here at 12:45. A dear baby
girl born at 5:30 at Prospect Heights Maternity Hospital in Brooklyn. Gene
met me at station telling that mother and baby doing fine. We
stopped by to see them. Sister
and I happy all over and
felt through so well. Home disappin-
ning except Gene bent he is
in good humor! Telegraphed Home
and to Mrs. Burgess. Left May Gill
and had to return to Raleigh tomorrow
from Washington in car, taking all
my suitcases. Map came out from
travelling, right receiving conference and
the less I sleep from four on. I
am all in two. Gene and I came
to apartment and precioses gave
me, too. Talks real well and so
friends. She and many went walking
while I unpacked and rested. We went
to hospital again at 7:30 and
stayed until I saw a 'peep' only of
the baby first. She looked adorable.
Weighed 7 1/2 lbs. well made baby so Dr.
said. Read and talked until seven.
Saturday

APRIL 30

spent most of morning playing
in getting acquainted with Joan.
She can't understand why I don't
understand every word she says, and
we have a fight! She is so pretty
and smart. She and 'Mama went
shopping as usual, and I dressed,
straightened out my things, wrote to mama, Joseph, and Mrs.
Bungs. They returned at one. We
had a light lunch. Gene came at
2:30 and we went to hospital, saw
the baby at 10 to 3, sat with 'Sister
until 5:30 and saw berry nurse. She
is honestly pretty—and this isn't
goodness! The talk either! Lonely flown
for Sister from the office force. The
'common, the Sam Garniers, and as.
We came home for dinner, and
went back for a half hour to hospital.
Only a 15 minute ride from here.
Gene and I then took in a movie.
Home at eleven and read evening
papers. He and I had much to
'talk about their summer plans,
uppers, how to manage with two, etc!
I also told them at hospital about our
lovely trip to Va., and dinner at
white house. It is now Twelve.
Sunday May 1

19

Foggy and cold all day. We all slept and stayed in bed late except, G. She got in bed with me. Often her breakfast and we made lovers' train, etc. sent of her blocks and many traps. Read all the big Sunday papers before lunch. Nothing prepared us a good meal. We left for hospital at 3:30. Many went up to see them and I kept "green" in car. Then we drove them home and returned for a long visit. Read the Star and letters from home to sister, also headlines in papers. Roosevelt had a real back in the mass and Penn. election. Al Smith "ried" mass. unanimously. But Roosevelt still far in the lead — and I hope he wins the presidency yet. When I came and talked with him at Richmond I realized more fully his physical handicap and wondered why he even wanted it. But his courage is sublime. Back to supper, rode first in the rain and still with gotten to hospital and back home to wash and bed early. Rather tired from and not feeling so good, either!
MAY 2

19

Much colder and heat feels good. "Money" and given out for their usual shopping around 10:30, while I write letters and read the morning papers. Go to work by 5:30 and back at 6:30. We go to h. y. on rail way. After dinner given slept two hours, then we strolled on the avenue for awhile. She adores this and knows each place. Struggled to tell me all about it talked to sister over phone as she has one in her room. Both feeling okay, song letters from badge and mom.

19

MAY returned this night at 9:30 from Washington. She + many to have Johnson's and Pearl Birches. Tea + supping both. Games at chapel till with self attending May Frolic dances. May 10. June at 7, June and his school met the sixth. June shot himself accidentally in front while cleaning gun. Bessie cooking for him. All interested in baby's arrival. Gene out 7 to hospital from 7:30 to 9:30. We get to see the baby always at 10 to 5. This will lie and continue this week I guess. Talked and read late.
Tuesday

MAY 3

19

Another beautiful springlike day.

19

Man and green out all morning.

19

Dinner with rain and paper.

19

Lunch I walked up the Ave.

Looking at lovely store windows

19

and took in "Hotel Centennial" at

19

a lovely late afternoon.

19

and walked most of the way back playing big woods.

19

She is lovely wet a pink dress with a postale.

19

green wool coat. So many

19

lovingly to look at her, and

19

she is quietly to all. Returned

19

about three Gene came in. After

19

a good dinner and left for

19

hospital. Sister looking very pretty

19

all in pink pajamas. Hair curled

19

and face powdered. Etc. Joe and San

19

jean called bringing candy. We

19

thought fresh Talmairam does. The girls

19

asked me to dinner except most.

19

letters from Maggie read. Told about Salty's

19

serious operation. Aunt Edna frantic.

19

course. Everybody home about nine. I

19

walked about until.
Wednesday, May 4

19 cold today—sleeping and hoarse. Given her hospital breakfast as we kept her quiet. Played with her most of morning and we didn't take out an avenue. After lunch she took a good nap and felt as much better. She and Maury went walking for a half hour. Played home and unpacked 1 box of things. Mama sent and read back H.C. papers she enclosed. Evelyn Brownery called over phone also talked to Sister. Mrs. Brownery sent roses from Geoffrey.

19 Given out and 9 played after return until Gene came. We and 9 over to see Sister at 7:30 for a peep at the baby at 7:45. She is so adorable. Sister feeling and looking fine. Read her all the letters from home and papers. Sent her a dozen Tallman roses.

19 Marcus came bringing dusting powder. All stayed until 7:30 they took Mrs. Marcus home. Gene and 5 walked about on Avenue Park while inspecting baby carriages and summer rings. Home and read all evening papers before returning.
Thursday
MAY 5

19 Beautiful weather. Up early. Wrote Rome then to subway way at 10:30, taking ½ hr. to 47th St. at 34th St. Walked to 5th Ave. and 36th St. to Franklin-Seneca. Bought comfortable walking shoes, first sent mama lovely imported pocket book for "Mother's Day," Sunday. Got all the family home, myself and Pearl car-lots looked at beautiful display of clothes etc. in windows along Fifth Ave. Dined at "Tony Elizalde's" rapid to theatre to see that "clubbing" but naughty play "Reunion in Vienna" perfectly played by Lynn Fontanne and husband Delph Lunt. Met Gene at Astor Hotel at 5:30, raped to Alice Frote Malcolm's, fascinating Spanish place "Sevilla" on 57th St. for a good dinner to Fitzgerald's Theatre at 8:30 for "Hot Cha!" a lively musical with "wax" chorus girls and costuming. Lupe Velez and Blanche Rogers, movie stars and Bert Sahr, comedian the high lights. Gene and I enjoyed the whole show. Back by 11:40, read 3 papers, took my bath and to bed by 12:45. A strenuous but enjoyable day. Gene & baby okay. Ed phoned with "
Friday

MAY 6

Cloudy, rainy and chilly. Went to Mom and Gwun shopped early. Called Max at Banker Hotel at 10. He and his redman style flounder arrived from Raleigh this morning. Max wrote they were coming. He spoke at Bond Club at lunch time conference with bankers and business men afternoon and night. Will lunch with us tomorrow. Returns home Sunday.

Talked to Sister twice over phone. Wrote home to Mama and Maggie with the Star and Raleigh news. Oldman cleaned out Sister's desk. Gwun slept a long time in afternoon. I went to hospital at 3:30 and stayed until Gene came after me at 6:30. Went over in search of Sister and I talked over her problems. Dr. Bailey is adorable and I saw her 9:00 at 6:30. Real pretty. Gene went back to hospital at 7:00 taking their friends, the Phillips. The Edwards' called and he said, stayed here and finished reading all the papers. Mama and I talked awhile. Gene in at 5:30 with more papers. All feeling better.

At home for tea. Promoted to fifth grade all to bed at 11:30. Feeling better.
Saturday

MAY 7

Big day! Up early and helping fix up apartment for Margaret Sample and taking home coming tomorrow from hospital. Green and I shopped from 11 to 1 - had her hair bobbed and inspected several "To Rent" homes.

Helped "make" fix table in living room for lunch. Max and Gene arrived at 1:30. Max has bronchial cough. Spoke at Bob's club yesterday - tonight from 37 radio station, from WJKJ. Skating on Tony Reddin's etc. after lunch all to hospital for half hour.

Max & Gene to H.Y. at 4. and stayed with Sis until 6:30. Rene Gardner came for an hour. Rene and I inspected apartment and homes. One we liked particularly - $75 a month five rooms, ground floor of a lovely house, front porch and back yard. Went to hospital after supper and told me have about 500 - all enthusiastic. Festival to war over radio at 10:15 for 22 minutes. Good speech and salvation. The old war stodgy goes to press. Notice tomorrow in paper for the sky marry content so altar of love my Jeth & I think good. "Gave "home" and took a "cold medicine" at 9:30.

Both read late. Gene to bed. Queen loved her "Big Daddy" man.
Sunday, May 8

Raining. Raining. Gone and I went for Margaret home and baby at hospital at 10:30. Dr. thought I shan't stay for them to come home. I'll happen even then return. Suddenly delighted with new fixer. Person has "mommy" had a nice lunch. Talked to Baby before left for State Jones at Bay. Spent the day amounting given. Having and talking care of State and baby "Mommy" left at 3:30 and didn't return until tomorrow at 8:30. We all miss here. Gene took Gene for a ride after her nap. The supper was cold and no trouble. Doctor Robertson called at 8:30. Said Sixth was lively doing splendidly. Baby cries and weepful from 10 till 12. To read Sunday papers. Al Capone noted Chicago gangster B to Atlanta federal prison. Senate committee approves billion dollars bill to help balance budget after many weeks. Argument. Assassin's bullet in life of leader of French nation. Pres. Coolidge urges Congress to support his demand for a balanced budget. Stock market up. President Hoover seems to wish Congress to end maximum tariff means of Concord, indicated in Pittsburgh case. Hope much to read these days and not enough time!
Monday, May 9

Much golden girls. Baby and girls slept until 7:30 after baths and "Soda breakfast" and noon. Mary came at 8 and helped clean up and count laundry. James and I to town at 10:30. Came by several "Lo Rent" houses and inspected four or several blocks away that seems ideal. Back at 12:30 for our lunch.

Both babies and Sister rested for two hours afterward while "Mommy" worked and I wrote home also read several papers that called at 3:30 saying he was going to Stedman for a meal. Counted for Raleigh immediately. Had arranged both issues for state and felt related. Gene came early and we inspected the house. Both liked very much. After dinner we all sat in living room and talked. Baby asked by a little, "Was called on phone at 11:30. Had received my special about renting house and saving furniture so wanted to help. Kindly call ... as 'mama has no phone.' Bless their generous heart.
Tuesday

MAY 10

another cold wind high a
19
sharp. "Wanted" and Perfect
shopping very limited. Sister rested
and thanked a lot of things for
her. We talked and planned for
moving if possible next week.

Letters from home. Miss Holly
sent lovely useful "Snuggle Robe".
I wrote her for Sister also wrote
Mrs. Meade and Nancy Johnson.

Gene home early and we went
to look at the house again
looking at basement, etc.

Trinity and Trinity Wire came
at 8:30 from West Orange. Bought
home made judge and lady
lonely sweater. She talked about
and films folks etc. They dinner
at eleven. Sister a little tired?
given sick most of afternoon.

Not her lunch and without
left dinner. She has a slight cold.

Big dinner Akron made a
transcontinental trip. Gov. Rosevelt
still confident may get home at
7:30. Had in his club of 17 men
with him. Stopped in Raleigh,
Gum Sick all bright. restless
and cheerful. Baby good.
Wednesday  
MAY 11

Colder today. Left rushing.  
Grew up, kind looking pole  
Still worn and still fresh.  
Played with her while "many"  
went shopping. Baby no  
good and perfect. Little Cleo  
and Ellen Miller long with from  
Jersey City called. Mrs.  
Jarman & family wanting us over  
for some much work. At 2:30  
I met Gene at Wanamakers  
and we looked at furniture  
priced, marked and discussed  
for over three hours! Interesting  
but tiresome! Sent Mar. 14  
baseball suit and Gene a flashlight  
for his birthday tomorrow.  
Wanda and Modge will have  
his party for him. Gene and  
I both by 10:30. Found Gene real  
rich red suit for Dr. Costigan  
He said it was an odds and a  
very hand treatment needed many  
and I didn't measure all night  
giving her均价, and filled  
all all night. Such nausea this  
precious child had. So glad I am  
here to help nurse her.
Thursday

MAY 12

19

all worn today. Sent for Alberta, another maid, to clean and cook.

19

given some better but it takes

19

frequent and constant work to

19

keep down the nausea. Nothing

19

giving her can she take. We

19

are all informed including Doctor

19

who came at eleven. Alberta did

19

come fine cleaning, many and I

19

rested when given was asleep

19

after lunch. I wrote home. But

19

from there, with dress, "handker" for green

19

and cap & pack for baby with all

19

the h. & p. papers came at three.

19

read all while green slept. Her

19

nausea subsided and she wants

19

to play and be amused. Mama

19

sent child to give & center for Quinta

19

350 - hunt out whole thought now

19

was getting well. Free came

19

early and played with green awhile.

19

afternoon dinner he went to see the

19

landlord about his lease. We all

19

went a house yard and peach

19

"extras" out about finding Thursday

19

baby dead near the playfield H.J. plane.

19

a terrible tragedy after 7 2 days. Hotel "winty"

19

arrested money taken from them, etc.

19

we talked and read until 10. Balled

19

matters for awhile. all to bed early. -
Another very cold and rainy day. Papers filled with the piping of
Feudleigh, Baby near their beds with
full fractures. All took time to read.
Gwendolyn slept splendidly, and all
rested. Dr. came at ten—she a
still improvement—giving her truchs.
Baby and Mayant love doing gin.
The maid here at twelve cleaned
and laundered and shopped. Many
busy with children's milk, food,
read A.C. papers awhile to Sister
St. Joe, founded candidate for govern
will an attack on May and the
administration in his Raleigh speech. Man
night. Rather mean and unfair
but such in politics! Says May so
dictating who shall be next Governor.
therefor his candidate and he is
using his influence, etc. May made formal statement that he expected
nothing else from the St. Joe. Except
such criticism etc., never had worked
in harmony. Papers tell of Lebanon being
namedbestoftrances, rather young. Sent
as good horses at June Convention. Congress
batting over proposed balanced budget.
Babies all bed early.
Saturday, May 14
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May 15

Wednesday.
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Wondrous, coming Tuesday. 83° in.

Massing people to the beaches.

Babies and children out airing.

Without coats, women bare armed.

Gene, Sister, and I went to see

Several houses with a real estate

agent. Took Gene with us and

she enjoyed her first outing since

her sickness.

After lunch, babies

to sleep, and we rested, too.

“Mary” left at 2:30 as usual.

Sister and Gene started out at

3:30 looking at more houses

and riding, taking Gene, Dr.

Miller, Son, and wife Eileen. I

found Jack come over to call. Hadn’t seen

him for years. Both so nice.

Brought Sally Darador a lovely sweater.

Sister and Gene came in late to

left at 6 with it, then we fed the

babies and warmed up our

supper.

Afterward, we took our

time reading all the Sunday papers

and talking of our house plans.

Was a bunch of H.E. papers to read

also, telling about fundamental race-

getting warmed up now—Harvey

& Susan, attending, map and his

administration. Special from home.
MAY 16

Monday.

Summer has come surely. Beautiful outside. Beth from home, saying May Jr. a little upset having 9 1/2 fever. They are doctoring and keeping him on a diet.

Will keep you posted. He received a 6 week old fox terrier puppy for his birthday from them and is happy all at home doing alright. Ralph going to go to Olympic Games in California in June with Linchegan boy and Belmore.

Jane goes to Shelly's on a visit.

Sister and I went out house-hunting again with another agent. Saw two that were rather desirable.

Took Grace down town walking with the doll carriage-first lost walk of Sister's. "Monty" went first and marketed. Baby fine and growing too. Gene came at 6:15. After dinner 'and putting babies to bed we went to several other houses. Surely we will get what we want and at our price soon!

While we talked late I fixed Sister's pajamas. Cleo called, went to lunch with her Friday. Baby cried awhile before 10 o'clock feeding time. Slept all night—until 7. We went to bed at 12.30. Very bright sunny time.
Beautiful weather - last warm May day of 1932 breaks 26 year
minimum of 1932 here. New England has warmer
brought out straw hats and summer
stocks in large numbers. "Sisters" went marketing at 10:30.
Sister and I went out for an
airing. I stayed with baby, wrote
home and read N.C. papers.
Many phone calls from agents.
Sister put Madge Mat. Jr. about over
his sick spell, thanks goodness.
Senate vote, Dewey winning tax rate -
a filibuster by Sen. Long of Louisiana.
This year I want enter Presidential race.
N.C. papers have write ups & churchmen's
splendid reply to St. Joe's statement. Reliably
speech attacking may administration
after lunch. All rested, then went
for a walk. Seven & 9 took sisters
hat to cleaners and got a flower
from florist. Gave brought in 2 dozen
lady's radiance roses. We went to
see another house. After dinner,
then the Eddlemans came for a
visit bringing pretty blanket for baby.
Stayed until eleven. Had tea for
the girls. Each day - Frances, John
Merced, June Talia and Uncle Gates,
smith from Tamas. She is an adorable
baby and how I will miss all
what! I have next week.
MAY, 18

Very cold. After cleaning and getting
beds, bathed and fed. Sister
and I went with agent, Dudley
and the seven house-hunting, re-
turning at 4 o'clock. After dinner
Sister and I took a walk, and I
let her play in sand-pile with
a small boy. She had a good time.

19

I read her doll-carriage and
after dinner Gene, Sister and I
went to see the house on
Glenswood Road— we liked very
much except neighborhood. I
read N. Y. and New York papers. All
written with John H. Curtin's hot-foil
iness. His speech for Re大纲 was
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sa
Thursday

MAY 19

Another lovely but cooler.

19. Cleaning the "Jane, Sister, 
Gene and I went to see a house 
with Mr. Brown, an agent. We liked 
it so much, two story, small and 
comfortable, modern, wooden, 
underneath with finished room, small 
yard. Had some trouble in getting 
at another party wanted to buy. 
We sat at home until 4:30 waiting 
to hear. Agent made the deal and 
heard the were lucky at 5:30. 

Great rejoicing by all as we are 
so anxious to get children out in 
air and sunshine all day. 

Now will we busy packing, buying 

furniture and move in the 12. 

Hope to stay on another week 
to help them. Sister went shopping 
at a nearby market. "Many" got 
77 at Store. We prepared a nice 
Dinner, Gene browning the chops. 

Put 19 labels to bed early and sat 
here talking about their new 
home what was needed, etc. 

Until real late - wrote a long 
letter home. Wade wrote May left 
Wed. for Washington D.C. to attend 
inaugural. Clyde statue there on Fri. 20th. 

All well in Nolinger.
Friday

MAY 20

a perfect day. Sister and I went
out for a while at 10:30. "May" came in at
mine. Sister and I had fed babies
and gotten ready for breakfast. I left
for N.Y. at 11:30 met Cleo at the
Plaza Hotel also one of her friends. We
lunched at Ripley's club - the "metropolitan"
in the ladies' grill. Then shopped at
Jay Xmas and Midtown. Am afraid
I became restless getting several
tees, hats, shoes, and a coat at
their clearance sales. An interesting
19 at a tennis cinder. Left Cleo at 5:30 met Gene at Lincoln Square at
6 and both came home to gather
letters here from Dad and Mama,
telling of Mr. Fanning's death and
Sister's still critical condition.
We will be in Washington until
Saturday. All well at home.
Gene to movies. Read papers,
write in diary and wrote home.
Baby fretted awhile but put
them down for a while. Sleeped.
She is so good. Sister and I fed
house and plans etc. all are
so interested that's all we discuss!
Much earlier tonight especially to
the house.
Saturday

MAY 21

Summer-like weather again.

Sister, Gene and I went to flatbush ave. for two hours
marketing and shopping. We bought Gene 6 sun suits with
matching hats. Sister a lovely red
cape dress. Rolled. Gene back
in her doll carriage! After lunch
we went to Depot. He weighed baby had gained 14 oz. gave us
a new formula. At 3:30 Gene,
Sister and I went to "the house"
inspected again thoroughly and
decided where to place furniture,
etc. stayed two hours. Came
home and enjoyed a steak
dinner. Pour poured and stormed
for an hour. We went to see
the stage version of "Grand Hotel" with
the wonderful original actors doing
it perfectly. All enjoyed.

May telephoned to me early phone
from Washington this morning.
Told him and telegraphed to

Tell planning to stay another
week. Also telephoned the Winston
folds and Mr. Dunne I would
have to miss visiting them this
week.
Sunday

MAY 22

Cold weather all night. Ate no breakfast, but had a
good dinner at 12:30. Gene took
out for awhile. Brought
flowers and roses and lilacs.

After dinner "mom" left. Gene
made cocktails. "Few" Wulff, Tom
and Tommy Kind, came at 4 o'clock
bringing lovely mixed flowers. Our
living room was all aglow and
party-like. We served cheese crackers,
candies and the cocktails at
5:30. They left at 5:45. "Mummy" got
both to bed and had been supper.

Finished reading papers and
fell asleep awhile. Andra Stedman
reached Ireland, having flown over
in a plane, the first woman to
make a solo trip across the Atlantic.

Andrea D’urso, a millionnaire, is visiting the actress
her in various ways. Beekman will rejoin
her in 1691 for a two day break.

Lock in at 11.

The Senate voted for import duties on
lumber and copper. The N.C papers tell of the
sharp attack being made on May and
his appointees by Franklin and Roosevelt.

Ralph spent today from Washington.

Went home yesterday week 12 and there, yes, well.
up early, Manny came in at nine
and I stirred around in a hurry: cleaning, getting up laundry,
etc. then left at ten for New York
for the day. Went to Wanamakers, join
ning six and selected most furniture
for the house— all in
laugh, Duncan Phyfe, living-room couch,
to occasional chairs, drum table, lamps,
dining-room set, bedroom set,
and living room set. We all enjoyed the thrill
of buying our first furniture but
found ourselves tired at five
leaving for home and a
good dinner. Both children okay
and helped feed, put to bed, and we went home. Then to
movies. Talked late about our
purchases, where to place, etc.
mode writes are all well, everybody
busy getting house ready for my
dell's Antique Exhibition tomorrow.
now having many callers. May go
right again. Woman's club dinner
made attending Mrs. Dunn's party and
seeing Mr. Hine's lovely wedding clothes.
3 Chic will feel exceedingly
good tonight, diary!
MAY 24

Tuesday.

Rested late. Got up with many in kitchen. Sister and I to town at 10:30. Had a lot of shopping to do. Left gum at home. Bought sister a dress and gum. Letters from home. They are getting ready for art exhibition. All club members to assort and working. Telephoned congratulations to Margaret Clark, in Charlotte, married Gov. Pollard's son. We were busy doing a lot of our packing. Sister got a permanent, and looks lovely. The babies fine and gaining weight. Rubin adorable all the time. Many capable servants. We all are anxious to get into the new house with pond and rock yard for next file of children.

She brought me hill home after they had dinner in H. Y. She stayed on train, then we went to the house awhile.
Wednesday

MAY 25

Summer - We day Sister and I decided to go to N. Y. after helping straighten up the house, we left at eleven. Went to Wanamakers, had a lovely lunch there, then selected into beds, lamps, desk chairs, pillows "many" a dresser, etc. Sat on to Franklin Simon, getting Sister two pretty print dresses - one a cape, other a chiffon, also two M. summer slippers and hat. The stores are beautiful with inexpensive things. Came back at 6:30. Gene, Sister and I went to the lodge after dinner. The land swarms there are all away with packing etc. Said they don't get out before Sunday. We can't hardly wait! Came back by Schraffs and got a cold drink then to movies. We had made a long trip and all ready for bed on our return at eleven. Better for me as well. Salaries improving slightly.
MAY 26

Warm day. 550 pages report.
12 early. Listen and June to
home read H.C. and H.C. papers.
11 a telephone to Tea Topics Club.
in an hour to their also one to
management of Blown Rock Hotel
regret for inability to attend opening.
June's letter told about wonderful
successful? Antique Exposition which
took place Tuesday at the Minion.
Shall the Tea Topics club. A
deal antique and charming affair
and gourmets sed pieces every
front edge and shape shown.

Hated to miss this rare treat.
14 went to Beauty shop at 4:30. Dwight
and I packed after my return.
June and the office for long moving
today from Union S to 41 Broadway.

14 dinner which we prepared as
for today was many's time to
Baby Barbara stayed unaware until
then 7. 70 some head rolls and
Bought some some head rolls and
she was 60 crowded. Mayor Waller's
the start for initiative.
MAY 27

a little cloudy early. I got up, breakfasted and helped with morning work. "Manny" came in at nine. Sixth, "Queen" and I to town early marketed, then home to read papers and dinner. Afternoon "Queen" and I went out for a stroll, not feeling so good today took medicine. Say about past day. Rained and returned about 6:30. Gene, Sixth and I came over to house, talked to the Crowells, made our plans about moving tomorrow.

Fair part of furniture packed in van packed that Warman had sent over to us. The Crowells are about packed. Very nice people leaving a lot of nice things here. for Sixth and Gene. Back home in the rain. Wrote home packed awhile then to bed. Feeling better, but a bit weak. feel mighty good Baby do well and fine.
Saturday

May 28

Up early. Did a lot of last minute packing. Old John (driver) from Greenville, S.C. helped us move. The van came at 8 am, and it was loaded! We left in car before van started. The Cromwells were just leaving. Left the house in very good order, except many papers about all plunged in unpacking and placing things. Wanda and I sent over another van of furniture, and they helped. A busy, busy day for all and oh, how much we accomplished, but how tired we are! at 7:30 we went to the Cildman's for a good dinner. They came back and sat until 10:30. She made a lovely shortcake for the new house keepers! We feel very fine in the new home, everything about it's place except one room. The furniture — Early English beautiful and so appropriate. Seen so happy with the Ford.
MAY 29

Slept and rested late. All tired. Beautiful weather. Babies slept well. I worked all day in the little guest room, unpacking Sisters clothes, placing things in their right places. "Shanny" left after lunch. Guen and Jeter took a walk to town while Gene went to post Office. We and I put up dexin-worn curtains! Forgot it was Sunday! Guen played in the yard and her sand-box. She is so happy now. "ma house" we all are delighted with this comfortable place and feel like millionaires! Special from擘de all well slept anyway for me to return. I'm getting home-sick myself to see Fall. Feel better tonight. We all sat and talked and were happy together.
Very cold. MAY 30 Gene had to go to Coleman's yesterday and borrow a rack of tools. Soon we had our little home nice and warm. Gene played out in yard after it warmed up. I sat out in the beach chair while Gene and John worked in yard—mowed the yard, planted grass, worked the roses, etc. Turned out to be a lovely balmy day! and a great celebration everywhere as it is Memorial Day—all stores, banks, etc. closed. Gene worked hard on his holiday. We all did, and we did a lot of the "little" things that are always necessary. Gene had a big wash. At 3:30 Trudy, Twist, and Ann came, stayed for a quick chicken dinner and left at 9:30. They were delighted with the house. Phone man at 10:30 that I was staying in until Wed. night—then to bed.
Tuesday, May 1

Colleen lent 15 when we met. Sister, Queen and I went down to market at the new places. A little city night in our midst! And only 3 blocks away. Had Queen's hair cut. Bought us cakes at bakery and ate on every hand. Went to P.O. After lunch Sister and I went to 19 H. Y. straight to Wernanalus. Bought another table, linen, towels, mirror etc. and back at 6:30. Walked about 10 blocks, and were tired. "Many" said Queen and baby acted fine while we were out no trouble at all. Had a good dinner, then figured out our "finances" wrote in diary, worked at ballots sent from Isabella, and talked about "our possessions" all decided to go to bed earlier than usual. Cool tonight.
Wednesday

JUNE 1

Beautiful day. Body slept fine. Sister, Gene and I to shop at ten. Went to P.O. and mailed Miss Berge a package of curtains. Then to florist and purchased gyp, gladiolus, geraniums, and potmills. Had John to plant in porch box and back yard. After lunch took taxi and went down through Ave. to dressmakers. Sister tried on her dress and had curtains fitted. Back at 4:30. Wannamakers then came, so helped place those when Gene came. Finished packing clothes and said goodbye to my babies! Left for H. J. taking train at 7:40. Sister and Gene mailed their laundry on way. How I hated to leave these dear children after living with them 5 weeks. Feel satisfied, though now they are in such a nice, comfortable home. Hoped porter to make berth: dam at 9:30 and to bed.
Thursday, June 2

19

JUNE 2 1919

In Pullman but awakened at 6 thinking I heard my baby! Reached Raleigh at seven. Bub and precods may go to meet me all up for breakfast and all looking well. So happy to see everybody. Dressed in a hurry in my white knit suit, ate no breakfast, and left with May for Wilmington at 9:30. Fast work! We talked and enjoyed our 3 hour ride there. Spoke to all the U.N.C.'s at hotel—the Pres. Newton's, Mrs. Glenn Long & Mrs. Hewitt of Charlotte, the Chairman. Presented a conside. then all paraded to Fort Fisher on the Sound to dedicate and unveil the lovely monument there, given by the U.N.C.'s. Mapmale principle address about 500 present—a beautiful occasion. Spent afternoon with the News. Mary spoke at Lumina at 8:30 and we left for Raleigh at 10.
another lovely day. Thoroughly enjoyed my day at Winfield. Up about nine. Went to speak to Ralph who came from the University yesterday. Edwin Webb spent night here too. Ruth and little Gates living in Rocky Mt. for a month. We talked in mama's room about my NY trip and sister's house. Uncle Gates came at eleven from Taftboro. We & Edwin left after lunch for Shelly. Spent afternoon straightening out clothes and looking over letters papers. Summoned Patterson & Herb Bon and Joe Lindeberg. P. Belmont came at five to visit Ralph during state finals. Archie Cannon and some friends wanted to talk awhile after supper. All listened to gubernatorial candidate last speech over radio. We went to hotel awhile. Mrs. Charlie Fillen Jr. called. Miss Cline her mother called. Before bedtime looked over story. Went to the dance. Went to bed. Mary & slept in my room.
Saturday

JUNE 4

A big vote will be cast.
Everybody here on high tension hoping and praying our candidate for Gov. will be nominated. Fanning has made such a bitter attack on May and his administration, we want him swamped and our cause vindicated by the election of J.B.C. Cringham, who has upheld our policies all along.

Busy most of day unpacking packages, straightening things after my 6 weeks away from home! Read a lot of back papers.

Ralph, Seniors and Joe went to State College tea dance also the last night and tonight dance.

May and Gill stayed at the Raleigh Times Office until 2:30 waiting on election returns. Mom, Wade and I stayed up until one, listening over radio.

Cringham, 110, 820, Maxwell and Fossett 20, 000 at that hour—so happily to bed! Had checks Sept. 17.
Sunday

JUNE 5

much telephoning
and all getting to bed late. If
the boys went at one, and all
talked election returns until
two. This morning is glorious
in outlook, and good news
Ed 19 for Chirnham has a large
deal with family and Marcial.
100, 821 - 24, 621 - 24, 600. We
all feel vindicated and feel
that the other one was to hear
soon. Will bring even better news
S&T breakfast to 3:30 p.m. at ten.
May Jr. to US. getting second prize
for best attendance. Mrs. George
Wood, Matilda Chirnham & Blanche
not came due to see
the mansion. All rested after lunch.
Boys went calling afternoon & night.
Looked so nice in linen suits.
Thought girls around for
posthiches. It tonight at ten.
Judge movie here for supper.
And others came in later to
talk election returns. Chirnham
still 35,000 in the lead. Matt Jr.
Slept in my room. All tired.
Went and sleepy so to bed.
JUNE 6

Everybody slept late. I went to Beauty Shop at eleven. Ralph, Joe and Semmon to town until lunch. Modge May Jr. and I to movies after lunch.

Had a hard rain and storm about 5:30. May, May Jr. and I left after six o'clock drive for Chapel till to attend the Sunset Commencement exercises in Yerov Stadium 443 received diplomas may speaking to the seniors urges unselfish leadership.

A little red and impressive Commencement spoke to hundreds of friends. The Fred Harnicks spent night with us tried for getting law degree and marrying the same. Replied claim to lead over 5,000 on 19 movie. Christmas still 4500 in lead for 2nd fountain square. Hope they won't call for 2nd. " promises to go back for repeal dry�and always temper himself. Mama made up to town bought inadmiss迭for several
Tuesday

JUNE 7

19

Another hot day. The Fred,

Hamricks and conjinnas were
down at nine to have break-

fast with us. Sat on porch

until 10:45, then to Coldbronto

see Fred Jr. marry. May 19 to

State College at 10:30. Mama made

Ralph and I drove out at 11,

heard Merle Thorpe, Editor Nations

Business, give the commencement

address and saw Dr. Brook-

weston, 'Ph.D. many degree. Dr. Laws

may "there I meet distinguished

alumni," said the lovely tribute.

exercised, but under the lovely

trees—a very hot trio, though.

Goo Phog & Kathleen Alexander

drove out from Durham where

they are visiting. Mrs. B.H. Duke.

After our lunch we went to town

awhile, to movies at night.

Simmons and Joe left for

their respective homes; this many

may busy more with 2nd

primary yet Sen. Morrison telling

ever plumb to the State leaders.

We 9 and Ralph sat a ride pack

and talked late. Sister wrote, all

are settlers on fine there.
Wednesday June 8

Cool and delightful. A perfect day for commencement day. May and I got over there at 10:15, Mary joined the procession. Sat in Paja Auditorium with Mrs. Duke, Miss Kate, Mrs. Stokes, Mr. Michtin' and Mrs. Few.

A fine talk by Dr. Rogers of the U.S. State Dept. and a finer one (20 all said) by May to the graduates.

I, Shelly received their diplomas. Saw Hanne and J. W. A lovely lunch—honey dew melon, cocktails, square etc. perked. Lovely flowers. We left at 3:30. May mother tired but glad to have secretary here.

I wrote several letters. Sat on porch and talked to Mama & May Jr. ate with Charles. Mr. Daniels had a conference with May at 5:30.

Washington situation grows grave. About War Veterans marching in Congress demanding the bonus. The National Economy finds at present a grave in Senate. Ehrhoins wrote to Franklin to make up minds to ask for money. Still $2,000 in lead.
Thursday
JUNE 9

Beautiful cool day. Mama and I went to Meredith College at 10:30 where Miss Katherine Wallace, the leader of W.M.U. spoke. Stayed until 12:30 enjoying other Baptist Leaders speak. Brought our clothes, Millie's, young Florence, S.C. home, for lunch. Found the Charlie Roberts and Dorothy Sloan Vaney here and all had lunch. Then returned to bed, springs at noon. May left at 2:30 in car, taking Mr. Stedman for Washington, D.C. Our bank at home needing money. Millicent caught the bus to all of us to visit friends. I wrote many letters, got 7 boxes of clothes etc. to Aunt Emma & Mrs. Blandes. Write them and we will batch who has T.B. in Atlanta now. Sat on porch with mum and made awhile. Busy until late cleaning and assorting Ralph's and May's winter clothes also May's. Cleaned several services and chest drawers for them. Putting things together for the summer months.

Ralph stayed at home for
Friday

JUNE 19

19

a busy hot day. Helped Fizze and Mrs. Wise get away all maps, Ralph's winter clothes, coats, and all blankets. Oversaw cleaning the third floor, sorted magazines, cleaned linen, dried it, etc. Made to dentist at eleven to have kid teeth x-rayed — man has to pull. Mama read the papers all morning. Ralph and young W. rode to town and to movies after lunch. Read papers & some magazines in afternoon. Atmosphere politically charged up to 2nd primary. Bob Reynolds conferring with his manager. Sen. Hillard coming to Raleigh. The move to stop Gov. Roosevelt field collapse. — Predicting he will be nominated on first ballot at Convention in Chicago June 27. The G.O.P. chiefs meet at Chicago next Tuesday. Atmosphere indicates a big issue prohibition will be to both parties. Running tonight - ropt and gentle. Social at Gen's. Tired out.
Saturday.

JUNE 11

12

cool and raining most of day.
all stayed in bed late. madge
to dentist at 12. finished up
ralph's mouth. jess and marie cloths
smirking and putting away for
summer. mrs. wind to today.
appressed sisters half boy that
brought home sent her clothes
bowl work ends gwen's done, etc.
write her also talked to eva louise
Taylor over phone, also Vick

19

Edman. june 9 may come from
Washington at 8:30, may tired.
had a conference with the president
he said sen bradley & hug sledman
with him. style & others there
about loans to bank. they visited
geo. pain at walter read hospital.
will have to stay in rest 3 wks more

19

pm. gill came and stayed late.
ralph out calling. read most
afternoon and night. painted
all day. papers are filled with political news
now - the coming state convention,
election of delegates from co. ones,
and the two big national ones.
this month in Chicago. philadelphia
is to be an issue. all say.
Sunday  
JUNE 12

a rainy rainy day. all slept late. bayard tall. spent night with ralph. he drove him to work forest at 10:30 where he enters summer school. may 19 to s s. mr. gill and taylor were all morning. gill for lunch. i spent afternoon reading to cook to sit on porch. the kidnapper gone (about the house) committed suicide collapse. as to her boy friend having any thing to do with it. 19 th. nc. democrats show favor for franklin roosevelt for president in their convention. saturday. congress is pushing toward vacation and prohibiting homestead for miners. harrison co. presents a resolution by dr. brumitt attacking the state constitution. he runs late on brumitt. tent to do this year. that he has his job assured! such as politics. judge was cleared here for supper. mrs. lenoir & gill came later. all working on democratic platform a busy work ahead.
JUNE 13

Monday.

cool, damp and rainy all day.

Ralph in late. Washed. May to dentist. Ralph cleaned with Pass Shepherd. Uncle Yats came at 12 and stayed until three. Then on to Tarboro. He and Alice

return to Shetley tomorrow. Letter from Charlie with picture of Salisbury wanting to spend week right here.

Sittie from Cleo saying she and Tommy arriving Wed. morning from Florida. Fifteen Uncle Yats. Left all same impressions to read as too cold on porch. May back to office for the meeting of "Consolidation College" committee. Dr. Work from Chicago and others here. He is also busy on state platform and arranging "inside affairs" for convention and here Thursday.

The re-action to Attorney General Bruton's outburst is making waves round rally. He, Gill and Col. Joe. Chairman of Goldsboro going over

they note speech of friends. Washed, may go and go to movies.

Recall Ruth.
Tuesday June 14

Cloudy and cool most of day. Rained late. Letter from Margaret Fox all well but Barbara was crying a lot. Missed the milk formula. Telegram from Cleo that she & Tommy arriving in morning. Maggie had two teeth extracted today - not feeling so good. Went to Beauty Shop at 2:30. Gill and I had fried fish for dinner. Went to play contract at my Jane's kindergarten. Two tables and a nice game. Fero Allen and I went home at 11:15. Senator Bailey here with Mary talking Convention, platform, Presidential nominee, provisions' race against Reynolds, etc. Sat out listened until after Twelve. If I only could write all I hear and see! No such luck, diary!
Wednesday.

JUNE 15

Sick all night from eating the cake at Mrs. McKinmons last evening. All the rest were also. Unbearable most of the morning but got up at 8 a.m. Cleo and Tommy came at 7:30, had breakfast with May then upstairs to talk. Uncle Gates and Alice came by at 11:30 spent an hour or two on the way to Shelly. Alice still limping from her car uncle. Rested after lunch. Charles Will-Gregory came at 3:30 from St. Louis — a cute girl. We talked all afternoon about her visits to Shelly "long ago." She, May and I attended the joint Democratic young people club at Sir Walter — they gave May and Cleo an ovation. The Sen. Bailey, chief speakers. Ben, Clyde and Add came on 6:30 train. They and Cleo came to hotel and joined us. A social time. Most people there — an interesting sight. I spoke to friends from all over the state. Max, Clyde
Thursday

JUNE 16

Dinner Co. Wthin 3 o'clock and others worked until 2 o'clock on Democratic platform last night and last minute details Convention today. James Wythe Roper, Geo. Wray & Kem Drumton called at 8:30. House is full. Date Gardner here also. Everybody except May left for new addition for State Convention at 10:30. The place packed. Col. Geo. Freeman & goldbro urged election of dnenants in Requisite address and lands' map to the administration. 8 o'clock opened the meeting as State chairman. Hundreds of hostile democrat crowded into auditorium all expecting a clash between monroe's Reynolds forces & possibly a resolution attacking maps efforts of Gov. After lunch the minority voted platform committee was adopted after an hour contest over prohibitory plans. Clyde appeared the crowd with a splendid sensible speech - but a tense moment awhile! All our guests left on 11 o'clock train.

after an afternoon of discussion.
JUNE 17

19

Family morning and warmer. Everybody tires out after the dentist, but interesting day yesterday. William Webb came at 10:30 last night. Ralph surprised from Washington to return today. George and James MT to Wrightsville Beach for week-end dance and opening. May happy over the colunmbia results—pitch a wonderful tribute to him; everybody said it was his day although he didn't present himself—yet how he worked weeks before to bring it about! Cly and I went to Dike Club at Josephines at 11. cloudy affair. Clyes presented with first prize. Back at 3:30. Clyes to have manicure while we rested. The twice mariams new-comers here in state board. 7:30 came to call on Clyes. at 5. After dinner she & I dressed in smiler Blanche, Thord and Gill came to take us to the dam party given by the Josephines. 9:30 for the Jonathan Daniels. A beautiful night. Poke around then home. Much well fare with May.
Saturday

JUNE 18

Cool and cloudy. Then very warm in afternoon, followed by rain. Cleo took boys to town for shoes. William left at 3:00. BEYOND falls. Visited Ralph Monroe. W.E. and S.F. with Miss May. Taylor went to Zelinfar at 5:30 for Mrs. Herring's reception. Talked to Blanche about dance. Gill ate supper. Cleo, my Gill and 9 to one movie at 7:30. She and 9 to another at nine. Mixed going to dance with Blanche and 19 boy friends who came by. Paper filled with news of Republican Convention convening at Chicago. Hoover and Curtis remained on first ballot. Dry wells plan. - Some say it's a straddle over an emotion etc. fountain. Say he is pleased with Democratic platform - he's an engineer! Senate smooths lumps by coal-burning vote after lengthy debate. Chicago now planning for Democratic Convention. Ray spoke to see mama. She doesn't feel so well tonight. Mary, G.V. and Tommy plan to get in splendidly and have a "split" today. Both are cute boys!
Sunday JUNE 19

Monday

JUNE 20

Cool today. Cleo busy packing all morning. Ralph to DA to see about stained muscle in back. George & James arrived from Wrightsville Beach at one. James had pneumonia, having fever. Decided to stay here a few days after lunch gals. Took Cleo and Tommy on to Shelly May and Cal. Don Scott up dixie - he's Morrison's state manager. Mama and I talked on porch awhile. Madge had another tooth extracted. Ralph to movies in afternoon. Gill had supper. Sally, supper with Sunburn so lathered him well with cream - then we went to movies. The Ralph, Mary and Max Jr. played dominos until Mr. Daniels came. In the meantime Pete & Smokey Webb & Shelly came to spend the night with 3 friends. They play tomorrow in Carolina open golf tournament. Made a stand to bed early. My fried and Mr. James with their late 9 and little Tuesday.
Delightful and cool. All slept late. The golf bug up early but had poor luck. I came third. James & Ralph followed them around the 36 holes. Mr. Shaping
homewin for lunch.

Mr. J. & Anger to farm. Mama
and pride head on porch. I
posed awhile after lunch. Then
read papers and magazines. Speaker
pamphlet, declares the draft of G.O.P.
platform totally misinterpreted wet
action. Told Senate today that he
would not support Hoover on
such a platform. Congress no way
19. Bonus looms as issue in
record pace. Thiergans on the stump
against; fountain workers charge
and in first primary. May they
Talking over phone and planning
his trip to convention in Chicago.
The regret I will not attend
but may find too many arguments
against. He will stay with John
Hendes in his Lake Street apartment
there's one reason a wife isn't needed.
Judge Ruff and Blocker in here with
12 tonight. Listened to Glennayce Smith's
Wednesday

JUNE 22

One of our hottest days. Summer has surely arrived. B. May, Jr., and Angus spent day at farm riding the horses and picnicking. May feverly with last minute conference and answering mail before she leaves for Chicago tonight at 8:25. Letter from Dr. McCarraugh, Sept. Saint Onnum, saying they can take Bell that as 6 day. I wrote her immediately to Atlanta. Also wrote Sister. Baby weighs 9 lbs. 2 1/2 oz. and Dr. gave new milk formula. Gave I weighed 35 lbs. 14 oz. dressed in green gown with a lovely Colonial red beret and took Blandine to Goldsboro for Margaret's shin wedding. A very beautiful affair—all costumes made in Paris, a colorful and expensive reception held at lovely woman's club house, given by aunt, Mrs. B. H. Griffin. Some of many many Raleigh folks there as well as Goldsboro other places. Back at 10:30. Rainy some.
Thursday, JUNE 23

19 another hot day. Stay all morning getting Ralph and James
19 with off to Shemley for a visit.
19 Ralph stays with Smokie Pickney
19 and James with George Robert.
19 drink mama's care for them.
19 Mama and I to stores at eleven.
19 Get flowers for Amelia Lewis'
19 birthday who last week and have
19 gotten wedding present. Mama
19 tried on dress and bought. Made
19 to dentist having the tooth that
rached so badly last night
19 pulled (had to hate Dr. Gaylord
19 at one). She has two more to
19 extract then bridge work begins.
19 Mr. Avent to farm for the day.
19 Gladys Sims Smith called and
19 made a long visit. Talked Shemley
19 Sat on porch and talked late.
19 high papers. Democrats believed to
19 put appeal up through States. This is
19 plan of group believed to control
19 situation on Chicago. Sen. Hurl F
19 Dean. Ann. resolutions com. announced
19 The submission of prohibition question
19 was consensus of prohibition men. This
19 and next. Battle rages in west. No
19 end sight and equality time predicted.
Delightful and cool. Went with "Mo" Biss to Sir Walter and played contract from 10 until 2 with Mrs. Levin and Blanche. Won 2 decks cards for high score. Mrs. Levin served a lovely lunch till all chinsmash joined us for awhile. Talked about the Phyllis wedding and Mrs. Jiffins management. Came home and read most of afternoon. Letter from Mr. Hate. Both children okay. Made suffering with teeth again. Had to phone Dr. Chamber at eleven tonight. Mama feeling better. May Jr. spent day at farm. He is real sun-burned. Pardon full of convention news. The favorite from have arrived in Chicago, meadows and Al Smith cause trouble for the Roosevelt band wagon. Roosevelt foes will seek to abrogate two-thirds rule. Papers note White Trap Sen. Bailey & Corp. Warren have left Washington for Chicago and may be arriving and meeting the Gov. G.S. C. Feel that I am winning at great and historic-making convention. I won't set over not go off!
Saturday

JUNE 25

Another hot morning, but cooler at night. Nadge picked up to one o’clock with “dry socket” from extracted teeth. May Jr. slept in my room. All rested in bed late this morning. Dr. Haywood came at eleven to give Miss Van examination—finding her in very good condition. Still feel so thankful. She and I sat on porch awhile before and after lunch talking. Read magazines most of afternoon. Mrs. Burgess and her sister of chapel still (Fran Harmon) came over for supper. I sent back in state car at 9:30. May Jr. and Miss Wise to movies. All into bed by eleven, but I read late. Restlessness plagues to be assured now in Ellen platform. Papers are filled with Chicago convention news. Automatics and fountain are speaking again and organized at once at state. Everybody isn’t in the fold when “convincers” are out.
for five days in a row, the
mercury has hovered above 90.
Today a few fitful breezes is
most welcome. Mary, T. up early
and to S.S. Dodge had a good
night and up this morning.
all rested late and read papers
in bed, all filled with R.
convention news. The drop in
two thirds rule is going to
force, insist on it.
also appointment of permanent
chairmen. Roosevelt has a
majority vote now but lacks
the 2/3 vote. Smith and all other
favorite sons are fighting him.
Ralph & Seapick came at 2:30
from Shelly report a nice trip.
with a death tune! Brought
many genesis down. We had
cream & cake to hospital for
Gurkisie and M. Powell. We
came to our rooms early
and read late. Cooler tonight.
MUCH COLDER, a lot of wind, no rain all night. Madge went to dentist for treatment and has been in bed all day. Mama, Ralph, and I listened to opening of Democratic Convention at Chicago, with radio at noon. Much noise, demonstrations, applause for favorite pans as they entered, announcements by David Lawrence and others of the prominent people on platform, etc. John J. Pershing, party chairman, opened. The convention; Eugene V. Debs, Salvation Army, made the prayer, and Sen. Bartley of Ill. made the keynote speech. Very, very good indeed.

Before adjournment, Gov. Roosevelt telegraphed his desire for his friends not to force allotation of twothirds rule on convention as he was confident he could win as things stood. This will eliminate a great fight and much unpleasantness. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett's baby's death. Sent a message and flowers to F. T. C. of E. and Miss Wise took in mobiles; Ralph also and both played checkers. Ralph visited some girls later. Wrote at 11.
Tuesday

JUNE 28

Little Queen's third birthday. We sent a cake, with candles + holders, money, toys, etc. along with some eats for rest of family yesterday. Letter from Mr. Hus. All well and baby gaining. Made to dentist. Keith and I stormed in afternoon and night. All listened to convention news over radio. Heard them nominate Sen. Walsh. Petition for Sen. chairman and Crockett House -- the al Smith candidate. Sen. Huey long as his delegation also. Two points for the Roosevelt readers. Telephoned me that we were all for him. Right as written. Sen. Baxter rapped the G.O.P. in his Baptist address yesterday: started 7th parade when he mentioned the law repeal amendment. Gov. Ritchie getting a big hand. Reported insane of Mrs. Winkler's to play contract at club meeting. Nice tonie pouring rain at 11:30. Read letter /
JUNE 29

Wednesday

What a hot day! 96° but a
brisk at night. Miss Taggart
came up to fly absentee ballots.
We are voting of course for Eugene
Hayes for Gov. and Morrison for Sen.
Politics getting hotter in the State.

Just mean and acerbic speeches
heated. Dr. Young ranting "ruin" and
radio favoring fountain.
All listened to Convention news
over radio until one last night.

19th amendment by adopting majority
Report of the platform committee. C. D.
Yes. 18 for resubmission (minority
report) and 8 for repeal. Such a
submoul of noise and debate! Faster
than minutes when Al Smith made
his telling speech for repeal. It was
a big moment, no doubt. Radio
service wonderful and we miss
very little of the Convention news.

19. Ralph had dinner with Miss Smith of
Charlotte and Miss Shepherd for dinner
and all had dates later. Redtie
and Charles lunched with May Jr.
May telegraphed he was well, a
mississoua session. All tense and
excited but Roosevelt in the lead yet.
JUNE 30

Another hot day. Made to dentist and started with this. Vis.
papa, j. and charles to farm. We sit by radio hourly enjoying the excitement of the convention. What a galaxy of outstanding men on the platform today nominating presidential candidates and rant writers. Panels and luncheon speeches all get—especially Roosevelt, nominated beautifully by f.d.r. much of d.f.t. much parade, many parades for favorite cues, and fine oratory! nana and i sat all night (without understanding) listening to all this—hoping for the ballots to begin closer minute and hoping roosevelt would win on the first. But much oratory delay in contesting state and roll calls eliminated this until 5:30 this morning! roosevelt didn't get the 2 majority needed—lacked less than 2 hundred on first ballot. took three and convention adjourned until saturday night. what a night!
Sunday.

JULY 19

Mama and I got up all night hoping to hear Gov. Roosevelt nominated on first ballot for the Presidency! After the convention adjourned at 8:15 we lay down and slept until ten-thirty had breakfast and ate rest of day except a rest of an hour in afternoon. Mary and Ralph to movies at 5 we heard splendid address over radio by Ethelmons, his manager Maj. H. Bender and Mrs. Ralph Scott. We're hoping Ethelmons will win Stimson for the governorship, fullest to the convention needs beginning at 9. Roll call of States sworn in California on record as casting 44 votes to Roosevelt leaving the gamblers row along with Tilden this answered, Roosevelt a nonmainer and pandemonium broke loose! Such yelling, singing, pandering etc., one never heard before! Everybody happy except the Al Smith crowd, who 'trood' until the end. A great night for democracy! N.C. cost her 260 votes for Roosevelt and we could have been may 28 plainly.
Saturday  

July 2

Cool and delightful today. We all slept late.Began listening over radio at 12 noon for the convention news. Democrats placed to stand in to hear and cheer the acceptance of their presidential nominee. From 12:30 to 1:30 tonight listening in on television & radio news. At 11:30 majority and DeBartolo both announced over 50,000. Poor Cap, now blue and disappointed he must lie! This has been an electric and tense week. The Humphrey workers worried over monson's candidacy flop and his being connected with Union candidate.
Sunday July 3

1920. Cool, pleasant day. All stayed in bed; late reading papers telling in detail about the great convention in Chicago, and the returns and comments on the gubernatorial and senatorial race. Elbridge G. and a safe dead, but almost "ruined" by the prohibition wave with Reynolds and the "Fountain" linked up together. Much mud being by the "Fountaintite" and "Cries of machine." Fountain and his managers silent until official returns are reported; go for 11,000 ahead, and Reynolds continues to increase; his lead goes over 20,000. What an upset! There are strange, curious, confused times, revolt and discontent in the mass, and no one would have thought that N.C. would go "wet" so overwhelmingly.

Cleo: Worpac and Tommy came on 5:30 train from Shelby. The Geo. Ross Pows called at 5:00. Quiet on crutches, yet linct looking fine. He was down at our money's defeat.
Monday

JULY 4

May arrived on 4 o'clock train from Chicago, full of current news, interestingly told. All had breakfast together. Gill came and reported on the "high lights" and "low downs" of the State campaign. At the Cleo, Dupic and I went to see Duke and Chapel (still). Both impressed very much. They left at 3 for N.Y. All 19 of us rested afterward as our mightily slices at radio getting the latest political dope is telling on us! Gill, May, Ralph, William and I spent on porch, lath and talked over state and national affairs — the "if," "why," and "has been?" after supper two reporters, who William & Brockly came.

We talked late. Ralph to movies.

A quiet, peaceful July 4.

Rained and turned stuff coolers around eleven o'clock.

To bed about eleven.
Tuesday

JULY 5

Exceedingly hot and humid. After last night's rain and wind storm. Went with Blanche, Mary Wegg and Marion Dixon to Hamil Pahle's to 19 benefit bridge at 10:30. Made it to dentist. All rested after lunch. May to office looking over and answering huge amount of mail. Ralph and May Jr. to liberties. Mr. Gill here for dinner, then Fred came later. A regular re-bah! the electric was chief international topic! Vic Stedman and Justice Carter came and spent an hour. Ralph out calling until 11:30. Evening papers had write-up about Wages counties and his individual influence helping the Chambers campaign so much. Not understanding the song is that "Sing against him, by fountain and fort co-forts. Christmas dead.
Wednesday

JULY 6

19

Another dreary, hot day.

A breeze fails. Hot, no comfort.
If one doesn't stir about much.

Ralph gone swimming. I wrote sister—using my first 3 cents

stamp today. Rested and read

afternoon. Went to Mary

Wilson's at eight to Bridge Club-
mixing: Dock, Blanche, Mamie M.

Josephine and Mrs. London.

Back at 12 o'clock. All to bed.

Lots of talk about Wade Lucas

write-up in evening's paper

pertaining to May's possibility

being in Roosevelt's cabinet.

We hear this oft and many prominent people.

Much busy with state affairs.

He is fearful of another cut

in salaries, which he hates.

Course isn't seems to be

no beating otherwise. Mr.

Gill and May Jr. went to

movies. Says he felt blue

all today. Depression everywhere.
Thursday

JULY 7

Another hot day. Cloudy in afternoon. Marsh had 2 more teeth extracted. Ralph and Blucher went swimming. Mr. Dick, coach of Woodbury Forest School, came by to speak to us.

Papers telling of Smith Reynolds' suicide at Winston-Salem, only 20 yrs. old, married an actress three months ago after divorcing Cannon of Concord. We know both families well. What a tragedy! The American flyers pattern & Griffith arrive in Berlin setting a speed record of 11 hrs.

Friday July 8

All stayed up late last night, the 19 Charnfords left at 11:30 and we talked and read until 12:30. The next Governor and his wife are delightful—she very youthful looking and pretty. They fear the responsibilities at this time but are equal to it, and both are brave and capable.

Talked to Indiantown families of O. F. and Bob. Couldn’t be with us last night. Much cooler today. Ralph at May Jr. to movies. We sat on porch after dinner and discussed summer plans. May went to see Mr. Daniels. The Arthur wigons called over phone, on way to Scotland Neck. Ralph out visiting. Everybody tried and sleepy as I went to bed by eleven thirty. Very warm tonight.
Saturday

July 9, 1913

Up by 10 o'clock. Had some mending. Ralph came in room and talked. Both disturbed over Eddington boy breaking neck by diving. Ralph sent a telegram to brothers. He heard them at Woodberry forest. Mr. Fountain cancels his defeat at last and issues a statement congratulating Mr. Churchman. Investigating the Smith Reynolds death and holding wife and friends for testimony. Further diagnostic tests by state to reach schools and all departments. Budget Committee meets Monday with ways and means council of state. How they voted for this to take place—best could be avoided. Late last night they came up for a conference after dinner. Husband, maid, I & I went to movies. Eugene Malcolm of Scarsdale, N.Y. (Mrs. DuPre's grandson) and Wright at dinner. Mrs. Wright & to pictures.
Sunday

JULY 10

19

Warm today. Cool... breezes at night. Arthur and Bertha Dixon & Gaston & came at ten. Didn't have time to finish papers. She, Mrs. Murdock and I put on punch and talked while Arthur & May sat in library. After lunch May rested and we sat about and talked. 

State (darkness called also Fred Morrison. Blar & Arthur went to hotel after supper. Gill came in with the Kid Alexander and Mrs. Gold. We talked until 11:30, May Jr. to School. Ralph made a stop at B.Y.P.U. Mrs. Tunstall of N.C.C.W. came for awhile. Old Men interested in Consolidation Committee of Schools meeting tomorrow. Tired and sleepy go to bed.
19. 12:00 noon. 1st call. 3:30裸 under the table. To attend. 19th July. 12:00 noon. 2nd call.

July 21st.

Scott went down to the coast for a month. He was there for two weeks before returning to the office.
A little colder today, all rested late. I went to Beauty Shop at 10:30. Mr. J. went to a swimming and picnic party given by Mr. Drum for her friend Malcolm Douglas. Scandal H. Y. didn't return until 7:30. Reported a great time. Mr. Frew's wife called at 4:30, bringing with her 10 summer school pupils from various States for a touring trip. Bradley Rankin fire and supper and night. Dad at 8:30. Played on porch. Blande, Mr. Scott and Mr. Scott's cousin called. Way lively with Budget Committee. A tryin' this for him. Histon is being made by him not with the new bond. 2 Trustees of the N.Y.H.C. passing on his and commission's recommendations to consolidate. About 6 men in February until eleven. We played until 11.55. Ralph brought salad, pipe,
Wednesday

July 13

19

Another "revival." 94° in shade. Everybody complaining! Tramie, Mayfield, Sarah and myself came by for me at 10:30 to play contract at Blanches. Had a nice game until 1:30. The new state gov. Mr. A. D. Graham of Hillsboro and I had lunch with Mrs. Allen today in secret committee. Had all school committee here to consult with. Made up to movies after lunch, also Ralph & May J. Jr. He had spent 9/2/43 over this morning right well. He acted as guide! Mr. Gill there for dinner. We sat and talked late—Mama, Margie, Ralph, May J., and I. Many state problems yet to be solved. May talked to Clyde in Shelby about Clyde for terrible accident his. When he was burned so badly in an Asheville hospital—danger about over. Family at bed side. Decided to go to bed earlier than usual. May about worn out.
Thursday

JULY 14

Heat wave all over the South. 97°, 98°, everywhere. We keep cool by not stirring around and fans going when necessary.

Talked to Blanche and Mrs. Harris over phone this morning.

Made a trip to dentist. Mama and I do our reading. A mean editorial in No. 6. (not calling names) about mayor mimicking & is a veritable turn and "Muncklein." in his secret meetings.

Budget Committee with school authorities in attendance about the supposed new cut etc. to balance the budget. No reporters allowed and they are suspicious.

Mama is keeping his head and doing the right thing by the State. Court Island except by Igle. Truth grant jurors states no action in Smith Reysnap suicide case. Hoover moves to raise Capital y Bombs Veteran. Relief bill passed by House will be some 1937 help to N.C. and other states.

Mr. & Mrs. Walker came to the birthday clubs. along with Ben Wyman, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Parker and Mr. & Mrs. Mead here for dinner.
Friday

JULY 15

Another outrageously hot day.

Most of day at eleven I went to Elva's house for our bridge club—took Blanche and Addie Bailey. Almost too hot to play contract! Elva served lovely refreshments. Mama, Judge
and I talked awhile on my return and rested, also. May

19 to Watanga club at Mr. Frank Page's for dinner. He was the speaker. Mama and Judge came upstairs early. I read in film. Until May returned at eleven

Gene called over phone from

19 a "W. Thilby" about mill business. All

well. The baby picture they said

are "just O". With children.

Ralph left in mame's car at

9:30 for Newbern and Monroe City
to visit roommate Simmons, Patterned.

Most and legal workers are
thinking, planning and working day
and night on the best way out
for the State to balance the budget.

She has found a few dissolus
ones and the N. O. insinuates that
landists daily his efforts.
Saturday

JULY 16

Another hot day - lots of humidity - papers are all discussing the unusual heat wave everywhere. Read papers early. Mayes statement about state law giving him power to act in emergency will take the blame, etc. which is splendid - and amusing all critics. Some of his opponents, Mr. Daniels & masonic are howling for a sequelature, which he doesn't think wise for many reasons. Today at noon in executive session with Budget Com. and General of State he makes his decision not to call the legislature until fall - then various unti the legislative assemble in Jan. Hoover regime under Davis give up - in Senate as Carson, Dean, etc. went to Mrs. Puyter Chandlee's tea for the ladies, then Blanche & I called on Mrs. Reynolds, the Daniels' and others. Blanche ate supper then went over to see the Burches. Back to talk to May & Ida and Misses & Mrs. Barber, Episcopal rector called
Sunday

JULY 17

Hot and humid. Last night a little rain or slept better. Read papers in bed this morning. All complimentary about May's decision not to cut teachers or workers nor call a Legislature before Nov. The Raleigh Times got out an Extra! Even the N.C.O. say he made a "wise decision." Congress adjourned yesterday and Davis army then planned to go home without Congressional relief. Everybody reporting and complaining I the heat.

Mr. & Mrs. J. D. all in a white linen suit. You look for our church duties. Mrs. Gill here for dinner and supper. All napped in afternoon then took a ride ten miles south in country. Stopped by to see Mrs. Delia Peyton Kanall. Found her nephew, Frank Major, wife & 2 children in Summit from Ala. There she invited us out to supper tomorrow night at Frank's mother's (one of woman's old friends) was coming home stayed at home - with left all night. May Jo and Sam Peyton had a fine time playing. We sat late and talked on patich - a beautiful moonlight night.
Monday

JULY 18

Still very hot but a breeze made us! Wade to dentist for an hour. Mama & I talked together in her room and read morning papers. No one for lunch today--unusual! Ralph didn't come in from Newbern as expected at 6. Mama, May, May J. and I went out to supper with the Mrs. Carrell. Their lovely rustic home ideal this sort of weather.ate on porch all the Dijons smart and charming. Many people of their private social. At 5:15 we left for State Dept to see "The Grand Hotel" and it was wonderfully done by Garbo, the Barrymores, Crawford & Beeby. Wade went with us. All enjoyed. The house full at 75 100 & 150 seats! Back at 10:45 Miss Wise & Mama setting on porch waiting for us. May & I read some papers, then all to bed about 11:30. Hot night
Tuesday, July 19

No let up on this heat it seems! Much humidity, and dryness everywhere. May and Mr. Jones in conference all morning. Made telephoning. Strikes breaking out in furniture mills at High Point. Mr. Delia Dixon Carroll brought her guests, the Frank Heison, Sr. & Jrs., their children and Mrs. Barbara D. Rogers over to call at eleven. Toured the mansion, then served them fruit punch & sandwiches. Ralph & Simmons Patterson came at 12:30. Both to movies & a swim after lunch. Maxy out for a swim in Dr. Carroll's pool. Carl Heison returned with him for supper. Mrs. brewery, Catherine Whitton Malcolm, Rose Whatth and Mrs. Jno. Reynolds, Sr. had 6 o'clock tea with us. Enjoyed being together and I went to see a movie after dinner. Very warm in the theatre. Back at 10:30, talked to Max and Mr. Hill until after eleven.
Wednesday

JULY 20

Our hottest day. 102 in shade.

Even an electric fan wasn't so cooling! Ralph & Sherman slept late & in afternoon Blueden Chisholm Jr. arrived. all went to tea-dance at Carolina Hotel with Ben Bernie and his orchestra playing. at 8:30 we all dined in evening. Nonnie & Snookie stayed with Miss Charlie Levine's daughter Dorothy with two Greencastle boys came at 9:30. all dressed then everybody off to the Ben Bernie and Cab Calloway (famous N.Y. negro orchestra) ball and cabaret. We stayed until 11 o'clock. The children returned at 6:30 with 19 girls - 16 here for breakfast the next morning. We had lots of fun. mamma and dad went also. morn. being the first effort of all. I was to bed at 11:30. all here for midnight "feed."
Thursday, July 21

What an exciting day! After having and settling off the 16 who were there for breakfast, all of us started to retire at 8 o'clock. In walked James Webb from the announcer's wedding yesterday at York S.C. to Iris Collins of morello. What a surprise! But all agreed it was for the best and welcomed him with open arms. Ridge, giving the lovely diamond ring, named the platinum wedding ring May 9 a new font.

But this 20, a bland, lovely and attractive. The reports and photographers were about all morning telegraphed Sister, Blucher, Scimmant and Buck Saunders here for lunch then to their homes all talked to the bride and groom. Everybody rested awhile later. Very hot again, but a breeze.
Friday

JULY 22

Heat wave still holds every one
State. Hottest day here yesterday
in 45 yrs. 102 in the shade.
A little breezy today so hope
for relief but not enough.
May hurry at phone dept.
and office - exhausting this
terrific weather. Maddie and
and planning about their return to Shelby. Phoned Hope
way to see Maude and have
five in order as they are
leaving for home Sunday morning
Iris & James will return in
their new Ford. Robert will take
mama & Madge in State car as
Robert wants. Mr. Buick here
this next week. We expect to
go up in about 2 weeks.
Read Time Magazine in afternoon.
Went to study and had his picture made at 3. Her friend
Evace came at lunch time.
Dinner to movies then Mr.
after supper. turmoil Blanche and
Mrs. Scott thru. Bland + fell here
on our return. The bride & groom
out calling on friends. Blanche
bought a present. Gene called at 10
Saturday

JULY 23

Another very hot day. The promised rain didn’t come. Even Asheville’s peak temperature was 97. We sat about with fans going and kept as cool as possible.

James & Iris went to see Sarah Elizabeth, Uncle Waring at hospital and Blanche Manser’s house and Madge busy packing all day. I saw the “minature man” and he will have four male monkeys. After lunch had a family talk in library. My family ambushed Iris and I. The children went to movies and riding about. Madge to dentist and had her teeth bridged put in. So happy to have it finished. All sat on porch until dinner time.

Iris dressed in a lumina pastel pink gepe. She is so pretty and sweet. They went riding to cool off. She has a touch of soar throat tonight. Bailey came & sat until eleven. Major and madge to bed by 10, ready to arise at 6:30 in morning and off to Asheville.
Sunday

JULY 24

Cloudy and some cooler.

19 up early. Mama and Nate left in State car with Bob driving for Shelly at 8 o'clock, followed by Jim and Gris in Carl Way's car.

19 Gris. Mrs. Ellis took the car with baggage earlier.

We hated to see them go and break up our happy family gathering. We will follow in 2 weeks.

19 a lonesome feeling all day!


19 all rested in afternoon. I wrote to College. Dell Hatch, Gene, and Mama and Ellen Bisco. May rested, Ralph and May Jr. sat on porch and talked. We all took a long ride at 19 6. Ralph driving. Ralph went to his room with May Jr. at ten after our chat to get on porch.

May Jr. having "Tan" his deer. They all stayed the same here. May 9 read H.J. Tinns, other papers until 11:30.
Monday.

JULY 25

Rained last night about one

and cooled thing and consid-

erably. Called steady and phone

and left to send David and

Ben gold back in car with

Robert to visit Max. Jr. a few day.

I told about pipes bursting. I

dare being on 7 p.m. and put

up wood and much movie

and starting around after theirs

arrived there yesterday at one.

A lot of company told, and uncle

Jules & Alice went from Asheville.

June & Iris to movie to for supper.

I was busy all morning darning

and piping when a few doors

at two B.F. and Job. Ellis came

bringing David, Ben & Mr. Webb.

May & Mr. R. so very happy. They all

took in Museum Hall of History and

Capital immediately. Took a shower
+ dressed for dinner at seven and

went to movies. Blanche & 9 to

one and they to other theatre. May

and Gill stayed here. We went back

at 10 and talked to them until 11:30

the little kept all sleeping together

in one room but talked with Mr.

William went to wake forest for the night.

Ralph out calling late.
JULY 26

Cooler today during cloudy spell. A lovely lakege at night.

Dr. David and Ben up by 8 and went to dinner without
any breakfast. Came back at 10:30 and ate sandwiches and milk.

played in yard until lunch.

went to Pagans at 11:30. Got 2飞跃 dresses for 1.95 each.

also a pretty figured chiffon in sale. A baby dress for
Mrs. Bow's friend's baby, the large flannel or Charlotte. Wrote many
and sixth long letters sending pictures. Hit to town. Sent

over 20 Queensland to hell. Watched at Saratoga and 2 old dinner t. to Aunat Edna. Beauty Shop at 3:30

Mr. Elingham said for supper. Major McElrnan came with and all
tables until eleven. Blucher, Jr. and Horton came for him. They went
back to Edenton. The little boy
to movies in afternoon and to bed
at 9:30 tonight—tired out. Ralph
in early also. Can buy first
millian nite's plans from Stagg Hill
Wednesday
JULY 27

Hot and humid most of day, cloudy and cool by 9:30 p.m.
Went to mabel and hannah and had a nice contact game of tennis.
Left at one. todd blanche and myrtille. alden and johnnie
arrived from charlotte at 12:30.
Were waiting on me in library. Both look well, and we had
lots to talk about! the little lady and ralph to movies
after lunch. may rested. we undressed and talked. may
worried more about the high point strike. always some-
thing coming up at work. madge and kath and kama wrote they are just
getting to get straightened. gina to work by 6 o'clock each morning.
at mill? they went to movies two
nights. His wrote a sweet note.
Had a nice dinner for guests
and mr. gill. all sat in library
and talked until 12 o'clock.
also booked a "movies" with the
children. the girls talked until
after one in our rooms.
Thursday

JULY 28

A breeze this morning. All breakfasted in bed, then off to Duke at eleven o'clock. Ellen and Johnnie charmed with the Chapel. Dr. Hew escorted us about. Came back and visited May's office. After lunch they left at 3:30. May back to office. The boys went swimming then to movies. Lydie and I packed for them. Mama phoned about Maggie's "sinking spell" during the night. She was up, however, tonight. When I phoned, Aunt said she was so weak. May and I went by for Blanche. Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Palterman for movies. Talked to Mamie about and Sam Beulieu. May left movies. We took a ride to cool off. Back at 11, wrote Mama and read. Ralph in about twelve. Pot tonight and friends.
Everybody up by seven o'clock, William came over from Wake Forest, had breakfast with us and he left with Ralph, Mr. David Bell and the dog "Tan" for Shelby in Mom's Buick. May and I feel lost without our family. We hope to go up some Jimmie cleaning. Miss Wise downtown. Jimmie Biggs called. Dr. Ted here for lunch. May Gill and I took a long ride at 6:30. Had a much needed rain during afternoon and stormy for awhile. Had late tonight. Papers filled with the Bonds army rising at Washington one with killed and many wounded. Several stories taken place now after meeting of veterans from Federal property. President ordering a probe that marchers are better and no killing. May and Gill talked until 11:30. I read Time magazine until after twelve. Such a cool comfortable night after the rain. Was 94° at 2 o'clock!
Saturday
JULY 30
19

still cooler today. Stayed in bed all morning. Reading mail, papers and magazines. The house is deadly quiet since our little boy left. No one here now. Left way and Me and the servants. My letter from Maria. Mary arrived okay about 1:30. Made a letter and some supper. Going to several parties.

Jan 19. Well arriving early for back and doing alright. Many wedding presents coming in. May and Gill came early for lunch and left at 1:30 for High Point to confer and speak with strikers and Heads of the manufacturing plants—a rather difficult job I think. I read all afternoon after rest. Dined in state by myself at seven! Talked to Mrs. White on porch a wonderfully cool night. Mrs. White phoned about strike being settled at eleven o'clock. That was good much to do with the settlement. May came at 12:30 happy over the settlement, but tired.
Delightfully cool. May and I slept late and breakfasted in bed. The paper, all headlining his part in the strike—"Gardner's Board Ends Strike First Pint Stike." Women and women agree in new scale after Governor's plea for compromise. A wife wrote up and picture of him in Charlotte observed by Jesse Byrd, also his picture. Roosevelt makes first drive for presidency over radio. Economic problems paramounted in his talk.

The Olympic Games opened yesterday at Los Angeles, Cal. with over one hundred thousand spectators. Gen. Curtis speaking 38 nations participating and 2,000 contestants for the next 14 days. Mamie's "special" this morning. All well again. My boy enjoying being there all together again.

We took a long country ride in Fred's car as far as was off. The ate supper then left for a date at mine. Gill and Emminghams came and sat until 12.8 Bleecher Jr. wanted Ralph to visit him at Hosp. Head best in bed. Edel and pleasant.
AUGUST 1

Delightfully cool and breezy.

Busy all morning at my desk. Wrote Mama, Margaret, Mark, Iris, Alice and settled many bills. Sent hell a box of magazines and angel cake. Sent Clyde Jr. citations to his hospital. Miss Willie busy pickling peaches which were sent him to us.

May and I alone at lunch at five. Blanche and I went to pictures. The Abe Myles and Mrs. Harold Simms of Gastonia came in at 6:30 for dinner. They left at 9:30, as Judge Riggs was coming in. We visited until eleven and Gill sat until 11:30 the start. In his vacation tomorrow to Va. Beach and N. Y. by train. Received letters from Nurse and M. Howe. All doing well. Nice editorials in all papers about May and the High Point Strike settlement. He is coming back into his own again!

Stony looking but tonight.
Tuesday

AUGUST 2

Cool and cloudy but no rain. Blanche and Julia Anderson came by at ten thirty. Read papers later. Answered James' and James' letters. Busy all morning doing odd jobs. Mr. Jeffrey here for lunch. Read most of afternoon one of Mr. Fill's books. Max posted Thad Eure here for supper. Gill left at 8:30 for N.Y. on his vacation, came to say goodbye. Thad stayed until 10:30. Max and I read in library until 11:30 and discussed our plans to go to Shelburn Friday. Bonas army now at Johnston Pa., causing disturbance and disease. Turbulent rainfall in S. and Rutherford Co. Fit tower in N.Y. collapses partly after a basement fire. Fine editorial in tonight's Raleigh Times about Max. Mama writes Max Jr. happy as can be and having a fine time.
Wednesday August 3

Breezy all day. Up earlier than usual. Mrs. Taggart visited after we talked business. To beauty shop at 11. Dr. Fred here for lunch. Long letter from judging. Wrote to all of them. They are attending parties etc.

Mrs. James still receiving presents. Rented in afternoon. Mrs. Tyre Taylor & Mr. Dick Stitt called.

Sat on porch with Miss Wise until May & Fred came for supper. She and 9 to movies afterward. Turning warmer.

Col. McQuaid called while 9 was gone. May and I talked late. Ide a little restless tonight.

She says came upstairs early.

Papers tell of U.S. agreeing to at economic conference worldwide.

Maya B. Johnston, Pa. v Cape. Waters the Roman leader, ask the marchers to disperse and move homeward. Vitruvian renews. Sad and pathetic plight. To bed at 12:30.
AUGUST 4

Thursday

19

A real downpour of much-needed rain all morning. Got out surgery in afternoon. Not feeling so good today. Took medicine. Heard from home, all looking forward to our coming. Sent letter on to Margaret. Came and wrote her, also. Tom Kerr staying 2 weeks with them. Babies well. Fred and Mary busy on the consolidation paper for educational number. Here's observer figure and packed all after-

19

afternoon. What a job! Miss Wise to beauty shop then we talked and made plans about leaving and returning. May and I ate dinner then packed his suitcase afterward. What a weekend we will have tomorrow! May and I sat in library and talked over what we are going to do when we leave here! A sad thought in many ways, but how happy to do so soon! with the responsibilities.
AUGUST 5

Cool, cloudy, and rainy day. We left early and packed ourselves in car for Shelby. Mr. S., Bob, Eugene and I left at 10:30. Cool day to travel. All 9 present, taking their vacation now also. Ned, the gardener, will stay at the Mansion on guard. Cock right arrived at three, found many napkin, made up bench and mat. 7 in yard. A happy reunion for all—the dear old home-place sweet and homelike. We ate at three parties today so friendly saw her! May went to mill with others. After helping unpack, I lay down, made up room, sitting on room all talking until 7:30. Supper it is. Our table full of good looking boy! And what a puppet mamma had! Gros & James to Providence late. Ralph writing May walked to town and the shops. Back with him. All tried so to bed by ten thirty.
Saturday
AUGUST 6

Cold and cloudy again. Not feeling so good as stayed in bed until eleven. Mrs. Mitchell came up to see me. Madge and Pops returned early. Mama busy getting her finances straightened, bills paid and groceries ordered for tomorrow. Mrs. Jr. had his "pony," Jimmy, brought over from the farm, so he was happy. May had Charlie Burns, Dr. Leath and other callers all morning. Me and others to the Hoover farm in afternoon. Ralph and James played tennis. Iris to Fallston to Janie Stampa's party at five with Nancy, deutle, Pendarfe and Clyde. Came after supper, also C. W. had many suit until eleven. Ralph in about that time. Mrs. Jr. went to pictures with David. All talk about eastside and Alexander Hills failing. Many people's fortunes about wiped out.
AUGUST 7

Sunday

Cook and delightful during morning and late afternoon.
May, Ralph, Mama, Map, Dr. Iris, Gam, and I went to church.
Very warm inside. Held a reception afterward, speaking to
guest and many friends. After dinner Kay and Elizabeth Dixon
of Bastion came, then we went
to see Dr. Mahaney (63 yrs. old).

Fran the Rehun, here on our
return, then Joe Sacey, Bob Andrews
and forest came. Mr. Charlie
Cannon, his friend Mr. Polk, and
Bill Cannon, Bill Brat and Bob
Selton drove up, and supper
with us at 7:30. Clyde came
for chicken, with Map and Cannon
while rest of us with forest sat
on porch. All left at ten.

Gus and James drove around
Ralph dated until eleven. Came
to our rooms and read late.

Wrote Sester. Miss Guse has been
to Elsa & Dupre's party for dinner.
AUGUST 8

Monday

Another cool, cloudy day. But the party list complete and ready to give tea for Iris Thursday afternoon from 5 to 6. Will have 6 or 9 other ladies in receiving line. Catherine Sluiter and Iris played golf. Miss Hummer, the newwoman, Stephenson and Oliver write to see May. Hat stenographer here writing for him for awhile. Miss Pegues, Mrs. Winfield, S.C., nightly and friend and Missie Blanton called. Aunt Emma came for awhile. Iris went to Meredosia, map to mill. Thought he visited Mr. Charleston and Mr. Blanton - sry they are a blue couple. Iris, James, and Ralph to meet Miss Blama Wade and I sat on porch planning party. We all talked late in the cool night to. Read late.
TUESDAY
AUGUST 9

Delightful weather. Didn't dress until late, reading an interesting book! Dinner and Madge to curb market and cemetery. Disgolfing with Catherine. May 19 had several appointments for the morning. Con. R. A. Daughter came in afternoon. Iris and Jane ate lunch at 11:30. R. and Mrs. Rollins came at four. Both so very nice. Ralph took May Jr. Burtill and Howard swimming. The B. T. Falls came after 19 and supper also Mr. and Mrs. Miles came. Miss Jane went to the Mean Duncan for supper. State Democratic Co. Cam. meeting in Rollins to select a Chairman. Wallace Winborne of Marion recommended by Elingshines. But May - but he had this opportunity to come paper a day. Silly Hollman Reynolds gave about $15,000. accused of misleading Smith papers filled with this sensation now. Read my book late.
Wednesday
AUGUST 10

Wonderful cool weather. All en-
joying being together here at home.
Talked to Ben on phone. Mage
went after punch bowls. Mrs. Zylon
brought mammoth peaches, and
three crates were sent us. Emma
and cocktails were serving them.
Ralph took map. J. and Burton
swimming again after lunch.
map and others went to Kings
mountain to see a "gold mind.
Nice write-up about map in
"The Star." Drove to Mrs. McCutry's
party this morning. Drive to Littleton
in afternoon to a bridge party
and played cards tonight at the
Downtown Hotel. Map went to drug-
store for awhile. Mrs. McCutry
brought us figs. Mage took
peaches over to Aunt Emma's for
Beth, who is leaving in morning
for Montgomery. Sue goes also. Map
talked to Gene about business
and had a short chat. Gene has been
sick, but up now. All talked
late, or came up porch.
Thursday
AUGUST 11

Warm, and wet. Staying to
rise 11. Miss to Janie Story's
party at 10:30. We were there
most of morning getting ready
for the tea. This afternoon, from
5 to 11, honoring Iris. Marvelous
roses and other flowers, romance-
istically arranged, were sent
by the Hoytes, Mrs. + Mary Hoytes
and Miss Wayne Calvins. The house
looked unusually lovely. 250 called.
Had 7 ladies in receiving line.
All dressed in evening gowns in
green crepe. Iris + 9 carried colored
bouquets. We thought we looked
"exceedingly nice." This in yellow-
satin, no beading. Served iced,
assorted iced + salad, crackers + nuts.
Mrs. Hollins, Iris' mother, was also
most upstairs awhile. We all
sat on pews, and talked party.
Letter from sister, saying little
given about her sickness.
Wallace Winborne elected State Sen.
Chicago, and was happy.
Friday
AUGUST 12

cooler today. Painted a little.
19 busy again with another
tea for older social set. Did a
lot of planning last night and
this morning. The house is all
ready and plenty of refreshment.
out hand. About 120 called and
everybody seemed to have a nice
time. Ora still here to help receive.
I thought it was lovely looking.
The moon seen neat and organdy
char black + white chiffon. Made
a white organdy, mama black chiffon.
James went to George's dance at the
palace. Ralph to E. Campbell's dance at the
Dick Bosters visit went out +9 went
to Messrs. for watermelon cuttings.
The hawthorns, pale, Paul Willy, Carl
Thompson, Ora still were there. Ate
out in the moonlight in Briscoe
with a tree yard. Home at eleven.
mama and house + May Jr. asleep.
Griss + James to a swim party.
All back late. Read the paper,
write to Margaret later and
caught up with diary before bed time.
SATURDAY
AUGUST 13

Cool and cloudy all day

In the afternoon I went to mill and
picked us out several dresses.

The material the mill is using
now is very pretty. May, Odus,
and James helped select. James
slept most of the afternoon. May,
rested also. Madge visited with
Mrs. Mitchell and heard her
story about Tom Price's habit
of dope and drink. Mama and
I read in Library most of
afternoon. Bobby Gray here for
lunch with May. Jr. also came.

Riding the Ponies most of day

to Blanche. After

supper the whole family left for

movie show to a watermelon
cutting at the Rollins. They have

a nice, country home and lovely

flowers and shrubs. We enjoyed sitting

on porch in the moonlight until 8:10.

Came home and all read late.

Delightful cool night to sleep.
Sunday
AUGUST 14

Another pleasant, cool day. Met Frank, Ed, S.S. and Ralph to Methodist church. Our pastor away, Margaret Love telephoned from N.Y. about ten. Homerick, etc. Wanted us to come up. 19 wrote her a love letter. We all read numerous Sunday papers. Hitler trying to control German government. What old Paul von Hindenburg won't let him. He's a marvel at 82 yrs. Somewhat of a cyclone at Galveston, Texas. Remarks and criticisms about Pres. Hoover's acceptance speech, especially his dodging the Prohibition issue. The new auditorium in Ralph dedicated today. Cooler weather everywhere, stock market having a rise.

This week ending with relatives at Blacksburg. Ralph and Bob Elm dating with their girl friends. Miss Tant, James just hearing and calling. Mrs. Yea, weather & Dr. Rupton came to see me. Read my book until late.
AUGUST 15

Monday

Warm, and a lot of sunshine.
Rested late in bed reading. Pisgah feeling so good. The painters came early. May and Pans busy with them.

at 19:30 Ed. Gov. McLean and Mr. Gwynn, Good, Bank Commissary came. Both ate lunch. James's home now at 12 for lunch and came back for 8 o'clock breakfast. Gets the mill at 6 o'clock regularly. Miss Pat called Miss Edith, Notti, Sidney, Mary B., Switzer and Dorothy in Brayer. She went to ride with them. Two more wedding presents arrived lovely blue glass vase from Mrs. Ernest and Florence Brad for the Crownets.

Wallace Winborne the new State man. Chairman of Marion came for a conference with May and others after supper. Talked until 11:30. Buys and girls took Mary J. to movies. We sat on porch and talked late. Ralph in about eleven.
Tuesday, August 16

Cool, cloudy, feels like morning the carpenters here. Look in over house and porches need repair. Bob took mama to curb market. Iris and May Jr. left at 9 o'clock for Mooresboro to inspect the machinery of her father, and see the chewing at that hour. Sent telegram to Mary & Norman asking to come there Thursday to joint birthday party. May and I talked after lunch then he rested. We all sat on porch, read and talked. Iris, mother came, they shopped, then 9:19's went to Kathleen Lord's party. Phone Dr. Miller about Leah. Mama, Iris, Iris, May and I went to the Rydheims for an old fashioned supper. At 7:30. She made milks, weathurs and Hurley's delicious. Lonely armed together. Iris & games to waterfall feast given by Lion's club, Bevyn training a lift. All to bed very early.
Wednesday
AUGUST 17

Cool, cloudy and a good rain. All up and dressed in sport clothes to attend Mrs + Isabe's breakfast at 9 o'clock for Ms. Splete & Lottie Warren & Esthemia present. 19 and 32 in all. 10 at the main beautifully arranged table, and 5 card tables. All enjoyed. Mrs. Hollins came down for it. Mrs + Mrs. uptown after lunch.

Mr. Jr. playing with Pitten he got at Monroe's yesterday. He and Ben went to Poffsville with Mr. Goff. Iris and 2 homens at mountoaks mill pool at Clubhouse this afternoon. Pallen took me out at 5:30 for refreshments. The girls all attractively dressed. Seven little girls present! Sudderly's son born yesterday. Mr. Charlie Sudderly & company left with May. He, Bob Speark and James attended "Cleveland Chalk Bricquet Tonight."
AUGUST 18

Cooked after a hard rain which
we needed. All stayed in bed
late. House cleaning day for parents.
Mrs. Mitchell brought her over a
lovely rag rug. Iris and Ralph
went to Morrison about one
belonging back her friend, Helen
Scruggs of Irvin, Tenn. for supper.

Wife and I went to Abilene at 4.
The Obeyes and Warren there
also. Served orange juice first,
then all inspected their gift shop
and later they served ice cream
and cake on the lovely white
plates for Helen's wonderful collection.
Then we went to "Miss Mary" Mc-
Cay's Agnes and Ruby's interes-
ring gift. Helen met us. They
served a salad course, giving
each a pretty towel. All went
by 6:30 to a square supper. Miss
went upstairs. George Whatley told
Helen, "with just a date. We'll go to
node about until ten, moma
wedge and I to our rooms to read
"Fan" the dog hunt in some way.
Mary is very worried.
AUGUST 19

Friday

Sunny day but cool and delightful. Feels like fall. Iris and I to Beauty Shop at ten. Mrs. H.T. Hudson called. Several callers yesterday while we were away. Iris met front a ride post as contractors are busy repairing and painting, Mr. Ralph and David went to Pool at 3. Made a 7 to Helen Morgan's party for me at 3:30. Six Tables of Contract; was presented with the new pancake vanity. Iris wrote her mother a thank you. Two more present today from Alma and the Shuttles. Ruby, Joy, Wayne & Mrs. Baltimore called. Alfred came at six. He & I and Marj & Jane went to mall after supper while we went to movies. Marj & Fred talked late. Very much warmer tonight. Tired and hot so couldn't read long.
Delightfully cool day Iris and I took Ralph to Charlotte in state car, leaving at nine. He went to Charlotte Sanatorium where Dr. O.L. Miller gave him gas, then stretched the core and twisted muscle hurt from football. Iris & I shopped some got her lovely maroon suit, then hat shoes purse & gloves. Left Ralph at 5. He was feeling fine but sleepy. He said if found out about Jean Mrs. Betterman's dying at 3, from a heart attack. She was 73 yrs. old. We all went over after supper. Fred, May and I went to sleep upstairs from there. Clyde Jr. is服务 at home looking well. The Warners got their dog there. May and Ted and all talked late. James & Iris had supper with the Gray Neumanns. In late all miss Ralphe.
Sunday
AUGUST 21

Cool day. No one to church. Fred and May busy talking on the Relief Program for H.E.C. Quinones came down early for black clothes for family. The Taylor's came at eleven and had lunch. They and Fred left about 2. The dog had a "turning fit" and frightened all. Fred, George, and I. Block went to Charlotte to see Ralph. Mrs. Kate Peacell & Mrs. H.E.C. Bryant called, also the Anthon Dipoths. The latter stayed late. After supper, May, Mama, and I rode over to see the Mcbragh family. Many there, the floral arrangement lovely. Back and sat 19 on porch late talking. Turned real cool. May and I sat in library reading until 11:20. James and ours back at 11. Report Ralph doing fine. May Jr. and David went to Merchants.
Monday

AUGUST 22

Another pleasant day. Supper took 2M to MOORESBURG at 8 o’clock. In State car after she & James called at the McBeagle home. May and Madge attended the funeral at 10:30. May, honorary pall-bearer. Madge helped with flowers. Fan Barnett and the Clarence tricks of Charlotte came big to see us after funeral. Judge Parker called. We went the drop to see Dr. Norton. Madge & I went to both movies. While gone the ‘Alexander’s Young of Great City’ called, also Mrs. Sidney McFarty and Mrs. Joyce Smith. Jane went to Mooresboro to have supper there with Iris. May, mamma and I drove up after supper and visited with them an hour. All assembled later on our porch also Supper and talked until eleven. I fixed May’s & Stumpy too. He ate supper with David.
Tuesday
AUGUST 23

Much warmer. Rested late. Then up and out in flower yard with mama and gardner read papers. Drus father came bringing midders. Mrs. Mitchell visited awhile. May to mill then back at 11 to pack for N.Y. Left at 12 for Gastonia to be in American Legion parade, then take 2:40 train with Al to New York. We rested after lunch then joined for party at Marion Nash's. We drove out in mama's car. A lovely party - 6 tables contract. Played with r Vanilla. Made got high score - per. stocking. Sat on side punch awhile on return as painters are on front. Games late for supper. Self made came from Gastonia at 7:30. Said he - Goodmor. had it off on 6 o'clock mission. This is a game to Pineview 7 dance. We came upstairs early.
Wednesday, August 24


Dr. Millard said he was okay.

We saw Bertie Twitty. John and have on suits. Iris had corn removed. I shopped for May Jr.

We all ate at S&W. Leaving at 3:30. Iris went to Margaret's party. I went to new beauty shop. Several callers during afternoon. After supper Iris, Jim & Ralph went to movies. B.T. Falls and Pa's house until 10. Separate has a bad cold. May Jr. toe and head better. Carter Jr. never for awhile. Dr. Fred called up phone. All came to bed eleven. I was late.
Thursday, August 25

Much warmer. Stayed in bed late. Painters on porch now. Several callers—Charles Dunn, Bennett, Lily McCord, and Marin Wood. Mrs. & I called on Tom Mitchell and the Bayleys before lunch. May Jr. to make Ralph to hospital for baking. Then he & Zen to Fastoria for half-game. Mona and I went to Gaffney at one—visited Mrs. Blakes for an hour and Winnie, also. All feeling fine. Nancy, Pendleton & Jim went to Thelma, Suttles & Helen Pendleton’s party. Pantry tetzer called after Supper. Porch partly torn up so hard to get in! James went to town awhile. All came up at 9:30. Talked to Bess at eleven about going to Greenville. Convinced go & wish I wait for Mary. Wi found thus N.C.W. needs tomorrow.
Friday
AUGUST 26

Warm most of day. Mama, Iris and I left for Greenville, S.C. at 9:30. Went to Wooster Garden's store first, talked to him about his recent Paris trip, also to Max. Bought a red dress and a black one, with smart-looking hat. All to Dr. Jersey's hospital at 12. Had mama's eyes examined and glasses re-fitted. Took over an hour. Lunched at the Waffle Shop. Said goodbye to Wm. Map and home by 4:30. Iris dressed hurriedly & off to many Brent Sirtzes at 5 p.m. Mrs. Dorothy Ross did & Mrs. Bob Ford called. After dinner Ralph went calling & Judd up town. Fried in may. go fried chicken, all felt encouraged about mama's eyes. Had filled their cassettes, and no change in lenses. Iris, Pam and George to Pine View to dance. Back at 11:30, Robert locked out no spent night with George. Read late as usual. A hot night.
Saturday
AUGUST 27
19
Another hot day. Everybody lazy.
Pat went to moonlighting in St. Nick
at 8 o'clock. James took mama
to Curlew market. Ralph to dentist.
Telegram from May to meet him
at King mountain tomorrow.
Aunt Ethna and Mrs. Purster
called. Pits & James left for Blowing
Rock at 5. Helped them pack.
19
19
19
19
took George and Hubert Jones.
and Ralph upturn after supper.
Louise came after Billy at
mine. He and Benate supper
with May. Mr. Mage went up to
Cousin Ellis. Mama to bed early.
19
19
19
19
The Kitty seemed to have a
"running fit" so outdoors he
was put! Travel people came
after James dress suit. Not much
political news - more strikes
at Thomasville and Rockingham.
Bury now reading new magazines.
Everybody in early tonight. So
to bed about 8:30. Not
not sleepy. Another hot night.
Sunday
AUGUST 28

19

Too hot to go to church! N. J. and S. P. to meet Tray at Knob Mountain at eleven. He is real optimistic about conditions — all N. Y. feeling brighter. Cotton 10 cts a staple higher than usual, wheat and sticks going up. Some think it "boomerang" before election! Anyhow all feel that depression times are over.

19

May and I went to red mills about five o'clock, and to the bylains after supper called to inquire about Frank Jenkins who is desperately ill. James and Iris came in from Blowing Rock about nine. James very run-down from self. Refelt a nice time felt warm even up there. All have suffered here with heat about 95° today as papers say. To bed early.
Monday

August 29

The hottest day we have had. No air stirring at all. Papa, Noyce and I to town about ten. Got spoons for Iris, for Noyce & Gene. Ralph shopped some too. Noyce had hair fixed. Mama drove all day setting house in order to leave Well. Doctored May's sore toe. We all went to movies at 3. Theatre real cool. May had many conferences about appointments. I judge in McRae's place who died yesterday. Nora, Martin, Talley & Ron called tonight. Boat and others were here just before supper. Ralph out calling all sat in library under fan until bedtime. Nice ride in N.Y. Train by Fleet Williams about town.
Tuesday.
AUGUST 30

Papers report 102° in several N.C. cities. 105 here and blazing sun today. We are packing our degrees - too hot to stir almost.

I call fan Hudson down for awhile as we think lunch to meet her mother. Iris had many more delegations and phone calls today about appointment of judge. Very trying for all recommendations splendid.

Jr. way came down with some fall clothes for May. Mrs. Rollins & Howard came down for a visit. Very hot afternoon so sat in office with electric fan going most minutes. Pored all painted. Ralph to Albert Sutton's dance.

Iris & James to picture in May and we're together in and several others. We all went to see wars about 11.
Wednesday August 31

19

Another scorching day. We sit around and try to stay cool, but impossible. Hannah and mama stirring around fixing up house and setting things together for travelling. Mrs. Mitchell over telling about desperate illness of Frank Jenkins. David & Ben ate with May. I am. Henry & Bill Smith will eat tomorrow. This last play day together until January went to cemetery with flowers. "Mark" came before lunch. I got her new dress and tried on the very lovely looking Helen & Dorothy. David Sandy came after supper, also the Julis Smiths & Annie & her daughter. Talked on porch until after. Meena served lemonade to all Bob doctor'd his cold. All had tried to go to bed about eleven Ralph lunched with Alfred Shriver.
The hottest weather on record since 1887! 103.2 degrees in Raleigh.

101 here. Iris and I went to malol soulelaces party at 10:30. Too hot to play contract even! Eight tables and all conversation about weather and the eclipse this afternoon. Everybody busy jiggering smoked places. At 3:30 old sol gradually tore on the appearance of a cake of cheese with a bite missing out of it right side. Only a small dint in darkness for a minute. The total eclipse in the New England States finally finished all packing. Sat around with family and talked (fans going!) until we ate at 5:30 and off to Raleigh at 6 arriving at 10. A nice cool ride until very hot when we put out. Miss Wise and servants had the mansion in good shape. Uncle David had lost his son George. Still came to see may we unpacked and read awhile. Mam and made to bed by 10:30 read to the line in a must.
Friday.

September 19

Still blistering hot today. Papers back about Mrs. Applesden in
Frank Hill's murder trial. The study of the total eclipse near
my cloud lamp. Placed 1 cent chance to win $25 (Truman's state)
since large victory for mayor in
Senate. Met up for breakfast:
very extremely busy all day.
Ralph and Joe arrived in
mama'sUncle at 12. Sappie and I
had a time unpacking all
the baggage. Mama had I delivered
20 satchels. My job seems to
be alright, after the trip.
Frank Applesden died yesterday
tralee are left. Sent flowers
here for lunch after lunch.
O.K. Lunched with
Charles. To Beauty Shop at 3:30.
Stunned & rained a little rain.
cool & sunny. Miss L. Ralph & Ross to
pictures. Bob had car fixed all
day. I finished fucking tonight.
Left at 9:30 this morning for N.Y.
mama's. May get $50 State call
with separate driving.
Friday.

September 19.

Still blistering hot today. Papias back. About Mary appearing on
frank hill of murphy to judge
the study of the total eclipse marked
by cloud lamps. Demonstrates our
chance to win cal (boston's state)
suit large victory of meadow for
senate. Dr. fed up! For breakfast.
my extremely long all day.
Ralph and John arrived in l.
mama's Buck at 13 see and 9
had a time unpacking all
the luggage. Mama had a needleash
as to the falls. Madge seems to
be alright after the trip.
frank gerrard died yesterday.
before we left. Sent flowers.
give here for lunch but he not
the dinner. has jr. lunched with
Charles. To beauty shop at 3:30.
stormed and rained a little no
cooler. Things Ms. Ralph and Mrs.
G. pictures. Bob had car fixed all
day. I finished packing tonight.
left at 6:30 this evening. for M.
mama, madge, may. jr. State cal
with separate dining.
Saturday September 3

Hot diary mixed last night! Left at 6:30 yesterday, lunching on the way, arriving at Gettysburg Pk. at 4 o'clock, where we got a guide and showed Mary Jr. all over this famous battlefield. The monument is most impressive looking. Mary Jr. is "thrilling" over the whole trip. Spent night there. Left this morning for Brooklyn.

Weather hot until we got to Washington, then rain ahead of us to Gettysburg and very cool.

ate at a roadside inn. All went to battlefield and Mary Jr. enjoyed it thoroughly; also spending night there at hotel. Arrived at Newark airport at 4:30; Sister and I given there to meet. So happy to see each other.

After arriving at Brooklyn we saw the precious mother Barbra who has grown so much a good dinner with many of the men at the hotel. Then Mary Jr. and Bob to New Zealand until 12:30! A tired crew.
SEPTEMBER 4

19 all happy together this beautiful Sunday morning in Gene & Sisters' attractive little home, all clean, flowers everywhere, a good breakfast by "Mary" and Esther, the maid, to wait on us. Gene, Bob, May Jr. and Gwen went to Rockaway Beach until lunch time. We had the house to inspect, children to amuse & play with, and much to talk about! Rested in after noon then dined for N.Y. going at 6 o'clock in Gene's car to Capital Theatre to see Marion Davies in "Blondie" on screen & Lilyan Tashman in person wearing her gorgeous clothes. May Jr. enjoyed the "Gay white Way". Back to Brooklyn and ate at Schroff's about 10:30, and home to bed. Had a late dinner. Gwen's toy came and she was happy. A busy day and the reaction from the dust made us ready for bed by eleven.
Monday

SEPTEMBER 5

Sleep late. Labor Day and all holiday. Gene, Bob and May Jr. went right seeing over the ferry to Statue of Liberty, Aquarium, Empire State Bldg. etc. and back for late lunch. I attended a lot of their clothes while we sat about and talked. At 5:30 we went to Coney Island and ate dinner at Tellman's in the Swiss Garden under the stars. Family entertainment and good food. All enjoyed, particularly May Jr. The and Margaret. And along with Gene, we all the "ridicable things" at Luna Park etc. What a time they had at the same time I sat and funny house. Mama's I sat and enjoyed them and the crowd. May stayed in car. Turned much colder, but thousands of the holiday crowd at Coney. Returned about twelve, all happy but tired. May Jr. and Bob are staying in furnished room in basement.
Tuesday

September 6

19

Get up and to work by 8:30.

Left home and I went to downtown Brooklyn about 10:30

with Bob driving Gene's car. Took

Gene and bought her a darling

leather coat, boots & cap for

winter, also underwear for her

and Barbara. Sister went to back

dressmaker also. Came

and all went to N.Y. in State

car. Lunched at Alice Hotsie Mc-

Duffin's. Bob & I went to

Paramount and did Broadway.

foundBridge, Sister and I went

to Franklin Simmons. Purchased

Sister a lovely black coat, shoes

hat & purse. Then went to fifth

Ave. stores and enjoyed

looking at the lovely "till things.

Went to Gene's office at 1:50 Broadway

32 stories up and all met there.

Home to and "mamies" good dinner

pasta & mode to bed by ten.

Don't we talked until after twelve

much to discuss!
Wednesday

SEPTEMBER 7

My birthday. Slept late. Went to N.Y. went to Wanamaker's first. Went Jr. got toys and sent some to boy friends. Ate lunch there. All enjoyed shopping over that wonderful stuff, the Budget Shop and Norman Cottage. Got Sister beautiful service plate and crystal centerpiece for table for her birthday on the 13th. May. Jr. + Bob went to Coney at 6 on subway. We all went to Rogers and enjoyed Will Rogers picture. We came home in car with Gene. Siste had a lovely birthday dinner for me using her best linen china silver and new service plates - the cake beautiful and good. Little green + mat. Jr. enjoyed so much. May. Jr. and Bob to Coney Island again. Much cooler today and night. Coats + blankets feel good. The baby a darling and so good. All sat around and talked late; Max Jr. + Bob in at twelve.
Thursady

SEPTEMBER 8

Cold and cloudy. Ate breakfast at 10. Sister to delicious. Ate early lunch and went to N.Y. on Subway. Took Gene's winter clothes to his office. Had Sister coat fixed at Franklin-Simon's. Got my shoes at Saks fiftieth and all I enjoyed this store.

May 2 & Bob stayed in Brooklyn all day. Bob had fun put in order. Very windy and cold returning to Gene's office. Wore hat black M twice on fiftieth and we all had a lovely dinner at the famous Lincoln's. Then to see Fred & Dorothy Stone in 'Smiling Face.' It was clean and enjoyable. Mama liked so much. Saw Graham Anthony Hartford then and chatted with him. Back to Brooklyn at 11:30. All tried and some fuzzy. Madge was sick most of night. What a night!
SEPTEMBER 9

19

all my early fruit could not start at eight as planned. Made sick all night, upset from eating a m uitake, and weak. While she stayed in bed until 12, we all moved furniture + beds as they wanted, helped unpack winter blankets, clothes. Sister went to dynamette with Bob. Father began cleaning out the house while getting in jordan when we left at one.

19 my" gave us an early lunch. Sister and Gena went as far as canal St., shin gymnise met us there with my mail. How we hated to leave them all especially our precious adorable 'children'.

The trip to Washington was cool and we were "revived" and all enjoyed traveling. Had supper at a way-side inn. Arrived in Washington at 7:30. Stopped at Hotel Raleigh. Splendid rooms and beds, and all retired early. Made write sister & T telegraphed May. We talked of our lovely trip + visit, the four generations doing together, and May. Big entertain.
SEPTEMBER 10

19. up about eight. after breakfast walked on street and car until ten. sent sister a telegram. and all feeling fine today got a guide to go in on capitol. we took train, go up the washington monument. through the smithsonian institute seeing findley's plane he crossed atlantic coming to the capital and on to the white house. all went in the president's office to shake hands and chat with him 5 minutes the sec. gave us special passes to see the private rooms at white house. all enjoyed this and left jr. not in pub. toom's chair in the cabinet room. left washington at 12:30. saw bob packers at executive office & he soon had our names in n.c. papers! stopped at mt. vernon and how much i did still burn it. we dined at a man by inn. drove around richmond awhile Richardson. home at 2:30. Ralph & 2 boys went from chapel hill. track well.
SEPTEMBER 11

19 all rested late then had a "few-won" together telling about our trip. Ralph and I drove out for foot-ball now. They returned to Chapel Hill after lunch. Had a walk with Mary before.

19 Mary again with the strike situation at Thomasville & High Point. Editorial & criticism about State Patrol on duty there. Conference & phone calls in order.

19 moma & madge sat on porch in sunshine & read papers. We all wrote sister & I wrote to Iris. in present here to James for Sara Bobbee. May, Jr. happy with his h. y. tour and showing to boy friends! He learned much on this trip and had a great time.

19 may rested awhile and read all papers. No one here but the family for supper.

all talked together in Library then came upstairs. Mrs. Scott and Gill called on May. He came to bed about 11:30. Very cool tonight. Blankets feel good
SEPTEMBER 12

19

Calm and delightful weather. A touch of fall. Made a visit to the dentist and to the store. Purchased two dresses and a hat. Mama read papers and I stayed alive until eleven. Wrote letters and paid all bills accumulated on desk during my absence. Dr. Fred here for lunch. We sat on lawn in sunshine. Made back to town at three. May 9's first day at school in the 5th grade with Mary O'Keeffe for this teacher. Very happy and several boys were hunting afternoon playing football. Mrs. Royston and daughter, Virginia, called after dinner. Then Gill and Col. Harrison came. May Henry conferring over phone about strike at Right Point, Thomasville and Roanoke all interested in the Maine election today. Papers full of major Walker's activity to Italy. He resigned or defense, he has resigned to the military investigation committee.
Tuesday.

SEPTEMBER 13

Beautiful fall-like weather. All stayed in rooms and slept late. Then sat on porch until lunch. Made helped Mary Jr. with his lessons last night and 79 to school this morning. We and boys in yard playing football. Made to dentist at 3 and to stores getting given a dress a sister some underwear. Letter from sister—all well, looking weighing 157 lbs. and missing it's she say. Per 24th birthday today. We sent a telegram gave presents. While in h.p. Mama's fuse came, and is lonely. Mama went democratic first time in 14 yrs. "36 gives Maine to give the nation." Here's hoping it the opening trend for Roosevelt's addition to presidency in November. May pay stock market tumbled. Blanche Manor phoned—wrote me to her bridge club meeting tomorrow. Gill for supper. Mama bridge (?) to movies and fashion show at State Theatre. Very good. 10 bed at 11:30.
Wednesday

September 14

Cool and damp weather. A
little sprinkle of rain now
and then. Everything so dry, too.
Elizabeth Webb Stith & William
called at 10:30 - have been
here 2 weeks researching! On
their way to Sanan & Columbia.

Mr. Tom Fears came to ask
about entering the Hundred
Fire Clum. on Sept. 30. May

Dorothy Repeh, Mr. Repeh,
and I left at eleven for Wake
Forest where May opened the
school with a fine address
to 19350 freshmen. We all
ate lunch with Dr. & Mrs. T. W.
Kitchin, the President. I went
to hotel at 3:30 to play with
Blanche at her 4 table card
chef. Lena brought me home.
Girl here for dinner. Made to
dentist & finished up with her
bridge work. May Jr. has had
dismiss in the fifth grade! Mans
make, May Jr. & 9 to movies. Have
girl talked late. Setting up a speech.
Thursday, September 15

A rainy day, and how we liked it! Temperatures colder. Everybody stayed inside late, reading papers and magazines. Mudge and Mama started packing after lunch. How I hate to see them leave tomorrow! A letter from Miss - all doing well and James has gained 6 lbs. Miss Wise not feeling so well today. Am reading a lot of back magazines now. Mudge and Charlie to movies. Mudge helped him with his lessons. Gill here for dinner. All sat in library awhile. Then we came to our rooms while Mary and Gill worked on a speech. Mr. Harper phoned about her tea Saturday. American Legion boys at 9 their meeting in Portland ask for their Bonus. The "flying Hutchinson family" lost on the ice barge have been found. Everybody interested in and supply other Maine Sen. candidate Hon. Russell Price for Senate.
SEPTEMBER 16

Delightful weather. All up early. Made and mama left in the brisk with Mrs. Ellis driving at 9 o'clock for Shelly. We all hated to part for have been together since March. Kept myself busy writing letters, reading, sewing a bit and looking over May Jr.'s clothes, also packing away my summer ones. May Jr. comes home at 12:30 now for lunch and out at 2:30. He and Irwin to movies. Will have here for dinner as usual. Mrs. Hartness and Josephine called our phone. Mrs. Ralph Rowing he would come over Sunday. Helped May Jr. with his lessons after dinner and wrote mama her "daily" letter from me. Gov. Roosevelt making a great campaign in the West--the Democrat everywhere much encouraged. To bed around twelve.
Saturday

SEPTEMBER 17

Beautiful weather. Rested late and read in bed. Letter from Mama. Had arrived home okay and found all well. May got up at 7:30 and took several little friends out to the farm for the day. May came for lunch at 12:30 then to Guilford County Young Democratic Rally at High Point where she attends midweek and speaks at 6 o'clock along with Chishingham, Sen. Bailey, Bob Reynolds and others. Miss Wise shopped Rome for me. I sat on porch and read late. Did not attend Mrs. Harper's tea. May go brought a dear little kitten home with them. Jack had dinner with us. Ralph and Frank came in at nine from chapel (billiard). Had their first hard football scrimmage today. Went to movies and "checked" a few girlfriends. May fill and hamburger. Shepherd of Smithfield came in at 10:30 all hungry so Wonder & Siju made hot off sandwiches etc. We sat up late and talked Politics. The rally was huge success, 5000 present.
SEPTEMBER 18

19

a lovely fall-like day—rather warm at noon. Ralph & Vernon went to hear Dr. Michael Pattee preach. I felt here awhile. May Jr. took his S.S. present a Vanity fair New York. Ralph & I looked over his clothes & books—we will pack & send his trunk tomorrow. They left at three for Chapel Hill. May Jr., Charles & Jack went to form again. May Jr. and I, after posting, went to Wiltse Hospital to see Isman Coke & Charlotte who is there still since his automobile accident. Many there also had an operation. Mr. Gill went with us. Saw the Baptist movie & children & Winston also Johnnie Goff. Back by 7:30. Supper. All listened to a good radio program then read N. Y. Times and talked. Came up stairs and sat with May Jr. until he went to bed. Started a letter home. May came up about 11:30. Both tired and sleepy so to bed.
SEPTEMBER 19

Another beautiful day. Stayed busy most of morning packing Raleigh's trunk and mending a lot of his things. Robert took it over to chapel till at 12. Mat. X. home for lunch. Kids the gardener back on his job after an operation. He went after the Gen. for his lunch. Mary bothered and nervous today. Didn't rest long. Albert came awhile then to office. We and Gill took a walk. Went day to see the Polis. Miss. X the May. X 19 to me at X. She studied during afternoon. Mr. Maxwell & Fred took late. Going over income tax. Miss Lety's letter tells of her having rented house. Painted Sedges operation for goitre Thursday in Charlotte. Game X 19 to Bridge and wrote for weekend. Papers full of Gov. Roosevelt's western tour and his speeches.
Tuesday
SEPTMBER 20

Cool and cloudy. Had a nice rain in afternoon. Mail late. Ro read in bed until eleven. Mama and Trudy's letter came, also Sisters. They had been shopping for Sixth. Buying plates, spoons, etc. Also bought for their yard.

Wednesday
SEPTEMBER 21

19 Rain all morning — and how we needed it! Read in bed until nearly lunch-time. Letters from Mama and Madge. All well. Mama having painting and plumbing done at her own pleasure. Had visited Cousin Ellaapper at 3:30 went to Mrs. Hartness' (No. 9, Sec. 9 State) & table bridge party. Played with Miss Armistead, the Contract Teacher, Magnaide and Lina Allen. Miss Aspinall was badly off! A three course supper was served, Mrs. Turner of Statesville the honor guest. Addie Bailey walked home with me. Helped May Jr. with lessons after dinner. Lot talked late. Read and studied a little on my Contract!
Thursday

SEPTMBER 22

A deluge of rain today—much needed. Stayed in bed late reading. Wrote

mama Margaret Saul. Ralph, Aunt Edna Ruth Webb and

the Wake forest boys. Sent

packages to Sister Paul and Ruth.

Letters from Rome. all well.

thinking of two years ago

and re-living over Papa's illness. Papa tellin' of accidental

death of Mr. Charles Redd 7

Freemobbo: gun at foot.

out squared furthest. tragic.

here for bunch of dinner.

May rested on couch. May

had hair cut, studied after


left there for the night. Spent

part of night reading up

on my contract—ass't rusty

much cooler and Allan

tonight. We bed at 9.
SEPTEMBER 23

19

Beautiful fair fall day after the rain. May a Corp. Warner talked in library until eleven then went to the Capitol. Had a lot of mail to go off myself. Stayed busy all morning. No one here for lunch except May and me. I cleaned out all bureau, chest, drawers, all two closets during the afternoon, overhauling and putting up summer's apparel. Started working on May's scrapbook. Went to movies. Hill there for supper as usual. Senator Bailey came at 8:30 and sat until 11:30. May, Jr., and I came upstairs to get his lessons. Worked on scrapbook then read new Time magazine. Mudge's letter went to office. I received it about supper time. Looking forward to having James + Iris and the Jessie White with us tomorrow.
SEPTEMBER 24

On the go all day! Janie and Iris and the Jessie Whites of Shelby arrived at eleven Mr. Mulls from N.Y. at 7, then Howard Collins and Allen Suttle of Wake Forest at 12. Ate lunch and all 19 to Wake Forest Carolina football game at Chapel Hill at 4:30. Sat in the Pres. & Gov. Box with all the Wake Forest faculty and part of N.C. faculty. Game was a tie—both sides disappointed! Ralph didn’t play. Came back in game car. After dinner off. We went to see the night football game between State and Appalachian. The score State 36 to 0. Beautiful night after. A partially raining day. The Davis Disons & Gastons came home with us. All talked until after 12. The house about full tonight! All tired and happy so to bed by 2:30.
SEPTEMBER 25

19 a beautiful cool crisp day. Served breakfast in the porch. Jane, Fred, and the White lent their & came down for breakfast at 9:30. Some went to the Prison and the White to Graver where she taught. May Jr. lunched with Augie. Stomach a went to S S. after a good duck dinner all began leaving. By 3:30 house was quiet! Hated to see James & Iris leave in particular. Had hardly had a chance to talk to them. Iris looking as pretty. May rested awhile. I read all papers and wrote to M. Love. Judge Michael Schenck who is holding Court here this week called at 4:30. 19 is such a charming gentleman. After supper, May Jr. & 6 came up. This read to him then to bed. I talked late with May & still about everything it seemed. We got to bed around twelve.
SEPTEMBER 26

19. Exceedingly cold today—the first touch of winter. Stayed late. Mrs. Taft visited me awhile, then Mrs. Wise & S planned our tea for Friday. Write mama & Molly Hanes. May rested on coach in library after lunch. I started on scrap book after sending shoes & slippers to Mr. Burges & Catherine Doapherty. It began raining hard at four and has continued off and on.

19. May & Jack to movies. Bill here until late. Heard May's last lessons before supper at 5:30 May Gill and I went to movies. Very good and all enjoyed. Then cloud in fruit to hear the "fight news" from T.O. Office. Papers say that go. Roosevelt count Pacific States this as he start East. Everything looking good for the Hamblins. Can't think how far today.
Tuesday. SEPTEMBER 27

Wednesday

SEPTEMBER 28

19 cloudy, damp, cool and raining all the day. Letter from home talking about "James and the Fair". Taylor sent up some hats. Decided to take one. Left at eleven with Pearl Busbee, Josephine and Lena for Country Club. Played contract at 2 P.M. until 1:30 - nice luncheon there for the winners. Josephine and Pearl, all went to movies to see George Arliss - superb!

19 Back at 6:15. May J. had studying lessons. Had to draw a map of the U.S. and it was splendid. May and Jill went library with a speech and political plans. I worked on the scrap book late. Read in one of Taffarts books too. Coffee kept me awake until one. Very cold tonight.
Thursday

SEPTEMBER 29

Cool, crisp and refreshing day. Mrs. Tom O'Beery came to see me at ten about the tea for Democratic Club. Chairwomen here at Mansion tomorrow. Have been busy all day phoning for the wives of Administration officials to help receive. Walked about in yard looking over shrubbery. Will want some transplanted later.

Mrs. Carroll Mann invited me to a card party Sat. morning. Telegram from the Jim Haney's that they would arrive Saturday.

Also invited Bob Haney and Robert Stockton - wives in N.Y. The McGuire's N.Y. couldn't come. All mostly still May and May 30 and 7 to movies tonight.


To bed at 11:30
A busy day getting ready for tea at 4 o'clock for the 100 Vice Chairwomen of Counties, her attending a Democratic Rally, helped arrange flowers, placed tea table, etc. Then dressed for the lunch at Woman Club. Mrs. Daniels, Sen. Bailey, "Our Bob" Reynolds, Gov. Elect Ethridge, and Wallace Windenne the only men present--and all spoke 5 minutes each. Mrs. Tom Berry, the State Vice Chairman, presided. Kill came here about 4 o'clock. Had all 19 state officers to receive with me. House lovely with red drapes & roses. Served ices and cakes in dining room and Mrs. Daniels served apple in ladies' parlor. Everybody had a nice time and stayed late. Mr. Monson of Democratic H.Q. headquarters here with us through the week-end. Sen. Bailey, "That fine Judge Ivan Johnson," called. Talked until 12:30
Saturday
OCTOBER 1

Another busy day. Up early and checked over all rooms. Mollie and Jim planes with Dick Stockland came from Winston about 12:30. We ate lunch and with Donovan and Tilly Cahn the Cloughs all started for chapel (Bill to witness Vanderbilt defeat our boys by 32 to 7. A good interesting game despite the score. About 6,000 present and a lovely fall, punning day. Back and all dressed for dinner the Cloughs, joining us. Such a nice time we had. Jokes played on pianos and Jim sang and recited, and all danced some. They left at eleven and we talked until one belated! Politics and everything else discussed. Donovan thinks Roosevelt is as good as elected. Yes here "dinner" and is a smart fellow. We all have enjoyed him immensely. Mr. Jr. spent the day at the farm and with Charles tonight until ten. Somewhat tired, so to bed.
Sunday

OCTOBER 2

Beautiful cool, crisp day. Fires feel good in house but lovely weather outside. The men breakfasted at 9:30 downstairs mollie and I stayed in bed until eleven. Sat about fire and talked until one o'clock lunch, then all left at three. May and I read papers awhile. Mary Neares called over phone. Mary and Fred took a walk. I sent Sarah after Blanche and Jola Padgett at Six Nights at 6. They were so pleased with the mansion. Ate supper and left around nine. Zeno Woll, Milton For and Allen Cuttle, Shelly student, at Wake Forest called. We read and talked until eleven. Then to bed. A strenuous week, and so early to bed. Was most enjoyable to both. May Jr. to S.S. then to farm to ride the horses in afternoon.
Monday

OCTOBER 3

19

Another busy day. Beautiful weather. Had all awnings taken down. Mrs. Pender and her daughter-in-law who is living here now, called at 11 1/2 East until one. I wrote mama and Iris. Jones is "taking in the fair" they write. Worked on scrap book awhile then sat on porch in sunshine and read. Met with Gill and several newspaper reporters left at 12 for Rockingham for a conference with strikers and mill owners about the strike there. Back at 10:30—report a satisfactory meeting and hope of a settlement. Invited Mrs. Pender, Mr. and Mrs. How Pender, How Jr. and her here for supper with me. They seem to enjoy and stayed until 9:30. John Ellis helped map Jr. with his lessons. Gill sat until eleven then we came up stairs all tried and sleepy.
OCTOBER 4

Tuesday

Bramy, Christmas Day. Slept late. Letters from Martha and Madge. James back to work and all well. Mama paying large amounts for insurance. Wrote many letters inviting the families, Glendurk, Knesh, and Irshams here for Saturday dinner. Honoring the Frank Irshams of Chapel Hill. Went to first meeting of Tea and Topic club at Alice Chester's at 3:30. Dear old 62 year old Bishop Asher lectured on Early H. C. History and was most delightful and interesting. Everybody glad to see each other again after vacation days. Brought Edith Bailey, Edith Smith and Nancy Johnson home. Had May G. to get lessons before dinner. Went to movies at 8:30. Had Vanderbilt, also. Found Thad, Jill and Malcolm at the upstairs radio listening to Hoover's speech in Des Moines. Gov. Coolidge is "getting all the political breaks." He is now back in N. Y.
Wednesday

OCTOBER 5

19

A fine one for all day! Contract left with Lena and Pearl for Josephine. Played at 2 tables there until 1 o'clock. Received 2 decks of cards for high score. Mabel and I to Addie for one o'clock lunch then she and maggie "and us" played until 6. Not so lucky there! Letters from Ralph, marge and margaret love. Wrote all tonight then read papers at Smith and cap. Roosevelt smile, shake hands and make up at N.Y. State Democratic Convention. St. Gov. Lufman nominated for N. Y. for Tammany leaders held Mrs. Howard's speech in the Maine not so enthusiastically received was jeered by the farm group. The Rockingham state party ends in failure much to maps regret. Worked on the everlasting scrap book until 12. Many came up at that time. Wallace Winburn State Chairman. Democratic Executive Committee have been with him. a rainy night and wind.
Thursday, October 6

19

Living part of morning, then sunshine. Josephine phoned to come at three and play cards with her, Nellie and Pearl. Then Frank Williams called our phone saying they couldn't come Sat. Had to get mail and papers to read this morning, and new magazines coming in daily. The Democrats are looking for A.T. Smith to aid the Roosevelt cause now. B.E.T. decides against second hike to capital. resolutions score Hoover. The farmers off the west are on a "strike" for higher food prices.

19

19

Mabry got his lessons before our dinner. Fred and Gill had and all enjoyed the oysters. Josephine and I to movies at 7:30. Back at 10 and found several of town men here with May. Came up undressed, read awhile answered correspondence then to bed about 11:30. Much colder tonight. Hurricane in S.C. and around southern Pines.
Friday

OCTOBER 7

Very cold and clear today. We had furnace heat for the first time and it felt good. Read late in bed. Went downtown at twelve. Bought a hat and blouse - tried on several dresses. Back at one thirty. Found May here. A little whirl today about finances, business, etc. We rested on couch. I went to beauty shop at three. Helped Mary Jr. study after dinner. Bill and May read and talked late. The Glidewells planned they couldn't come so asked the Harvey twins of Kinston. Phoned James to come for week-end and bring Tom Keen. Worked on scrapbook late and read awhile before turning f f light for night.

O' Brien named for mayor of Hi. instead of Jimmy Walker. Canada places Martin Indell under arrest - utility magnate charged with embezzlement.
Saturday

OCTOBER 8

Beautiful cold crisp day--ideal for football. The notes phoned, they couldn't come. Invited the Trefts and Edmund Ragland, the Kitchens, I woke forest and the Brooks for dinner tonight with the Carters who arrived from Oxford at 12:30. Ralph, Simmons and Brodie Hall came at 1:30 to take in State-Clemson game and James & Tom Kerr arrived from Shelby about one. All of us after a good lunch tour in the game. Score State 13, Clemson 0 over 7000 present and wonderful weather. Blanche and many others called after the game. We dressed in dinner clothes at 6:30. The two Ragland couples, Dr. & Mrs. Kitchen and White forest, Dr. & Mrs. Burk, came at 7. Our dinner was perfect. Talked over our coffee in library. They left at 10:45 and we talked until 11. Ralph and 3 boy friends went back to chapel hall to complete rushing season then here for the dance at Valentine and spent night. James & Joan ate dawn Finn. On at 10:30 a most enjoyable day for all.
OCTOBER 9

Another perfect day. Everybody rested late however. Served the breakfast in bed, and all down by eleven. May talked to June & Tom awhile about mill business before they left at 5:30 for Shelby. Ralph took June's car and called on Isadie Root about eleven thirty to go to Sunday School. The families left at 13:30 after the George Goodwin's and guest Mrs. Van Valkenburg of Miami had lunch with Mrs. Von Shepherd. Ralph back to chapel till. The "strikers committee" from Rockinfield came at 4:30, and Messers. Cole and Eruettistle, the mill owners came after some supper hour. Gave them a cold plate. Gill and Fred ate with us. And the doves he. So far had went over. May worried about many things - strike not being settled, etc. - before he left for W.Y. on 5:35 train. Managed to station phone phoned they would all arrive Tuesday. For lunch and Mom's birthday. 3 phoned & for supper and cards tomorrow tonight. Lone till tonight
Monday

OCTOBER 10

a most beautiful, balmy spring day after all our cold. Read aloud late. Ate alone. May, here for his lunch at twelve. Letter from Sister and answered. Also ones from Ben, Helen and Agnes Webber. And Tillie Chungeds. Sept got Blucher" has a treated attack of appendicitis but better. Went to town about three. Bought a brown Bearcraft Fint brown dress and small hat to match at Equel Style Shop. Called on Lewis friend, Mrs. Angistine. But not at home. Dressed for dinner, had large wood fires in all fire places—plenty of corn and fall flowers. The Wide Streets. George Smith, Wright Davis, Josephine came for 7 o'clock dinner. They all played until 11:30. Mary Wigg and Wright won prizes. A big time had by all. Helped clear up card tables then to bed. Papers have about map being at Democratic headquarters in N.Y.
Tuesday

OCTOBER 11

A tremendous day! The weather perfect. A lot of Nature and pages this morning. Mama, Judge Colt. + Ruth Andrews, Winimie and Amelia have all arrived in Mama's car at one o'clock. So happy to celebrate Mama's 76th birthday tonight with a dinner for the family—cake and candles! She is a most remarkable woman and how we all love her. We showed all the mansion, then talked a bit and we fix a tour of the house and Raleigh—then to the State Fair until 8 p.m. All dressed up in Mama's honor, in dinner clothes. Many people had sent her a carriage, several tell pumps came, flowers, etc. We gave the two-tone orchestra. All enjoyed the birthday dinner and everybody happy as possible. Sat in library before a lovely wood fire and talked until eleven then to bed. The long trip made feel good to them, too.
Wednesday

October 12

Another strenuous day and marvelous weather to enjoy! May came in from N.Y. on 7:30 train. Reported conditions there rather dull, Gov. Roosevelt coming on Oct 25 and our children there well and happy. Our home guests all down for 9 o'clock breakfast. So delighted May came in time to see and be with them. All rode about Rome then shopped at 10 of store. Left at one.

Got Josephine, Mary Wigg, Winnie, Margaret and Mabel at 1:30 and all to fair. All races, exhibits and midway shows. Very fine free acts and all had a fine time. Back at 6 and Mabel and Wigg and I took May Jr back at 7:30. A huge crowd and we all enjoyed again. Back at 11:30 tried and sleepy. May ailed and had waited for us until eleven. He and Bill worked awhile, then to see Harold Lloyd in "More Crazy!"
Thursday

OCTOBER 13

This weather is gorgeous. We are busy again today getting ready for the tea this afternoon for 300 nurses who are attending their state meeting here. The wives of 45 doctors and surgeons helped decorate. The mansion lovely with mixed fall flowers, reds and yellows predominating. Such a crowd, and all enjoyed as much as well as appreciated.

May, Gill, May Jr. and I feasted on an oyster supper with party accessories! I was so tired came to room early and read awhile then to bed at eleven.

May busy all day in Treasurer's office with several State Bankers arranging to borrow money for state. What a deficit they are antici-pating! No hope Roosevelt will be elected Pres. and the Democrats will make great changes that will benefit everybody. The weather is nice, warm, almost fall.
Friday

OCTOBER 14

Such perfect weather! Up early getting ready for our Shelly fest. Wrote resume and read papers. Went to church and read papers. Went to see Dr. and Mrs. Wall and G. H. Wall, Oct. 17, arrived at 12. Odey came with Mr. Clinton and G. H. and joined us at lunch. Game and his telegraphed they were coming and arrived for 1:30 lunch. Then all went out to see State and Wall forest the at foot. Wall. Zeno played a wonderful game and was the hero. Mrs. Wall and all us proud him. The Kitchen, classrooms, rooms, Mrs. Locke Craig, the Elzighans and another woman, sat in the boy with us. Zeno ate dinner & stayed until 11. Mrs. Wall, Yates, Jane, G. H. and I took in the fair. Motion pictures with all skiting, hay. Others and Dr. Wall talked at home until our return at 6:30 and all sat about fire eating fruit and talking until after eleven. Ralph went to atting bea. with the H. C. team. A tie game those two.
Saturday

OCTOBER 15

Another lovely day. After nine
block breakfast the Shelley folks
left us. May had a conference at
office at 9:30. Sent breakfast up
to Miss games. She and I went
town at 11:30. Got her a lovely
gray wool sport dress and hat.
at one they fill and Wallace
Winborne went with us to Duke
to see them defeat Maryland
31 to 0. One-sided but many
thrills. The roots, terms, flowers and
Bob Winborna in blue. All enjoyed.
Miss Games went calling after
supper. She looked lovely in her
new outfit of gray. Gill ate and
stayed here until his
train started at 8:30. May and I talked
until eleven. She is blue and
married about many things.
He says. We won't go to N.Y. this next
week-end as planned to attend
Southern Society yearly meet. Hate
to miss it very much. May Jr. took
three days to the train with Joe. Ellis
drives James' car. Report a great time.
Sunday

OCTOBER 16

Began raining in the night and had continued all day. Laminating much colder tonight. I all slept late. James joined his Daddy in Library at 10:30. This came in my room, and we talked until 12, then joined the men. Our first opportunity to talk over our problems and plans to both since their marriage in July. Both seem happy and are looking forward to housekeeping some day.

They left at 1:30 for Shelly having a chair, clock, smoking-att and stay in car to use in their room. I wrote Sister and Mama.

Sister and May made Gene Sales manager of the N.Y. Office with 6000 yearly salary all so happy over this promotion so had to write and congratulate! May rested awhile then be a way. Spent afternoon together, I read in my room, giving them for supper. Fred and John were telling over the Relief Program until late.
Monday

OCTOBER 17

Raining, rainy day. The whole South having torrential rains. Stayed all day. Read papers, news, Margaret Sorrell, and Winifred's letters. Sue Andrews spending week end at home. Gov. Roosevelt starting out on his Southern and Western speaking trip tomorrow. Will be here Oct. 25. Hoover also deciding to go campaigning but the tide is against him. spoke at Des Moines and Cleveland last week. Maybe to promote after school. Mary still blue and worried. Gill here for lunch and supper. Mary rested awhile, then tailor came to take measurements for suit. Equal Style shop sent up lovely dress and hat for me to try. Read magazines most of afternoon and tonight. While Mary Gill and Mary J. went to see Will Rogers in "Horn to Earth." Papers are all filled with political speeches from state and nat. candidates. Gov. Roosevelt making friends everywhere and looks like a Democratic landslide now.

Read in bed until one.
Tuesday

OCTOBER 18

Rain awhile then sunshine and all the day. All papers report a torrential rain last night where and much damage done to roads, bridges, etc. Dry streams a rivers out of banks. A busy morning. At 10:30 went to Equal Style Shop to fit new broom dress, then to Beauty Shop at 12. After lunch met Mr. Geo J. Walker of Woodbury Forest School arrived. They rested awhile then all gathered in Library until dinner. Madame Mahler and Judge Biggs called later, then the Art McKenzie and Ech Yonghe. Shelby came and spent the night. Mr. Walker was interested in the Garden Club of N.C. meeting with Va. one to edit her "Gardens For " magazine. She will appear before the Board tomorrow. We all talked late. Judge Biggs entertained with a description of the meeting of American Bar Association in Washington D.C. All to bed at 11:30.
Wednesday

OCTOBER 19

Another "April shower" day. Very chilly, cold and still, with rain and sleet. The machinery of Salvation had been sleeted breakfast and I got to Glen. Mrs. Walken ate at mine and we breakfasted in bed. The Walkens left at 10.30. Busy all morning writing home and many other letters.

Sam C. Witherpoon (Harrill) called to say about Musical Tea for Meredith.

Madge called our phone about this accepting Mrs. Griffin's tea invitation for next week. Hope we can accept. Papers tell C. Reynolds family went with their car against Lily Halman at Walker's dropper. Emotional affair.

High waters continued to spread damage in many parts of State. Sen. Bob Altlett for Pres. Presidential word coming around.

Kelly Mahaley Boyd visited awhile. Mary and I talked on porch most of afternoon, Gill joined us late and all took a ride. Mary made lunch Roll.
Thursday, October 20

What a busy and full social day! Josephine and Pearl were invited to the Bridge Club. Our first fall meeting. So much handshaking, talking, and chatter before the game. Played with Josephine, Isabel, and Mary Spike. The refreshments most tempting. At 2:30 p.m., Josephine and 9 to a good movie, and at 5 to the Musical Tea at Miss Worten's charming old home given by Christ Church Society. 75 present and a beautiful program followed by tea and sandwiches. At 8 p.m., Josephine, Pearl, Margaret and 9 went to Mrs. Water to the Bridge Tournament given by St. Mary's Alumnae. 100 tables played! Everybody was here and didn't know who they were. Many prizes were given, including a 1st a cake. They presented me a beautiful coconut cake as "first lady." Back at 11:30, Mary took work in campaign speeches. They also went to movies, talking with Bob Reynolds in Sobriety and Idle ladies interested! He is taking the state by storm. Politics warming my daily, and President certain to win, almost too tired to write this diary. Good night.
OCTOBER 21

another perfect day after all our
gloomy weather. Up early
writing and reading. Mrs. Tomsett and
Mrs. Thelma, Mrs. Joy, and Mr. Gill
had a pleasant time speaking and "socializing"
with many of the Duke faculty before
the game started. Score Duke 9—W.T.O. 2
Wallace and Shelley W.T.O. Day played a
splendid game—all proud of him.
about 8,000 present but that huge
stadium makes "a crowd" seem small.
Back at 5:30, enjoying the ride
home through the wooded highway
so colorful with its autumn foliage.
at seven we went to the Seidler's
Paris, lovely dinner party—Miss
England, Stedman, and Jim Pou. Jim
was present. All listened to FDR.
Roosevelt's splendid speech at St. Louis.
Home by 11:30, talked to Gill
until 12—the political situation
such an interesting subject now.
Home news—everybody alright.
Saturday  

OCTOBER 22  

what weather. Read my mail in bed, finished planning dinner party for tonight, then Mary Will and I went to Chapel Hill at 12. Lunched at W. & Mrs. France Brown's. The Daniels, Ken Lewis, Bob Davis, Bob Lassiter and C.A. Cannon and 40 others present all to the same at 2 and what a game. Hip and stuck the first half - the score became Ga. Tech 13 - N.C. 14. Ralph played the last quarter as center and did fine work - then last touchdown made with 3rd string men. The Canons and charming friend, Mrs. Sloan Colt, P'53, Bankers Trust Co., returned with us. All dressed in dinner clothes. Judge & Mrs. Stanley, the France Page, John Landrum and Gus. Stedman (all ranking fellow juniors) came for dinner. A most pleasant evening was spent. Mrs. Cannon very tastive in orchid velvet. I wore my purple velvet. The men talked business and politics. The Daniels couldn't come as they went to hear Homer Thomas Candidate for Pres. on Socialist ticket. Next lift at 10:30 - we talked until 12.
Sunday

OCTOBER 23

Another gorgeous fall day. Mrs. Calhoun & I drove fasted to bed while Mrs. Warren assembled in dining room at 9:30. All together by 10:00. They went my place then on to Convent. After lunch fell came, so rest in library talked over Atlanta plans & Mrs. finished up speech copying - Mrs. Todd part, Sec. coming to mansion at 3:30.weraded awhile, then took a ride. I wrote home. Telephoned Ralph at Chapel Hill. Feeling fine after some yesterday but adjusted with score! At 9:30 we left for Atlanta. The Churchmans', and Blanche Manor were down to see us. Mr. Mary, Mrs. Bright, Miss B. to state Dem. Committee, at 9:30. We aside, we only one, going. Sen. Bailey in Asheville speaking, and Sen. Nat Bob Reynolds will join us in Atlanta tomorrow. We talked until 10:30 then to bed. A most restful night on the Seaboard train!
October 24

A most glorious day and over 150,000 in Atlanta today to welcome Governor Roosevelt - our next President! We arrived at 7:15, Col. Dewitt King meeting us at the side in a lovely police arrow car. To Baltimore hotel refreshed up then to breakfast met hundreds of friends in hotel lobby all morning. Gov. Blackwood of S.C. Gov. Carroll of Md. Gov. Russell of Va. Gov. Horton of Tenn. and many Senators and Congressmen from these States. A parade of mild infantry, cavalry, Marines, bands and automobiles started at 10:30 ending at 12:30 at 10clock Sen. Jack Cohen arranged a luncheon at Baltimore for 500 and all men there! Introduced all celebrities, then Gov. Roosevelt spoke 8 minutes. We're leaving now. Met many such cool and friendly boys gone by. Ezra Winter, Heyting Hunt, Smith Ratsion & the charlie Coyes. The 19th is Governor Russell's Adj. Gen. led parade Judge Shepherd Bryan & Red Powell at our table. Now in conference. I went out to visit Edwin & Ruth a darling baby for an hour. Had dinner with stream newspaperman W.D. Anderson, Mark Athridge, McMyrick, Peggy Mitchell and Bill Stimen and others. A huge crowd packed and jammed
Tuesday

OCTOBER 25

The subiturnti at 8 for Gov. Roosevelt.

19 and splendid speech. The

governor was allowed 3 minutes to

speak (broadcasting &). Before the tour

arrived may get a "big hand" and

his voice splendid. Sat in stage

with many bent & we talked a lot

of old times. Will Hatch called on phone.

got returned Sat. from R.C. Sanatorium.

left at 11 on "Roosevelt Victory Special"

train with 10 cars attached. Had a
drawing-room. We talked to Gov.

Roosevelt & Mr. James Roosevelt &

Anna Roosevelt Hall in the observation

car until 12:30 then all to bed.

Bob Reynolds, Jno. B. Hill & Gen. Meade

also on train. Everybody up at 1:30

to appear on platform. Train

stopped at Charlotte, Hanover Southern Pines,

Concord & Charlotte - the "lit" appearing

and talking at the latter three and

may introduce in them. Hundreds of N.C.

people out to get a glimpse of him.

Amplifiers on near end his car

this voice finance today. Running a bit

in Raleigh lent about 5,000 people.

told goodbye & returned to mansion at

10:45. Bought Mrs. Gimme a Derby back.

May 7th. Read all afternoon and

slept. Fare about 10:30 to bed.
Wednesday October 26

A summer-like day until night began to blow hard and turn colder. Letters from home this coming in morning on train. Busy answering mail and reading. Had m. j. f. allen judge Perkins N.Y. also E.C. marshall & Bill Robinson & charlotte for lunch. Uncle david in afternoon on his daughter died at sanatorium D.T.B. Worked on scrap-book awhile and completed after supper. Mark & alone. He studied then charles came. They took a car full of friends to golbrode at 4 where she attends a barbeque then speak at eight. Phoned home twice about his plans about coming everybody everywhere expected and sure almost -e Roosevelt's affection. Made a great speech in Baltimore on the republican four horsemen - Dedication Day, Desert and Depart. Roosevelt plans his 4th foray into the middle west. Indianapolis is goal.

May back at 10:30. Reporta big crowd today eight p.m. nothing. Read later than I should have as din still tried from atlanta trip. Finished scrap book up to date.
OCTOBER 27

Thursday

A rain storm last night, but glorious today. Iris came in from Chillicothe and 7:30 train. Ate breakfast with may, then came to my room and we talked until dinner. Tried the flowers on her evening dress which she will wear to Mrs. B H. Griffin's tea this afternoon in her honor, also heard Mrs. Jonathan Daniels' and Mrs. Jay Williams' wedding. She looks lovely in it. Rode that I can't go with her. May and I left at 3:30 for Sprague. A beautiful drive out through the autumn tinted woods, taking 3 hrs. A police escort met us 10 miles out. Mrs. Herlau and sister, Mrs. Parish met us on porch of her lovely old fashioned home. Harris Herlau, a nephew acted as host. Changed into dinner clothes, then ate in beautiful surroundings with six extra just the Luther Wedges, Walkers and Heldens. All to speaking where 1000 awaited us. May in splendid form. Then a big reception was held afterward at Mrs. Herlau's house. The Thidwells and others from Piedeville and Lukeville present. Such a night!
Friday

OCTOBER 28

what perfect weather! We had a "four poster" bed each last night and a delicious breakfast sent to our rooms this morning, eating by a large, open fire. Max didatsby's note over Mr. Nelson's 400 acres of meadow land, hill and dale while he roamed about the lovely garden and grounds. 10:30 to 12:30 lunch and off to Ashboro's arriving at 2:30. We went to the where an informal reception was held - many prominent Democrats being present. The A.J. Munford there. Their daughter married 25 yrs. All motored in their brand new parade formation where over 5000 people assembled for speaking. Mr. Shywell spoke first, praising Mr. Taylor's administration. Then county each state introduced. Max spoke an hour and made one of his very best Democratic speeches. Many said afterward the won many votes by his powerful presentation of the facts.

Back in Raleigh (after a little sleigh ride) at 6:00. Hovard, Rossie & Milton St. - went to the bugs here for the night. After our dinner we all took in the movies.
Saturday October 29

The weather has to be discussed at it is so very wonderful! James, Tommie, Harrell & Katharine Heucer got in at 1:30 last night from Shelly had breakfast & went to all at 10 o'clock. Iris went to Mrs. Tom Buffin's lunch yesterday. Reported a lovely time there and at Mrs. Suffin's tea Thursday. She & Katherine up at 11 and went to see friends. Howard & Melton took Mary Jr. to farm. James & Tony down town all back at 12:30 for lunch and off to chapel Hill to see University win its first game this season against still - 13 to 0. The Brock & State College Faculty in boy sold many people there from all over the state. Ralph played the first 15 min. and the second quarter. He did well and all proud of him. Was mentioned by microphones numerous times & in Sunday papers. We wanted on him after game to discuss as he came over for woodwind. He was happy, too. The red Bulls here for dinner and all to dance at country club at ten. Ralph danced with Sadie Iott all in about 1:30. Tried a plenty!
Another perfect day but didn't work. Everybody slept late and breakfasted in bed. May Jr. to S.S. Assembled in library about twelve. Tom Boot came and the game played over again with all six boys in on the conversation! Miss Katherine +9 red no supper bell, discussed clothes + looked over papers + new magazines gave Miss the blue velvet evening coat + ermine collar. She needs now more than 9 do. Lizzie packed for them and after 1:30 lunch all left for home. Ralph went back with Jess Shepherd + Helen Foster who visited with us awhile. Write mona + madge. Caught up in diary + finished all setting papers. May and Fred took a walk. Rested some, then read many of the magazines. Map, my fr. and I alone for an oyster supper. Fill came in at 9:30 and we talked late about politics, etc.
Monday

October 31

Much cooler today. Went to see Mrs. Josephine Matt, I came at ten to help write my Colonial name paper. Waited on Mama and Grandpa. She writes that Mammy has

19 been sick a while - has another
real good maid substituting. Also had a lot of mail from
read papers. Mama and I had
lunch at 12:30. She and the
newspaper reporters left at 1 for
Baylor where he spoke at 3.

19 I spent most of afternoon
at Beauty Shop. May Jr. muchly
spotted over Halloween and spooky
tonight! Made sent him a box of
Halloween candy. He ran about
town until nine. A great crowd,
milling about, many in costume.
They returned at six. Rested a bit
after dinner. Josephine and I to movies.

Wallace Warbines - Gill here. We
listened to Roosevelt's radio
speeches from 10 to 11:30. Both are
fighting for the Presidency. Raining
now.
November 1

Tuesday

The beginning of another month. How time flies! We will soon be leaving this delightful home, friends and interesting events. The day almost summer-like.

Busy making plans for the Sunday night musical. Honoring Tea and Topkapi Club, and our 25th Anniversary Pageant at 3:30 for Greenville, with Mayor Tom Bost, P. D. Johnson, Mr. Raleigh Truitt and Mr. Womble N.C. and 19 at the Ed Hamilton's home at 5:30 met many friends and the lady's and Charlie Hobbs and the Jno. Spillmanns and had tea then on to Eastern Carolina Teachers' College where Dr. My. Wright entertained us at a lovely dinner with the sorority present. An enjoyable night to all these self-help girls. May spoke to them in and after the dinner. At 8 all assembled for a parade, then to Court House where over 1000 people at that many in outside listened to our Mayor driving attack on Republican party under Fes Warren with much applause and sincere interest manifested. Introduced by Sen. T. P. Hardin an informal reception at the Hamilton then the social event affecting at the dinner when spent the night.
Wednesday

November 2

much colder. Talked over our
19 night" at Greenville. Enjoyed
See our long. Lindsey Warren & wife family.
2 Washington, also the Carl Giens;
Busy all morning phoning the
guest & club members for last night.
22 letter from bridge. She 6 months
attending D.A. R. and other clubs.
and tried going constantly. I went to
the stores at 3:00, rent quoin four
dresses Tom Kerr's near factory a blanket.
419 took them to Margaret
Hunter fancy a glady Smem Smith's new
babies at hospital. Mrs. E. Sniffin
chapel still went with me, then for
a ride & took her back to hotel.

Mrs. Taggart here writing Max, Speed
on type-writer. Still for supper.

Several men in library taught may
had 4 boys up to see his movies
and play with electric train.

Everybody speaking political speeches, it
Stevens. Sen. Glad campaign issues and
Republicans for economic troubles. May
say the same debacle to them. Newton D.
Barber confident Roosevelt will win;
All Smith making "talking" speeches in Mass.
to radio during every night! Read
date and to bed about 12
Thursday

November 3

What a lovely and delightful
glorious weather - crisp
and cool. Up early phoning
ordering refreshments from Densette's,
Washington, D.C. making plans to
arrange program for Sunday
evening. About 150 invited
To call club with Addie Bailey
at many Wilson's. Left before others
the Fro. Hiedmans joined us
on to send. Such a reception from
all our friends! Arrived at
the Founders at 3:45, fixed up a
bit then to their attractive club
house where women club homemades
with a tea - over 300 calling.
a beautiful dinner for 12 at the
Founders at 6:30. May at the Orphans
and a big audience. All to speaking
on Court House - a huge and
enthusiastic crowd listened to a
pure political speech by May. About
25-back to Founders at ten, changed
clothes, ate more good food then
back to Raleigh at 12:30. May
so pleased with his reception
then.
up by 7:30. Gov. Dick Russell of Ga. just elected the Ga. U.S. Senator came in on 7:45 train from atlanta. We had 20 up for breakfast to meet him—5 news people reporters, Wallace Walkone, state chairman & his officers. Black and others. A good breakfast and keen interesting conversation. all left at 10. Mary & Gov. Russell of to high point for lunch there in their honor. Speaking and welcome in afternoon & both speak there tonight. Had two tables. Bridge there at eleven—happens crowd. Lunched at one. Changed clothes in a hurry and 9P with Mrs. Brooks to Steele to Mrs. Pin's tea for Jr. League Director. went to sell Tonder & top of at 210 ft. to Mr. m. to play chess—a glorious view of the whole plant with how foliage in all its glory. back at 9P.
Saturday

NOVEMBER 5

19 may get in at eleven thirty from High Point. Reported a big occasion for him and Bob Russell. Raining a little all morning but cleared in afternoon. Busy finishing up plans for 25th Anniversary. We left at one for Winston to see Duke defeat Kentucky 13 to 0 - a beautifully played game. Didn't get over in time for Mrs. Thomas's lunch with Mr. W. N. Reynolds, Sidney Cooper, Elbridge, and others. Met all in the Box and enjoyed a social half hour before the Kick-off and during the half. Back at 5:30. Began rainy hand. Chased Maude to come with Jimmie's tomorrow. Gill here. All talked and read late. Max Jr. had a day at the farm as usual.
Sunday

NOVEMBER 6

A rainy rainy day but what a happy one. Not understanding our 25th wedding anniversary and no regrets! Savvy our family couldn't be with us. Flowers and many lovely olan present coming in all day from friends. We decorated the mansion in autumn leaves, gorgeous chrysanthemums etc. and it never looked lovelier. Fallon, the florist piped the bridal table in white roses, valley lilacs, and chrysanthemums and with the lovely Sentiment cloth individual ices molded in bells, hearts, doves. etc. Also cars & mints in wedding wine and bells from China all in silver platters & white candles. Dumpy softly the dining room was a dream of Hollywood. The prints came, musicale lovely and all had a nice time. I wore my new white cape with silver platter & a gorgeous ermine. Punch served from family H.C. Battenbowl. madge & the Landungs came at 4:00 red around one
Monday.

November 7

Another rainy day and we

talked about talking up our
delicate musicale and how

happy we are. We took

12 yr. old Nancy Finklebein to
see the sights of Pella at
allen. all stayed in bed

and breakfasted. Went to Capitol

first then Hall of History Museum

and Prison. They left at 4

and Madge stayed over

much to my delight. Sent a

telegram to mania. She wrote

me such a sweet letter. How

I missed her yesterday! Many

letters and telegrams arrived today.

We didn't tell anyone of our

collision, but it leaked out
among our dear friends before

the night. Read papers and

wrote letter in afternoon

madge helped maj.jr. with

lesson. She and I went to

movies all told out after

our big day yesterday. So

many thought about the beauty
Sunday

NOVEMBER 8

19 Rainy and cloudy most of day. Magge and I rested in bed late and read papers.

Left at 11:30 for E. W. Watt's hotel to see Mrs. Waterbury's lovely line of dresses. Purchased a few evening one - beautiful lines. 

Joined Wallace and Charlie, Mr. Wehrman and daughter, Charlotte, to dinner. Blanche was in the display room. Phoned and thanked all for our lovely gifts and flowers. At 3:30 we went to manieMahler's Tea and Topics Book Club. Sadie Connar and Chapel Hill lecturing on her English trip. An interesting social half hour 

afterwards I stayed home. After the 

workmen's 'left', Magge & 9 to movies, 

and back to hear the radio election news. The trend for Roosevelt for Pres. overwhelm me early in evening. Now happy, 

we are about five big State majority also. To bed at 12.
Wednesday November 9

19 Part of day. Cleared up colder in afternoon.
19 Merge 9 cat in negliges most of morning talking and making our mail. Did a lot of phoning. Went to Murphy school at 11:30 in Gro Stedman's car with "wonder" driving walked back.
19 Was "Visiters Day" May Jr. so proud we came at 4 our guests began to arrive for tea. Had the 20th century club and Murphy school faculty and others — about 50 in all. Mansion lovely with many flowers punch sandwiches & cake served grill & food here for dinner.
19 Manse rested & had here in bed. Then we got Josephine & Ages Lacy came to join in D.A.R benefit Bridge at Sir Walter Ball at 15 May. Cunningham & Stedman left for Mt. Feake late at 8:30. They are seeing the lambs there.
November 10

now for definite election news! Roosevelt tide swept the nation and democratic victory becomes more impressive as returns from violated areas are added. 47 states put their electoral votes in Roosevelt column. This victory won by Gov. Roosevelt without parallel in century of American history. Hoover gets 59 electoral votes. Roosevelt 473. Gov. Roosevelt interprets great landslide as an expression of national thought and a national overwhelming mandate transcending party lines. His plurality in N.C. passes the 250,000 mark. Reynolds and Chingham's given overwhelming leads and congressional candidates successful in all 11 districts. Democratic supremacy in new Congress is assured. What a victory! What a victory! All newspapers and friends are saying a definite approval of Republican administration as seen in yesterday's vote in state. All of us are delighted. Madison rested late. I played at

12:15; pruned with Mrs. Locke, Chip Tillie Chinghans and Magie cannot sit for lunch. Took Addie Bailey and her sister-in-law Mrs. Shahan & Miss Waddell called. Had my 2 tables of license players here for dinner. Also

Sandra, Juliette & Weldon for mum's.
NOVEMBER 11

19


19

Papers today increase through proportion 3 Democratic victory. Only 36 Republicans in Senate tied handily 100 in houses - elect only 5. Governor's 12 defeated as Democrat

19

22 to the 9 already held. Never has there been such a landslide.

19

A raging storm and hurricane strikes Cuba and Bahama many killed. Mr. Knowe on way back to white room from Calif. where he went to vote and speak. Stock market rises steadily. Surely better times will be here soon.
November 12

Up early. May came in at 6:45 from N.Y. Reports a fine trip.
Saw Gene for an hour, talked to Siste then her money planned
to spend, sight there until decided to return. Allies are fine horses
bigger than usual; May being mentioned in many papers as
"Cabinet traitor". Mr. Roosevelt announced nothing along that line
to be decided until after Christmas.

19. is albed today with slight cold.

19. Weilch & Dixon joined us at
State College for lunch with the Brooks,
(Pres. of State) about 30 present. The

18th. my fun coat felt good. Beat
Duke 6-0, a great game. Very
cold. had a party dinner and
all down for dinner at 7:30.
a good table was had by all.
Such delightful company with
each old friends. Talked until twelve.
November 13

The first freeze and big frost this morning. Walk down for 9:30 breakfast. May & to S.S. all read papers and discussed football scores. Carolina with Raleigh playing heat Davidson. Tom Best helped awhile. Help can come from Beavin—left here yesterday with radiator trouble the and Lucy left at 3:30 after all sampling their malt. Walked about porch. Helped pack and Lucy, Bev and I in their room. May rested. What a scene later. After good-bye said the Dibons, madge, May and I all rode to country enjoying lovely fall foliage of the trees, then took a long ride. Back at 6 and Sid, Alexander, & Charlotte came in time for supper. Tyco Taylor, Judge Wint, and Maxwell called. Sid, Matt and Gardner talked about school consolidation until 11 then all to bed—but no rest or sleep for Max or me. He was so upset, can't tell you diary about it all—but an interesting night for us.
Monday

NOVEMBER 14

Dee, Madge and I breakfasted in Bed. Arthur & Sid downstairs. I
was half sick most of the day so over-slept. Got to office late
for Consolidation Board meeting so present, electing Dr. Frankubam
Pres. of the "Greater University,"
& Dr. Frankl VInc President of C.C.W. and
Dr. Brooks Vice President of State. All
three alumni groups seemed to be
satisfied except dissatisfaction at
19st among State alumni. All
here for lunch (our first) mean
and they left at 2:30. Madge going
as far as Gotsami with the Bishop.
Hated to see her go. Came upstairs
to "Doctor"- May and everybody
improved. He feels as much better
and so do I. Both rested awhile
trying to catch up lost sleep.

19th May. Mr. to study before supper.

Another cold wave set papers away.

Dee south shivering in icy chill. Fru.

19th dinner wintes serious to confer
at White House on foreign debt problem.

Madge called at 9:35 from Shelby
Home and passed around some gift
at James met her there. All well.

Son and Hill with May until 10:30
3 to bed early. May written again.
Tuesday

NOVEMBER 15

Stayed about until after ten. Talked to Mary late last night. He slept better and had breakfast in bed. Can't keep but discuss and think about our Sunday affair. What a little thing can bring forth! He has been so wonderful as usual.

Wrote home and to Margaret soon. Read papers in bed. Made plans for benefit bridge tournament here t

Pols come for a visit, then Kate Gardner, Mrs. Cherry, and Ernest Warren from Gaithers came in for the night. Miss Wise and I talked over inauguration plans, house-cleaning, days for the new governor's wife, etc. Map. J. had two boys playing until 9. Much colder tonight, may and men came up at eleven.
MWENSDAY

NOVEMBER 16

It was a very busy day: up early and helped
arrange flowers and place them.

Mansion looks very pretty with
all the 65 tables and chairs.
The committee came at
10:30, placed some pads and pencils.
The crowd arrived about eleven
52 tables being taken, and 18
prizes given. They presented me
with a lovely cake in morning
and lovely red roses in afternoon.

By 1:30 morning tournament over.

May be ate at 3:9. I was waited
about John Ellis leaving on his l000
week same thing, but after
party. 52 tables, 23 prizes, etc.
I wonder here from Drumont
Chapel still and Offord. all & 215
planned to have a fine time. 215
made for charity T.B. patients and
enjoyed happy fun that.

Left at 6, took family & I had
1200 cleaning so by 7:30 the
mansion all in order again.

Still here for supper. May go to
a local in to play. I read upstairs
Mrs. Cudell warm giving me the page
of big preserves she wron to give to
Mama. state drops fifty fifteen case.
NOVEMBER 18

Friday

May up for 8:30 breakfast with Admiral Dick Byrd who spoke fine at a luncheon. Lucy and I breakfasted in bed and got up about eleven thirty. Their home beautiful and fine service. Had much sleep however for many reasons. At 12:30 we went to Molly's for lunch. She had been with Mary Mrs. Chatham, Mrs. Hands, Lucy and myself. We joined home one of the biggest in Winston. After lunch I called, so left, got baggage and we started for Pueblo at 3:30 arriving at 6:30. Found the Bossett, Arthur Wiggins and Sen. Bailey there—had attended N.C. manufacturers ass. all ate together and talked late. The Wiggins played contract until 2. Kitty Bossett hasn't been and done it look well. May and I talked until nearly one. Settled all our problems at that time I hope. Rainy
Saturday

NOVEMBER 19

19

What a rainy, cold how day! All up after a restful night for mine block breakfast. Kitty & I started in state car for chapel hill followed by Prof. Sen. Bailey and then in latter car. They had a picnic outside of chapel hill arriving at Mr. & Mrs. Frank Siham for lunch at half hour late. All the Duke faculty there, also Sidney Blackburn, the screen actor. Sidney with his mother, Dr. Frank Siham & his wife (Mrs. Joe Wodsworth), asked the E.C. Marshall Charlotte to come home with us. Jezettes were coming. Iris Jones & Mary Jr. joined us in Boy at 1. What a field I must for boys to play in! Duke 7 - Carolina 0. First win for them in 40 years. Pick Seney won the same for Duke. Ralph didn't get in the game. I enjoyed the more for this! He came back with James & his one driving Ben's car. All arrived about same time, dressed & had a lovely dinner. sat & talked until 12. James & Mrs. To dance. Ralph out dating.
Sunday

November 20

Another sleepless night up until after four. May finally got to sleep around two. We talk too much, I believe. The men down for breakfast at ten. We had 10s in Bertha's room, propped on bed & talked until 11. Stott & Finley Suttle, with Dorothy self & Morgan came by to see us. Found them about Chasism upstairs & May took charge down. They left at 12. We were dressed and down by 12:30. The Gristles & Marshalls left at 3, then James & Iris at 3:30. Enjoyed them all. Iris so much better & James, weighing 187. Ralph worked on theme & talked on 9 and Pecker. The Albert Coves, Bob Johnson & Mr. Savoy of Washington called. We talked to Ralph awhile then. Mr. Maxwell & Tye Taylor came in. I came up to read. Turning much colder tonight. Another sleepless night! Will we ever get normal again?
Monday

November 21

cold, clear and crisp. Ralph left for chapel hill at 7:30. May Jr. in room early. May fell miserable from lack of sleep and worries. Budget Commission with Goro-elect Chris Jones. Meeting at 10:30. I had hoped to rest this morning but too many phone calls and visitors. Write home and read all the papers and mail. Mr. Fowler came to measure the shades, etc. This firm in Baltimore. May here for lunch at 1:30. Took a bromide and tried to rest if possible. May Jr. and boys played football in yard. May and I talked I first thing after he awakened. Had conference with "shade men". Fred Still came about 6 and had dinner with us. Then they worked on maps. H. J. speech with May dictating and advising charts and another log here with May Jr. until nine. Miss Wise and I talked about inauguration and clearing plans. May to bed at 10. said he felt relaxed and sleepy.
Wednesday

NOVEMBER 22

Very cold day. Stayed in bed late. Many telephone calls. Talked to Tillie Chrinhangs, the next Roosevelt's wife—they will be here for dinner. After lunch Yonnie Mahler and Juliette Harris came by to take me to Alice Aycock's to Book Club meet. Dr. W. W. Potter, 77 yrs. old, still brassy and interesting, lectured on "World Peace." Former PRES. I wrote to him and Mrs. Potter during the Social hour, about 12 members present. Back at 6:30—The Chrinhangs came, and we talked until nearly twelve about our experiences, inauguration plans, where they preferred to live in retirement, current question, etc. They are both so very nice and N.C. will be fantastic then as Leaders. I can state the next four years. Sent a box of to many goes catch who marbles. Sat: Nov. 20 in Atlanta.
Wednesday

November 23

19

A busy day, felt much warmer. Out in yard with new mosty monte, tending some shrubbery, replanted and moved. Went to town after lunch, trying on several dresses purchased. A brown & gold dinner dress at Mrs. Zimmerman's. Sent money back lovely pajamas.

To Beauty Shop at 3:30. Robert had car washed. May Jr. to movies. Miss Wise & I planned out our Thanksgiving dinner, etc. She decided to go to game in Sec. with Gov. & Mrs. J. B. Blackwood.

2 S.C. came here arriving at 8:20 tonight. Telephoned for Margaret, Sandra, and William to come, also Mayo with a Greenville. May a little depressed but poor felt better. We enjoyed the Blackwoods so very much. She is witty and entertaining. She and I discussed our "trust lady" duties, etc. all to bed about 11:30.
November 24th 1921

Dear Sirs,

I am writing to inquire about the state of the town. I understand that some improvements have been made recently. Please keep me informed.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
NOVEMBER 25

Another busy morning. William left at 7:45. By 9:40, we left several Bay City and early going to state farm for the stay. My and 9 breakfasted and left then talked in library until Selma talks from Shelby. Came, B.T., and Bayard joined her here and Clyde (Dey) and 2.3 Hewton for lunch. At 3:25, Mag, Clyde & 10.3 left on train for Shelby. The falls, eat awhile, then left in car. May rested awhile, then we talked. Began raining before dinner. Still was there and we sat late talking. J. Smate & W. Bailey came in at nine o'clock and sat until twelve. We told some interesting stories of the Chicago convention. He has a brilliant mind and loves to talk. Who doesn't? Read the new Vogue and Seeliness late.
Saturday.

NOVEMBER 26

Rain, rain, rain. May and
19th rested late. May Jr. and
several boys on third floor
playing football. Sent letters from
maggie and magaret love. James
having trouble with teeth again.

19
During Ruth & baby spending holiday
with uncle giles and alice. Sam,
 dna, lalage, maxine & buren Jr.
with marina and made other
week-end. In came rafe baby.

19
All doing quite.

Red well now. All doing quite.

Makes me feel happy. I

read most of afternoon but my book
also looked over a few knew
magazines. Sent for ralph at 4
May and gill going with bob.

Bayard falls. I 2 spend week end
with him. Both went dating.

May and I joined bill and
took in the movies. My!

But a change in temperature

tonight. Wind blowing cold
and cutting! Papers predict
below freezing. Stood at 12.
Sunday

NOVEMBER 27

Winter's first freeze today. 24 degrees at all night. May 0.4. woke to S.S. all of us slept late and breakfasted in bed. May eat in my room most morning talking over problems plans and "troubles." Mr. Ford came at 12. Read papers in bed until lunch.

Henry Ford, 69, sick in hospital. Entire new document for H.C. is opposed by Constitution Committee. Would give far the power to veto with debt situation approaching crisis. European countries preparing replies to U.S. insisting upon delinquency Dec. 15 payment. The Roosevelt spending 16 days at warm spring, Ga., having conferences much rumor & newspaper talk about May being in Cabinet.

Another cold, but pleasant day. No paper's came. Ice everywhere and a chilly wind most of the day. Left at 7:45 for Chapel Hill, Bob and Mary to capital about ten. 7:30 Wind and servants busy getting down shades and curtains for cleaning and repairs. The mansion floors bare! Painters in kitchen and pantry trying to be ready and clean 3 new occupants on the first. Mama writes that Aunt Edna Salage the two Marian came Fri night and left Sun afternoon. Read most of afternoon and figged my list of "callers" alphabetically. May and 3 Bells came at 5:20 and Fred later. After our dinner, Fred and May left Washington on 6:25 train. May Speaks and Bades there commonly night a national broadcast. also reconstruction Finance Board. everybody to bed early except me. Read the new play, " Until Twelve." Still very cold.
Tuesday

NOVEMBER 29

Exceedingly cold so all day. At 7:40 this morning, 24 prisoners came today cleaning well, windows, etc. Stayed in worn and read mail, then answered several letters. Due to mana. They write it cold up there, seems a going trouble, and cousin Peter's little died yesterday. Had lunch by myself. Always someone without thirty dollars. Walked on a crisp brisk during afternoon. Letter from Margaret. Her all well. Exceedingly cold in K.

Receiv. Carl & Mr. Seitz. Spent Thanksgiving with them. Both children fine, baby cuttin' 2 teeth.

King George & Lord Chamberlain to Engage confer on debt. Pres. Hoover and take their note. All merry.

May go to pictures in afternoon with wine and I went tonight after hearing may over radio from Washington at 8:15 o'clock. Mr. Voice and speech splendid. Clarence Adams here with May Jr. Kitchen & pantry being painted so in copy twin condition!
Wednesday
November 30

Warmer, and an ideal day.

Sun shining brightly. Servants all busy cleaning the upstairs.

May arrived at 7:35 from Washington tired and sleepy.

Wept until nine thirty. Mr. Gill called. Reported he had a

busy day in Washington. Talked a long time with Mrs.

Stacey over phone also Mrs.

Smalls about her dinner party

Friday evening. Left at four

for Sir Walter Scott’s where Mrs.

Peter Arrington, Warrenton Pres.

N.C. State Art Society was having

the Tea. Beautiful collection of

california artist’s pictures being

displayed there. Many prominent

persons present. Mrs. Hanna of

Charlotte and Mrs. C.A. Cannon

and also Mrs. Wensley Battle of

Asheville there. Tea, coffee and cakes

served. I wore my new gray and gold outfit. May and I

traveled in suite and went to

the Lawrence Lus Namine at seven

the Biggs. Dr. Raymer and Ethyl present.

Thursday

December 19

Almost perfect weather! Just crisp enough to make one feel like a million dollars! Servants and Mrs. Wise still cleaning, cleaning and rooms are looking to look lovely again. Went down town shopping after luncheon. Met Addie Bailey, Ethel Pais, and Vic Stidman.

Bought some Christmas presents for the family and children. Everything white, and the stores lovely all in holiday attire. Came by to see Josephine and her sister Miss Budd of Wilmington. Took them and Addie to Brooks. All enjoyed Marie Wheeler in “Coquetry.”

19 had meeting of School Text Committee until Ted Bayten called. Stayed longer. Mark and I out to Albert and Bell Copes’ their 25 anniversary and his 50th birthday. Had about 10 couples. Frozen steaks & brownie cake served. Left Robert 4:30
another lovely day. Busy all morning wrapping my Christmas gifts and answering correspondence which is heavy. Miss Fitzgerald visited at while. She is assured her job under Gov. elect Cleghorn and is so happy didn't go to Mrs. David's club meeting. Went there after lunch talking in my room and packing too. Went to the Daniels at 6 to have dinner with Dr. H. A. Garfield, Mrs. Williams, College William E. mass. & cor, 2 Ep. Pres. Garfield. There were 16 formed, Chief Justice & Mrs. Stover, Justice & Mr. Kohner. Dr. & Mrs. Brooks, Pres. Frank R. Dr. & Mrs. Frank Brown & Duke, Mrs. Frankle Minor, Sutton & Berlin, Dr. & Mrs. Paschal, Pres. State Historical Society. All went to auditorium at 8 to hear Dr. Garfield deliver a magnificent lecture. Dr. Archibald Henderson received the Mayflower cup back at 10:20 left at 1:20 for N.Y.
Saturday,

DECEMBER 3

What gorgeous weather! Too busy in house to enjoy my windows open everywhere.

May Jr. to farm all day.

The Spillman's, Blount, a children from Greenville, N.C. came for a tour, and lunch, the Baptist movie girls from wmsun called, bringing Mormon Christmas cakes. Shopped after they left. Catherine, Inez, and husband Frank Jones arrived from Charlotte at 5:30.

Had Julia Andrews, Brown, Shepherd, Angela Morrison, and Gheo Cheadle here for dinner and all went to Elizabet Barker's wedding at 8:30. Ralph came from Chapel Hill at 8:40. Catherine & Frank took in the dance at Country Club until one. I busied myself until late finishing wrapping and addressing Christmas packages.

Ralph went to bed about 10:30 - she a cold so dazed him up!

May Jr. walked 5 miles to farm, so was worn out on his return. So bed early, miss may more than ever. Still talked to him.
Sunday

DECEMBER 4

19

Bright and refreshing bust a cold, biting wind. Most of day all rested late, meeting in library about eleven, after our breakfast in bed. Will Jr. to 319 S. I had a head cold so am doctoring him. Bob McDonald & Shelly here for lunch with Ralph. Attie and Frank left at 2:30 for Charlotte. Bob for S. around 4 with J.P. Smith. Ralph went calling and to see Bobbie tonight. I wrote Christmas cards and read all afternoon. May Jr. to farm again after lunch.

Papers say Roosevelt won't name Cabinet members until after Christmas. No prospects ever way, it seems now. Congress continues tomorrow, so many problems to meet. May Jr. half pick, so to bed early. Read very late. Still I exceedingly cold tonight.
Monday

DECEMBER 5

What a busy day! Sent for Dr. Wayward—pronounced Mr. J. trouble scarlet fever, but in the mildest form. So requested him and Lizzie, his nurse. Died bad at Christmas time, but thank goodness, it is mild—only 99 ½ fever. Not much more. Will be quarantined for 3 weeks, however. Helped set up china, furniture, etc. To get in central room to pack next week. Had a lot of furniture moved and mansion is lettered. I believe by experience the things most comforting & attractive! Began to plant busy garden. Fountain now. Alice came in from Shelby on 5:30 train, said had sick in Darby. She talked to her own phone. We sat in library & talked Shelby until eleven. Price, pack & tell from Max. I can't feel bent about what I's rich.
DECEMBER 6

19

Tuesday

Clean and cold. May Jr. had a good night, only 94½ temp. all day and no complications so far. Dr. say nothing to worry about—only keep in bed

Talked to Dr. Rogers over phone. as he was in Mayo's office. Alice left for jail on 8:30 bus. Talked with her while she ate breakfast. Went to Mr. Stuart's luncheon at 1:30. Did a little shopping first. Mrs. Bickel, Mr. Grant, Mrs. Mandell, Mrs. Maddox of Asheville present. An elegant and elaborate lunchmen. All watched Santa Claus parade from balcony. To Mamie Tendler at 2:30 to Talm & Topics club. Boris Petroff, a 22 yr. old Russian at St. John's College, lectured entertainingly. Talked to him. Stayed there. Eliot Andrews brought me home. May still doing fine so to movies with Blanche at 7:30. We rode talked until 10:30. Talked with may over telephone. Was hummick.
Wednesday

DECEMBER 7

Another busy dusty day.

19 Mr. B. getting on splendidly.

19 We say, only 99 each day

and mountain part of time I

spent on mending clay & tarp at

dry store today to amuse him.

Another Mama's & Mag's letter

she wrote Sister then began

on assorting and separating

china etc. Also going through

all shelves, drawers etc.

And cleaning along with the pleasant

symphony the cook made a list of
kitchen utensils he needed. Thus

wise and proper crew trying to

finish up hall and music room

Robert had run into. All busy

most part of day. Fajan came at 3

just had letter from him

refused the Pope Williams mail

supper tonight accepted Josephine

dinner for them the 12 & Began

painting about fireplace & H.Mansion

beginning to look bare without

my things! M. Gill phoned to

inquire about Mag. The Gov.

returns on the morning and

shall think of it. So morning.
Thursday

December 8

Summer-like day but partly
dry cold wave on the way

I arrived on 6:50 train this
morning from N.Y. Rested until 10
then we had "tea talk". Reports
on N.Y. children a great children
ruise, all planning to come South

Christmas. Dined and wired while
there with Pres. of Railroads, etc. Ben
Grosett also there. Say he is plan-
ning to live in N.Y. about 2 or
3 months after we leave here.

Several things in very nice way. Fr.
being splendidly — no need of

19 many toys, etc. to amuse him
also look from Josephine Wells.

went in my room most of after-

noon, read papers together. One
of the prisoners escaped causing
great excitement! We here, two

19 Eddie Bailey & 9 to movies. May
shall not we learn here. Shearing
was resting on couch when I
returned. Both tried to be

sleepy so to bed so early. Be-

going to turn in.
DECEMBER 9

Friday.

Very cold morning. May Jr. had a fine night — no fathers today. Enquirer his many new toy etc. To Beauty Shop at 9:03. Read papers early. Britain prepared to pay U.S. in gold — new and American gold in the $20 installment. Congress (came back one) opened Monday. The repeal prohibition plank defeated by 8 votes for a 2/3 majority. Cold & rainy.

19

At 3 o'clock went to Ada Lee Utley's tea at Wake Forest. A one of the honored 3 bridges about 20 called — a lovely afternoon. Wore purple velvet & orchid corsage. Back at 6. Bill and Mary here. May Jr. has 100 fever tonight, but feels alright. Home undressed. Dr. says. Busy packing some. May J. important with valuable china vessels etc. to take tomorrow to Shelly. Rather tired tonight. Mr. Jeffers with me last.
DECEMBER 10

Left at 8:30 for Shelley, May, Jr., staying in bed only 99 fever and flu. He with him, called the car with boxes of bru-eh, etc. and arrived safely around one o'clock. Rained all the way. Found Mama and Daddy games. Alis all well and looking fine. A good lunch then dressed for 20th Century Club meeting at Pen. Played all present and with Alice's mother Mrs. Pink and Frank Sherill. Good time best by all. Mama red a book visited a little afterward being Pierre's new "An- ders" etc. May had business callers all afternoon. This was at store with tomorrow. The boys' and uncle Gates came at night. We talked family and Christmas plans up till late. Gates + Eric planning to hang up at one mill's house next month. Margaret some gone and children well go to Shelley Christmas on account. May 11:30. May and I stayed in sister's room, separate and made bed one.
Another rainy day. Stayed in bed late. Mama ready to sit in room talking. Nedge has the argument as usual. Charlie Burn and Mr. Charlie Blanton down to see Mary. Sat in James' room talking awhile. They want to sell store for some pattern of cloth for us. Brought their new puppy down to see us today. Left at one for Charlotte attending Duke Memorial Service at lovely Methodist Church. May make the first speech; then Rev. Blackburn of S.C. Judge Perkins spoke beautifully. Mr. Duke, life of many other spoke, also Clyde Boyd. Mr. Copan played the organ and a quartette from Duke University a large chorus present and many distinguished people. We held a regular reception afterward. Saw Uncle John. We left at 5:30 in the rain for Raleigh arriving at 9:30. Found many go in good spirits. Feeling okay. Bill & Bret came. Saturday date. Still raining. As good to bed at eleven.
This is another rainy day but fine for house-cleaning. May 19 had a good night but all rooms hot fever back afternoon. Busy all day having this and that done. Wrote many letters. Gill came at five and all talked in my room. We & I dressed in evening and had dinner with John and Josephine Metts. The Haywoods, Col. Davids and Mrs. Davis, Miss Buseh present. Delicious turkey dinner enjoyed by all — then to the Circle Club dance at 9:30. Had a lovely time and all our friends gave us a "rushing" time as this will be our last dance with them. Left at one o'clock, bringing the Metts home. More rain and fog. Both tried but not sleepy! Read the papers after I retired.
Tuesday

DECEMBER 13

Rain, rain and more of it! The cry prisoners still coming to wash down these ruined soft walls. Eva & Lizzie doing my packing - what a fiddle! Dr. Hapgood came at ten. Saw

max. Jr. doing okay & no signs of any complications, for which we are all happy. Sent a tonic the John Daves just H. G. who are at 19. While hunting came at 5:30. We enjoyed their visit so much & I went to movies while they talked business. Back at 10:30 and all sat & talked until 12. Both impressed with the loveliness of the mansion. Caught up with my reading before the came.

Rep. & Mr. Metskin of Penn introduced a resolution in Congress to impeach Pres.


French cabinet forced to resign as result of Credit Union war debts. Newspapers filled with much current news.
Wednesday

DECEMBER 14

more rain all day and night. The flame left at 10:30, then I got to work again. Having mailed all cigars, then completed wrapping all Christmas presents. We are giving silk cloth material to several of our friends. Such lovely patterns this year.

Mary Jane had "Red" the new drifter in her room talking. She was patient and willing to take care of herself while sick. Everybody busy. The priest helped have finished their cleaning almost. Papers report about young Spaniard's gum in Congress to get a hearing. Con. Mass 9:15. Getting the gum. Such excitement! They are having in Congress these days! Mobile newspaper talk more about man being made a Cabinet officer.

After our dinner I went to parties. "Red," the new chauffeur driving. Will come back with us. He and Mary talked late. I buried myself packing some personal things.

23 Bed "all tired" at eleven thirty.
DECEMBER 15

What a busy day! The weather grew colder with threat of rain. Two large moving vans came at 8.30 and we started loading our possessions. Sent Julia's dad to Charlotte. Did some hurried packing of trunks, clothes, odds and ends. Left several shelves of books, pictures, etc. until after the first. Wired Mama and communications came on the way. Red went along will drive Mama back tomorrow to have renovated done here. Phoned Mayor in Kearny about valuable banquet cloths being laundered. Went to shop at 3, returning at 6. The stores crowded. Bought things at Elizabeth Thompson, art shop, Taylor's, Briggs the hardware man, and Barden's. Place for linen, etc. all this for mansion to replace our things. Purchased a lovely red lace among deals at Taylor's. May JF feeling peppy - no fever. May Gill and 9 to movies & Beauty Show at State Theatre. Very good. Back at 10.30 and talked until nearly 12. Around a cozy fire. Poor we were all tired all this!
DECEMBER 16

Another busy day for me. Had servants cleaning and finishing up all the odd jobs. Went to 3rd floor and had it cleaned well, arranging and arranging things. After lunch went to town, bought some things. Gift shop for the Mansion & dress at Mrs. Jimson's, then to Beauty Shop. Dined in green evening dress at 5:30 and off to the line. At some dinner honoring May, given by State press association at State Colle. Over 300 editors & writers from all over state present besides state officials, etc. 32 goods raised in N.C. were served, many souvenirs given, also N.C. prizes. Entertaining program; speaking last was May. Dr. Brooks, Mrs. McKee, Ms. Gantt. At the Raleigh Times & News, State Press Ass. & Miss Cobb made a huge success of it. A big compliment to May & his program started at 9 p.m. A freezing rain & ice met us at eleven when dinner over. Brought Dr. & Mrs. T. & Miss B. & Miss R. & Miss Cobb home for the night. All America shining as nearly dropped below zero so papers reported. Fed returned from chilly work. Biscuit at 6
Saturday

DECEMBER 17

What a wintry day! Beautiful to look at with trees, shrubbery and snow all ice-laden. Sleeting, too, the fashion (with my clothes off mission) and miss Cobb left at 10:30. All unoccupied in bed. Mail to office, too. Pleaded all races, men, etc., about in mansion, packed part of my silver, making room for others. In 3rd floor finding a harriet office-pendulum moved about to get my shack in ship-shape order at last! The mansion so cleaner and in better shape that it's even been made ready for occupancy by the Rhine family on Jan. 1st. May rested awhile till here for lunch. Tappan phoned about her sister being so ill. Christmas hope from Mama's frequent one some way. H. went to see ups today. Fine mayor to Miss. Aston Blount to celebrate his father's birthday. About 20 present. Toasts, and a small dinner was served. Mr. Chalker played her accordion. Brought them to their home at eleven. Beautiful night - all white, still and cold. Everybody enjoyed themselves. T.H. had 52 yrs. today. Today's grey and I talked awhile, then to bed. I read until one. What a cold night!
December 18

Winter still holds the carbuncles and half the country in icy grip. The snow and sleet clogged roads impair motor traffic. Hundreds in the city find jobs clearing streets and highways. Raleigh has a temperature of 15 yesterday and today.

19th begun to shine and the 2 inches snow & sleet is melting right along.

All slept late a breakfasted scko. Miss W to church. Mr. J, peppery and being announced by red, Sophie and Maggie. may had now McQueen up all morning taking dictation. she bed lunch. Gill came afterward. Mrs. Rested awhile.

Read papers. Paul - Bonham trying to form French cabinet. advices payment 3 francs were 15 debt installment to U.S. attack in C19 given to be centered in 3.2 per cent head proposal been bill. Hope to dispose of that bill says speaker passage before Christmas.

Worked on getting invitations directed most of afternoon and evening.

19th and Mr. Jefferson here until 9 most of afternoon and evening.

May写作 upset again - the list wasn't inspected - talked a long time - not much sleep for either. Be cold chilly and stormy night. Been thankful we all right to be!
DECEMBER 19

19 Sun shining brightly and melting deep and Enuff snow but still 22° this morning, May 9th didn't get up until nearly ten, breakfast in bed, Mrs. W. down town early. Ewa, Wonder Joe still hanging curtains, etc. Talked to Mrs. Taft at awhile and phone about bills, her sister much better, Margaret and Ellen phoned about both clubs meeting tomorrow. Completed directing invitations for New Year's at Home. Rested awhile as I have a miserable headache. Didn't eat any lunch. Dr. came to see 19 May 9th. Doing fine. Out of quarantine Wednesday. She has been a wonderful patient so good and happy. Maggie and Egie annual hair so due "Red" the new shampoo. Bill and Jeff here for dinner. Ralph phoned he would arrive tomorrow. Had some pack rice and finished invitation to bed 9:00, then retired early, taking medicine.
DECEMBER 20

Up part of night but feel no much better. Busy writing to momma and Mr. Sade, reading their letters and mail, then dressing for Margie's bridge club meeting. Took Blanche and Addie all with a lovely time and enjoyed Margie's wonderful lunch. At 3:30 all went to Ellen Shores' to the Ten Topics Book Club. Charlie Johnson declined on "Zolster" to lovely social hour afterward. Delight cakes, sandwiches, tea, etc served. Back at 6 and dressed in dinner clothes to go to the Albert Lord's to meet Gen. & Mrs. A. Bowley of Tom Wright for an and friend of Ralph's. And had a beautiful Christmas dinner with "befores and afters." Only the family and a present. Came home at 11 Barmon Patterson and have been Ralph's room-mate here for the night. They arrived at 5:30. Both had dates until late a tremendous but most enjoyable day and night!
Wednesday, December 21

Another busy day. Helped with the Christmas tree and decorations. Completed wrapping some Cleveland cloth mill material for all my club members. Had Joseph to write his cards after Simmons left. To Beauty Shop at 10:30. Mabel there. Finished the invitation list in afternoon and my gifts packed for Shellenberg post to Judge & Mrs. Stacey. Beautiful & unique dinner and concert in our honor at Sir Walter Hotel at 6:45. The Blandis, Brooks, Riggs, the judge, Stevins & others, were present at beautifully appointed dinner in private dining room all in pastel colors. Gold lace spread, gold service plates, cutlery, etc. Santa claus appeared bringing all playful, as well as lovely gifts. Several attractive games between courses. At mix one hundred points assembled in ball room for concert of Christmas cards given by Cecelia Noble.
DECEMBER 22

Sunny day and it rained all day until meeting past. Up betimes packing, giving orders, etc. in preparation for my leave-taking to Sherry at 11:30. Had Separk of deliver a lot of our Christmas presents.

Jan. 19. Pappy and Ann and Ann's dog. Many busy annals. Have accepted invitations to come to movie address Jan. 7. First Democratic for three in 50 years and ran on maps program. A very high compliment all thePieces of Washington came to put up new Austrian stuff sheds. This with servants and 3 decorated some with Christmas greens, wreaths, etc.

Tom Wright, Gen. Doolley's stepson, and Albert Cox, Jr. had lunch with Ralph. Chilled in town. Pleased all. Left at 1:30 for Sherry with car.

Jan. 19. Snowed down with our number things everywhere in drifts. Arrived at 6. Had dinner at Alice Weil's bridge. All well. Unpacked, talked to all and ate a good supper. Felt rather tired so to bed at 11. Mama home lovely with Christmas greens, etc.
Friday, December 23

Was awakened at 1:30 in night by Mrs. James' bed a hard chill, then high fever. Sent for Dr. Moore. Pronounced it "flu" which is almost an epidemic stage now in N.C. No papers say. Returned to bed at 4. Up at 9 and off to meet Margaret, Gene and 2 children at King Mtn. Train 50 minutes late. All looking so well and happy to lie together again. Baby a darling, healthy, rosy baby. "Given the "brunette" cute and adorable "but" frail looking. Much "sitting" for an hour getting their meals and food prepared and putting to bed. Many to be here to help nurse as many come in. The Christmas tree looks and many gifts for all coming in. Everybody spent afternoon watching and playing with Gene and Barbara. Gene went to mild awhile and to prize fight at night with Tom Kerr may called over telephone, say he, Ralph and May Jr. alright. We talked little my back should aching! Don't feel too good.
Saturday

DECEMBER 24

all up early with children went
outside late. Had their Santa Claus
so I could enjoy giving happy over
for 3 3/4 yrs. Make her a dear girl
to enjoy Christmas. Barbara only
months and rattles her joy.
man to curl market. Sixth to
visit several friends in State car.
Chckett called. James much better
only 100 temperature. Sits a Middle
12- delivering Christmas presents.
home busy with housekeeping and
meal planting. Very foggy. Kept
at 2:30 for Raleigh a long trip.
ning at sudden hunt all night found
Ralph ready to go out calling Mrs.
downtown for first time all happy
map. I talked looked over children,
cards etc. found many lovely gifts,
potted plants etc. Played Santa to
meat. Then to bed at eleven went
read until 12. May gave my
shoulder & back a good rubbing.
Slept fairly well. Raining tonight
looked to be back but good thing
needed no much at home while
Scott & deers there. Judges called.
all sitting on fence. Elizabeth to a cap
DECEMBER 25

Christmas day again — damp, cold, and rainy. May Jr. up and in our room at 5 o'clock. So happy over all his toys and gifts. May "rubbed" again and felt fine. Helped the paint in my shoulders.

Read back papers, then up to the Jones' for glasses at 8. Went by to inquire about Paul Tillery. Spent the afternoon at the Jones' only stayed a few minutes. Several bes for visiting. May Jr. all day.

Ralph + May reading. I voted & after went to Andels' Cope's at 5:30 then to the Stedmans. Blanch + Bailey + Gen + McCorky + daughter of Fred Biggs, the Sandys, others at Andels. A big crowd at Stedman. After supper, with Charles went eating with May Jr. we called at the J.W. Bunn's, then to Mrs. Benders to see the Stacey's and Olds. Miss Stacey's came in at Blands. Returned home at 10:30. Wrote 50 minutes, talked to Miss Wile who had dined with relatives. Then read late feeling much better tonight but shoulder still in shoulder. Ralph till 1:00 o'clock.
DECEMBER 26

The warmest Christmas in 40 yrs. - 76 degrees most of day. Read late last night, so rested late. Had servants cleaning man's room. Miss Wise very busy with inauguration plans. Rushed up all invitations for our "At Home" on New Year's. Many Christmas cards coming in and lots of nice presents.

No mail today. Made call on phone - only upset for a day. Butler said that all getting on alright now. The N.Y. children spent Sunday in Buffalo. James about over film. Mat, gotsomeone today at all boy friends visiting relatives. Miss Wise and I to the movies at

nine. Clay Williams and Dr. fresh here for dinner. Both stayed late. May Jr. slept in my room. He looks pale but feels okay. He says he runs again tonight.
Another gloomy day with rain
last night. Wrote most
of my "thank you" Christmas
greetings, Dec. 5. Miss. Marcie Biff
came after lunch. At 4:30 I went to Katie Lee's. Holding tea
with her sister Mrs. Cornwall.
Georgina and her neighbors. May
had 16 or her club members here
for dinner at seven. I went to
Elizabeth Winifred's to night. Bridge
club—a lovely enjoyable occasion
and my last with them!
Ralph and May J. worked on a
puzzle most of afternoon. Supper
came back from his holiday trip
of 2 days. Reading again tonight.
Papers say Speaker Gardner fears
the session Congress inevitably
will and farm legislation and to be
voted by Pres. Hoover, all think.
D.C. holiday deaths reach 23.
Bishop Chesnutt 72 - 77 old and a
dear old man, died in Charlotte
hospital today. Still here until 12.
Best wishes until one!
Wednesday

DECEMBER 28

Busy all morning, not feeling so good, but lots to do before leaving. Sutting and misty. Ralph & I left in State car with separate drivers for Shelly about one o'clock. Clarence and Charles bundled with Mary. Jr. and all of to movies. "Red" the new driver went as far as allendale to visit parents. Had a blaze out. Rained most of way. Arrived at 6. Gone and Barker's eating their supper—both so well and dearable. Young and Jane had dinner with the Pitchells. Iris in bed with infected fever blister and flu. Sent for Dr. Moore at 12. Talked to home folks until that hour about all our plans and theirs. Ralph out "checking" all his girls' friends. So happy to be with "my own folks" again and wish I could stay on with them.

not feeling so good myself tonight.
DECEMBER 29

Another foggy, misty and rainy day. All of us early. I enjoyed the
precious children. I slept in my room with George and we read
her book in bed. Madie's husband and daughter helping out in the
servant line this week. All sat in library and talked, Iris &
George late, both feeling better. I phoned Mr. Hull James couldn't
he to work until Monday.

Alice and Mrs. Rendell came over also William Webb. We ate lunch.
Had delicious quail on toast.

Me & George feeling wonderfully!

Ralph and I left at one for Raleigh.
May, Gill and Geo. Paul came in as we arrived at 5:30. Ralph to
Stanne for dinner with school friends.

Gr. fine and happy. Had a
quail-on-toast supper. Still here.

All went to see "A farewell to
arms" with the perfect actor Helen
Hayes. Saw the part beautifully. So tired
tonight. Came to bed early.
DECEMBER 30

Friday

19 rainy and foggy. Strolled around all morning, getting linen closet straightened and my things assorted. Mrs. F. and boy friends playing about, and packing his things. Till here for lunch. Went to Beauty Salon at 2. Saw Pearl Busbee there and Nancy Johnson. Back in time to help assort things on 3rd floor until time to dress in green evening dress. Mrs. F. to home of Louis Mahler for a buffet supper in our home at 8:30; then to Hotel and Mark Mahler and on to the dance at Country Club given in our home by Clock Club. A good time had by all, everybody nice to us, and a delicious plate supper served at one silver.rought Mark and J. W. Andrews home. All express and regrets, etc. over our leaving. We really have made many friends here and love them all. To bed about 2 o'clock.
Saturday

DECEMBER 31

Stayed in bed all morning. Tired and sleepy. Sent mail to read. Miss Wise here planning and fitting list I lost minute things pre-marshalls before we leave. She went to town. May Jr. says he's feeling fine. May came up at one & block. Neither ate lunch. His head hurting and a lot to talk about, and worry us! One thing not to discuss except among ourselves! Ralph came for papers. I cleaned closet, a packed 2 grips
message to movies. Reca & Carl gardener came by in Gene's car on way to N.Y. didn't get to see. The Bus P.O. called but didn't see. Passed in news & went to the Crawford with for a beautiful lima on honor. Had Chief Justice & Mrs. Stewart, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Daniels. Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Bailey. Mack with of Greenville, S.C. came in on 6:50 train headed and out with me until 10:45. Home & talked until the new year.
January 1st 1933

NOTES

Sunday

Another year! What will it bring forth — happiness and health to all? I hope. May & I are trying to hold up for the day and its responsibilities. We didn’t get up until eleven. I went down to help Uncle David place flowers on mother’s in Fellows + Ballard room — red rose, a monogram in all parlors — dinning room & salon; likes in hall — a beautiful sight and decoration. Fred & Bill ate lunch & sort of Taylor here awhile. After early lunch, helped anyway, dinner table & it was beautiful with point de Venice lace cloth, flowers, silver, candles & red candle, everywhere. Our “open house” began at 3 and lasted until 6:30 — more than a thousand called — men, women & children! Some friends from Charlotte, Winston, Durham & other places came. I asked the one who helped relieve — my good neighbor, a husband, to a plate supper at 7. May entertained at hotel by newspaper reporters. Says & played all night at 10 — made at 11:50.
Only three more days now until we are "Eyes." A wonderful four years experience, joy and happiness along with hard times and depressed times in a topsy-turvy world. Busy all morning completing last minute packing, getting Ralph's things in order ready to depart tonight to Chapel Hill. May at office - a holding for all state employees. Lent him all and stenographer here working on his 2 speeches. May 20, Lizzie & "Red" driving left in State car for Shelly's wedding all silver - linen & "weeping" napkins for 10 yr. old boy. Saying goodbye to aunts & friends! Robert half sick with flu last night but up today. Attended lunch at Sir Walter in my honor given by the dean members of Tea & Topics Club. Presented a orchid corsage & lovely tribute in verse. Mrs. Ramsey sent cards also. Everybody so good to us and helping us kindly. Will write ... with love the night
Tuesday - Jan. 3

NOTES

Slept to bed. Ralph and Sadie Pest, Wm. Neff and Margaret Davis to Wake Forest here for dinner and them to movies. Mrs. H. called up about Mary's safe arrival, and Gene, Margaret Dave & baby set off okay to N.Y. Very cold here last night, just beautiful today. Stayed in bed, read and rested and directed maids while miss White downtown. Letters from home many bills! Ralph left at 12 last night for Chapel Hill, telephoned today about As & Bs on all his work. Took Addie Bailey & Blanche to Nancy Johnson's club meeting honoring "me." Wore purple velvet and my two orchids. About 35 present. Mrs. Earnshaw of W. Forest read delightfully her original poems, then Nancy's beautiful tea and social hour afterward. May, Hill and I to the Horseshoe Bar for supper in their basement for us at eleven. What a delightful, informal affair. Back at 10 and Bob dance here with Bill and Mary late. Our friends are wonderful. Makes me feel no good! Sent Ade the umbrella flowers. Uncle T. died today.
Beautiful weather - all up early over as usual! House about six.
Ordered more. Many McNeil and Douglas living called, also Mrs. I. T.
Dills and Mrs. Egbert Monhead
of Durham. Went to Beauty Shop - saw
Magdalene and Isabel there. Christ
realize this is our last day here
so generous and generous! Judge
called from Shelly about truck not
coming. All people very busy.
At five clock the delectables came and by seven the man
was all done with flames everywhere, along with fevers and path.
Gen. Wetts came to discuss meeting.
The Ethinghous’ arrived at 6, he
looking down and went from his recent ten day sick spell in
a Norfolk hospital. Roy down and
sent for Dr. Haywood. We all helped
Tillie unpack - her “trousseau” lovely.
At 7:20 the St. Joe. Sunday School and
the Speaker of Wallace R.F. Karvin & wife
Wallace Winborne. famed State Chairman
ed till late to may all come for our
drive to the Ethinghous’ our last
official act! all bed about 11.
NOTES

Thurs. Jan. 5

a beautiful day for recreation and how we enjoyed without any responsibilities! Did some last minute packing & giving orders. All breakfasted in bed, then down about 10 – the Chinghams at eleven, having pictures taken, greeting inaugural committee and friends! Then a parade to the new memorial Auditorium – the industry of several State Officers, then J. B. Chinghams, sworn in as Gov. at 12:30 – many introducing him and Judge Stacey welcoming him.

This message splendid and timely. The Legislature present, along with 4000 people. Wore my red cape, black coat and accessories with Mrs. Stacey's orange & yellow roses. Tilled with a Spanish coat suit & light green with gleaming accessories, looking young and lovely. The three children, Sherlock, Jr., Hatfield, and daughter with us in car. Ceremonies over about 2:30 to capital, map turned over,myself & we started homeand with Rob.
Sat. Jan. 6

NOTES

Depart driving us in Mama's Buick, arriving at seven in time for the sled supper and a hearty welcome from all! What a tall feast we had with our family until bedtime! And with what mingled feelings we left Raleigh—joy to shed the responsibilities and sorrow to leave our friends and happy days spent in the dear old mansion—but home sweet home is the best place! after all—and we have no regrets.

Fri. Jan 6 - Worked hard all day and far into the night unloading, assorting and placing things 3 miles. James & Bob took trip to Santa Fe at 7 to catch train on way to Iowa where he address. Some legislature Alice & Uncle yet's come around a worry day for all.
Sat. Jan. 7

NOTES

another busy busy day. We didn't stop a moment but fine results one can see! The house very lovely with all my extra "do-dads", furniture, pictures etc. Mr. J. happy here with all his little friends—David and Ben in particular. He was expect about one o'clock in night—but room was okay. Didn't realize how much we possessed until began this unpacking! Began from house leading Washington. Bob working at Hull and liking it. His mama and I went to inspect the house she and James intend to live in—moving Tues or Wed. They hope Sat in their room and discussed plans, etc.—both so happy over the idea. Probably find State and up with PP very, Jr. Too.
NOTES

Sun—Jan. 8

my last day of diary—what a year of happiness along with a few weeks of unhappiness. Has been my lot! Stay in bed until 12 today as it is rainy and I was tired. Wished for May, who is travelling and today towards his married Iowa sent him a telegram. Worked for new at four. James boys sent Rev. Wray together and J. F. for the evening. David here most of time with May Jr. Worked on all my old letters, Christmas cards, etc. and straightening desk. So many little things to arrange yet many telephone calls too. Spoke of the day Monday and back to get in supper. Rube wasn't here either. He and James go to work at seven thirty. Have a lot of reading to do and good night and good night. Diary and make of this daily talk will I do?
The Big Broadcast

NOTES

- Mr. Johnson
- Sugar
- Holiday

- Blessed Event
- Red
- Her

- They Call it Sin
- Joan Blondell

- One Way Passage
- Kay Francis

- Tess of the Storm Country
- Janet Gaynor

- You Said a Mouthful
- Joe E. Brown

- Prosperity
- Marie Dressler

- Pollyanna

- Washington Mary
- Frank
- Lee Tracy

- Call Her Savage
- Clark Bow

- The Conquerors
- Gene Autry

- Kiss Me Kate
- Zack

- The Age of Consent
- Muriel

- Undercover Man
- Glen Ford

- A Farewell to Arms
- Virginia Mayo
Westward Passage [Ann Harding, Lawrence Olivier]  
Three Feathers [4 marks brothers, Jack Francis, Wm. Powell]  
Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde [Francesca March, Mia Hopkins]  
Blondie of the Tellies [Marian Davies, R. B. Montgomery]  

Return to Earth [Will Rogers]  
Duo Against the World [Constance Bennett, Neil Hamilton]  
Divorce in the Family [Jackie Cooper, Lois Wilmott, Robert Hay, Lewis Stone]  

Big City Blues [Don Bludell]  
Eric Linden  
The Crooner [David Garman]  
Ann Doran  

A Successful Calamity [Geo. Ade]  
Henry Arlin  
Emily Knapp  

10,000 Witnesses [John Peck, Dorothy Jordan, Chick Koffler]  

The Crash [Ruth Chatterton]  
Geo. Brent  

Bird of Paradise [Oliver Welby]  
Joel McCrea
NOTES

Letty Lynton, Joan Crawford
State Attorney
Mrs. Barrymore
Kathleen Truilleau
Two seconds - Ed Robertson

though we go to Hell - (Frederic March
Sybil Sydney
Harley Brooks)

Tallulah Bankhead
Paul Lukas
Chas. Bickford

Take me a Star - Stuart Erwin
Juan Blandell

Street of Women - Kay Francis
Ruth Young

Grand Hotel - Garbo, 2 Barrymore
Crawford, Beery, others

Week End Marriage - Soutta Young
Herman Foster

Red Headed Woman - Jean Harlow
Cheeta Monroe
Fay Wray
Lewis Stone

Washington Masquerade - Sidney Barrymore
Karen Morley
his sister

Unashamed - Helen Truilleau

Sky Scrapers - Warren Williams
Martha O'Sullivan
Heman Foster
Dancers in the Wind (missed Hopkins) Wm. Collins Jr. Jack Oakie
High Pressure (Wm. Powell) Evelyn Brent
Strangers in Love (Frederic March, King Francis) H.B. Hellmuth, Stuart Erne
Broked Wing (Sigridely) Leslie Cable
Navigator (Danny Durango) Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald, Charles Ruggles, Roland Young, Genevieve Tobin
The Wiser Sex (Claudette Colbert, Paul Gilmore, William Tadley)
Re-Bound (Eva Clarke) Robert Williams, Robert Ames
Careless Lady (Joan Bennett, Gino Corrado)
Devotee (Lucien) John Sheridan, Barbra Streisand
But the flesh is Weak (P.B. Montgomery) James Stewart, Celeste Smith
Note: Contained all
The Heart P.N.Y.
So Big (Barbara Stanwyck)
Bette Davis, Dickie Moore as you desire me (Mildred Douglas, Victor McEwan, Stanwyck)
1932

NOTES

Sov'kie — Jackie Cooper

Kiki — Mary Pickford

This Reckless Age —

Buddy Rogers
Peggy Shannon
James Dunn
Richard Bennett

Around the World in 80 Min — Doug Fairbanks

Dancing Team / Sally Eilers

Emma — Marie Dressler

The Guardman —

Alfred Lunt

Lynn Fontanne

Four Courageous —

Madge Evans

Colt. Montgomery

Strictly Dishonorable —

Sidney Lee

Lew Stone

Toulane - S. Calif. football came

"Too Many Coo" —

Ray Walker

Min and Bill —

Marie Wheeler

Wallace Beery

The Sin of Madelon Claudet —

Helen Hayes

Tonight or Never —

Gloria Swanson

Hell's Heroes —

Wallace Beery

Clara Bow

Mae West

Katharine Houghton

Charlie Chan's Chance —

Warner Oland

B. B. Warne

Marvin Morgan

No One Man —

Carol Lombard

Paul Lukas